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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, 21st September, 1932. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) in the Chair . 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWE~. • 
GRANT OF FACILITIES TO RELATIVES OF POLITICAL PIusoNBBS TO !NTE.BVIKW 

THEK IN THE AlmAJrIAN8. 

519. *~. B. O. Mitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to IItl1te 
whoether arrangements have been made to supply facilities in the forDl of 
free' passages to the Andamans or otherwise to the prisoners' relatives and 
friends for interviews Y Is it a fact that they are entitled to these facili-
ties according to the Jail Code , 

(b) If not, are Government aware that in the absence of such facili-
ties interviews of relations will he an impo86ibility , 

(0) Are Government aware that the Indian Jails Committee has con-
demned absence of interviews in such unequivocal terms as " That the 
removal of a prisoner far from his home and an almost complete severenCft, 
which this involves, of all ties with friends and relatives is demoralising 
and undesirable " , 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Baig: (a) and (7.1). Interviews with 
prisoners of their relatives are permitted under the Jail rules, but it is 
110t the practice to grant any travelling facilities to their relatives or 
friends and Government do not see any reason for a departure from the 
general practice in regard to the prisoners in the Andamalls. 

(0) The words quoted by the Honourable Member occur in para-
grapb 564 of the Report as one of the arguments that could be used in 
favour of the complete abandodltlellt of the penal settlement. As per-
haps the Honourable Member is aware, the Jail Committee did not re-
commend that policy, but the retention of the Alldamans as a place of 
deportation for a small class of selected pri,oners whose removal from 
India is considered by the Government concerned to be desirable in the 
public interest. 

Mr. Lalchand lIava1rai : Does the Honourable }{ember know that 
when the detenus were sent to Deoij, promise was riven thatepecial 
oonsideration will be given for affording facilities for their relatives to 
visit them. 

The HoDD1U'&ble Mr. B. G. JIaiC : The question we are dealing witla 
relat·ea to the Aiid8.DlAD5t not to Deoli. 

( 1051 ) 
L2I8LAD 
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SUPPLY 01' CLoTHING TO POLI'llCAL PBIsONBBS IN TIlE ANDAHANS. 

520. -Mr. B. O. Mitra: What arrangements have been made for the 
supply of extra clothing to the deportees to the Andamans as reoommended 
by the Indian Jails Committee in view of the fact that there is a heavy rain-
fall for about nine months in the year T 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hair: Jail clothing is issued to prisonerll 
on admission to the Cellular Jail in accordance with the prescribed 
scale. Inside the .Jnil, prisoners are not exposed to weather, as they 
work and take their meals in corridortl when the weather is wet. Self-
Supporte1'8 . and Talabdars except in a few selected appointments clothe 
themselves at their own expense. Waterproof capes an,d umbrellas may 
be s1\Pplied under orders of the Chief CommiMioner to Talabdar eon-
victs who are exposed to the weather while at work. 

MEDICAL EXAMINATION OJ' POLITIOAL PlU:80NlIBS IN THE ANDAHAN8. 

621. -14r.B. O. Mitra: Have Government arranged for periodical 
weighment and careful regular and frequent medical examination of the 
prisoJltlrs in the Andamans f Are Government aware that the climate of 
the Andllman island has been found specially unsuitable for patients suffer-
ing from phthisis f If so, do Government propose to issue instructions to 
the authorities in the Andamans for the immediate re-transportation to 
India of the cases of phthisis in its early stage or in cases of suspected 
phthisis tiS revealed by medical examination Y 

The Bonoura.ble Mr. B. G. BIl.ig : Under the rules contained in the 
Provincial Jail Manuals no convict' may be deported to the Andamans 
who is suffering from p1t-thisis pulmonalis. In the settlement there is a 
~ompetent medical staff, and the orders provide that, tuburcuIar con-
victs must be sent back to th.}ir province as soon ns the disease iii 
diagnosed, after examination by a Medical Board as to their fitness to 
travel. I propose to send a copy of the Honourable Member's question 
and my reply to the (l'overnment of Bengal and the Chief Commissioner 
of the Andamans. 

RE-ARREST OF CERTAIN BENGAL POLITICAL PRISONERS. 

522. -Mr. B. O. Mitre.: Are the Government of India aware that several 
prisoners ill Bengal convicted of political offences were released before 
the expiry of their full term of sentence and after a lapse of yes'rs they have 
now heen again sent to jail to undergo the rest of their sentence without 
being placed before a ma¥istrate for re-trial 7 

The BODOur&ble Mr. B. G. Bai.r: There have' been two such casell. 

RE-ARREST OF OERTAIN BENGAL POLITICAL PBIaonas. 
523. *Mr. B. O. Mitra: Are Government aware that Mr. Nikhil 

Ranjan Guha Roy and Mr. Narendra Mohan Ghosh Chaudhury were 
sentenced to trRnsportation for Iiff' 011 February 16th. 1916, in the Shl.bpur 
Bomb Case and were transported to the Andamans but were released 'after 
more than ten years at the end of the year 1926 'and now in 1932 they 'have 
been Sf'nt back to jail to complete the rest. of their sentence without placing 
them before any court of law nor givfug them any chance rt.P, :-expiain 
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anything against them and that they have not been convicted of any 04enll8 
in amy court of law in the meantime' 

'l'he Honourable Mr. H. G. Hair: I would invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to section 401 (3) of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
under which, if a sentence is remitted or supended conditionally and 
if, in the opinion of the Local Government, the condition is not fulfilled, 
the person may be re-arrested and remanded to undergo the unexpired 
portion of the sentence. In both the lie cases orders were iuued by the 
Local Government under this section cancelling the orders remitting the 
unexpired portions of the sentences and remanding these two persons 
to prison to undergo the uncxpired portions of their sentences. The 
reasons are that in both cases, in the opinion of the Local Government, 
one of the conditions of release had not been fulfilled. 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudhury: What is the significance of imprison-
ment' I understand that one of the aspec11s of imprisonment for long 
year:; is that the conviction may have the chance of improving his con-
duct. When you arrest a person after such long detention in Jail, you 
ought to give him a fair opportunity of proving his conduct on which 
rc-arrest is made. 

" The Honourable Mr. H. G. Baig: I 8.lD not sure how that question 
ariseR out of the matter we are dealing with, which is a case of prisoners 
who have been granted a conditional remission, and not fulfiling the 
condition have been remanded to prison. 

Mr. Lalcha:nd Navalrai: Will the Honourable Member be pleased: 
to say if these men had a chance of explaining themselves , 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Ba.ig : I have no doubt that the Gov-
ernment did not take action without very full consideration of the facts 
against them but there is nothing in the nature of a .re-trial necessary. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalr&i : The question was whether these person!! 
before they were remanded were given an opportunity to explain them-
selvefi. 

The Honourable Kr. H. G. Hai&' : I am afraid I cannot give a defi-
nite reply on that point. The information in my possession does not 
co,'er that. 

Mr. Lalch&nd lfava.lra.i : Will the Honourable Member find out that 
information , 

Tho Bono1U'&ble Mr. H. G. Ba.ig: Yes, Sir. 
Mr. 8. O. Mitra: Will Government be pleased to inquire into the 

special circumstances of this case. These persons were released after 
16 years' imprisonment and then they were left f~ for ten years and 
now they are again being sent back'to jail without placing them before 
~ ma~ist.rate. Will the Honourable Member kindly inquire. what 
lDVef:ltlgations Government made in the meantime to· satisfy themielves 
that they have infringed Bome of the conditions T 

, . '!'he Honourable Mr. H. O. Ha.ig : I have infonnation that the in~ 
frInged condition was a very definite one. It was not a mere indefinite 
surmjlle. 

L226LAD ,,8 
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Sardar .ant :8iDgh : Does not Goverhment regard it as 8eandaloUl 
to send them to jail after ten years 1 ' 

The Honourable ,Mr. II. G. Hair: If a man iSilentenced to impri. 
sonment and is released on conditions and he does not observe tho~e 
conditions, I cannot see that thilre is anything fre8ndalous in sending him 
baok to prison. 

Sa.rda.r Sa.nt Singh: There is a Limitation Act f~r civil action. 
May 1 inquire whether any inquiry has been made, judicial or otherwise, as to whether the definite conditioDB upon which they were released have 
been broken. 

The Honourable Kr. H. O. lIaig: I can inform the Honourable 
MemlJer that it was on account of a breach of a definite condition that 
these two persons were sent back to complete their sentence. This is 
the condition •• He shall take no part directly or indirectly in anything 
tluit IS an offence under the Arms Act or the Explosive, Substahces' 
A'Ct ". 

'Mr. S. a. Mitra: Cannot the Honoura.ble Member comprehend that 
there may be suspicious circumstll.DcllS which the persons suspected ma.y 
alone be in a position to satisfy the Government, if they were given a 
chance to explain their conduct , 

The Honourable Mr. H. O. Ba.ig: 1'he law puts the discretion in 
the hands of the Local Government. It provides that if in the opinion 
of the Local Government the condition is not fulfilled then that action 
may follow. 

Mr. S. O. lWitra: I fully agree, bu.t cannot the Honourable Member 
comprehend that these convicted persons may explain the apparent 
IUSpicious circumstances. 

The Honourable Mr. H. O. Haig: I have already said that I will 
flnd out what particular inquiry was made. 

Mr. Lalcha.Dd Navan : May I know whether the condition was 
broken by his using arms , 

The Honourable Mr. H. O. Haig: I am afraid we cannot try the 
case here on the l100r of this House. 

Mr. La.lcha.nd. Kava1ra.i: I want to know the fact-if that was 
a condition' 

The Honourable Mr. H. O. Ba:ig: The numerous questions of the 
Honourable Member directed at me almost amount to a trial of the case 
on the 1100r of this House. (Laughter.) 

Mr. L~lchand N",vaIra.i : Is the Honourable Member not in possaa-
lion of this fact' 

lIJr. It. O. lfeol1 : Will there be a trial of the case anywk6r~ , 
Mr. S. O. Sen: Is it not a fact that the conditions mentioned do 

not state that the paNons shou.ld be found guilt," , in the opinion of the 
L~ Governmellt', That is not stated in the conditions. It is an 
absolute condition whether they will be guUty of having arms, or au,~ 
thin./of that BOrt. 
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The Honourable Mr. H. O. Hair:) would re~~r the Honourable 

Member tQ the terms of section 401 of the Criminal Procedure' Co~, 
which contain the words " if in the OpiniOD of the Local' G.overnme.nt 
any of the conditions are not fulfilled' '. ' 

Mr. B. Das : Will the Honourable Member apply such conditions to 
the parallel case of my Honourable friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra, a late deteup 
of the Mandalay Jail, and, ill view of his putting so many cases GO 
detenus for our cODHidcration showing his leaning towards these pri. 
soners, despatch him again to Mandalay' (Laughter.) 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hair: I think the Honourable Member 
was not convicted of any offence. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: Do not the ends of justice demand that such men 
8hould be prosecuted and convicted of having helped in smuggling, 
before they are condemned in Jail for life' 

The Honourable Mr. H. O. Ba.ig: No, Sir. ,If special concessions 
have been made to Ii 11risoner and it is found that he has abused thea, 
I see no reason why this procedure should not he followed. 

FAlIILY ALLOWANCES 01' STATE PBISONEBS. 

524. *Mr. S. O. Mitra;: Will Government please state the amount of 
family allowance granted to each of the State prisoners under Regulatio1l 
III of 1818 , 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hair : I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the statement I laid on the table in connection with ··Sardar 
Sant Singh's qU9stion No. 163. 

NOJl'O:aurr 01' A FAMILY ALLoWUOB '1'0 SUTE PBISON-. RAswl[ LAL DAB. 

525. "'Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that Government have not 
yet granted any family allowance for Mr; Buick La! Das who is a State 
prisoner confined probably in the Peshawar jail , 

(b) Are Government aware that he has left two old lady relatives, 
~ widowed mother Imd aunt, aged over 70 yeal'B who were fully dependent 
on him 7 

(c) Are Government a,ware that his old widowed mother is sufferIng 
from asthma and the aunt is down with rheumatism and both of them are 
now starving from, want of any income " 

(d) How many petitions have Government received from his mother 
al1(! aunt praying for the gNInt 91 I petty allowance o~ to cover their 
IDRlntenance expense , ' 

Je)Do Governme.ntpropoee to .quire, whether they have any other 
relatives to maintain them' If not, ",laY not , 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state the da,te of their last petition 
to, (Joveriunent and 'what was the ~ el Government to their petition 
for allow&ftet! , . . , 

• , . (g) Do ~yernment propose ~o re-ccp\sider the C88e ot grantiJig a smd 
iliRintenanee ftUo\Vance for tbe tWo old ~ depe!ident ...... his mother and 
annt-of Balliet, fJRI Das,· . . " .." -r 
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The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hair : The . Government of India have 
received three petitions on the subjeet-the last dated the 5th August, 
1932-from the mother of State PrillOner,Rasick Lal Das. The case has 
bcen earefully examined more than once, but .th~ G?vern~ent does not 
consider that the grant of 8 family allowance. 18 Justified smce .the Sta~e 
prisoner's relatives were not dependent on hl~ for suPP?rt prIor to h~s 
arrest. They live in a joint family an~ the lDcom~ derived from their 
landed property is reported to be suffiCient for theIr support. 

Mr. B. O. Mitra: Is not the Honourable Member aware ·that after 
the arrest of the only male member in the family, there is no one even 
to cultivate those lands' 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: Sir, there appears to be a con-
fuet of opinion on the point, but our inquiry shows that that is not 
so. 

Mr. B. O. llitra : As the result of the inquiry, is not the Govern-
ment satisfied that these two old ladies-mother and aunt aged more 
than 70 years-have no other male relations and no source of income ex-
cepting that which could be derived from their lands , 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Ha.ig: No, Sir. The result of the 
inquiries we have made is that the two old .ladies ,vere not dependent 
on the prisoner for their support. 

Mr. B. O. Mitra: Is it not a fact that although they have lands, 
they have only one male member, who is now a deportee' 

lJ.'he Honourable Mr. H. G. Ha.ig : Our inquiries show that nearly 
all the income was derived from landed property. 

lIIr. B. O. Mitra: Income from CUltivation, or rent realized' 
The Honourable Mr. H. G. Bair : Income from landed properiy. 
Mr. B. Das: Did the Honourable Member consult his eolleague, 

the Honourable the Finance Member, on the point that owing to the 
economic depression the income from land is almost nothing and dOli 
not meet the cost of production of the crops , 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hair: 'rhat, Sir, I am afraid is a normal 
eondition of life in these days ; but we all have to adjust our modes of 
life to our reduced incomes. (Laullhter.) 

PAYMENT 011' THE PREMIA DUE ON THE LIlI'E INSURANCE POLICIES 01' 'MR. SAlU.'l' 
CHANDRA BOBE, A STA'l'E Pm:BONER. 

lS26. *Mr. B. O. Mitra: (a) Did Government receive any representa-
tion from the wife of Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose, Bar.-at-Law, a State 
Prisol'er under Regulation III of 1818 for payment of the premiums of 
the policies of insurance taken out by Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose' If 80 
what is the total number of such policies , ' 

(b) ATe Government paying the premia on all the policies' If 
not, will they be pleased to state as to the number of polioies on :which 
premia are being paid , 

(c) Are such payments p",id for the continuance of these polloi.' 
It not, for what· purpose are they' being paid Or have been paid , 
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(d) Have Government refused to pay the premia in respeet of any 
of these policies' If so, in respect of how m8lllY policies and on what 
grounds' 

(e) What is the total amount of the annual premia payable in 
respect of these policies and what is the payment of premium which had 
been asked for by Mrs. Bose , 

(I) What is the total amount proposed to be paid in the course of one 
year' 

(g) Are Government paying t~e premia on all the. life p?li~ies. of 
other State prisoner~' If 90, whm; IS the reason for makmg a dIstinction 
in the calle of the poli"ies of Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose , 

(k) Are Government aware tha.t there is a great pecunia.ry loss 
involved in the matter of reviving surrendered or forfeited life insurance 
policies and in cases of elderly people no revival is allowed who deteriorate 
in health in the mf'antime 9 If not, do t.hey propose to enquire' If not, 
why not' 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Ha.ig: (a) Yes. The total number of 
policies is nineteen. 

(b), (c) and (d). The payment of premia amounting to Rs. 66711310 
half yearly on one policy has been sanctioned till it acquires .a 
surrender value, when it will be open to the representatives of the 
State Prisoner to make arrangements for the continuance of the pay-
ment of premia against the surrender value. A refund of Rs. 1,6731710 
has also been sanctioned, as the equivalent of the single premia paid by 
the State Prisoner, in respect of three other policies on which no bene-
fits had accrued prior to his arrest. No premia are being paid by 001'-
ernment in respect of the remaining 15 policies .. 

(e) The t.otal amount of premia payable was, I understand, 
approximately RH. 14,400 per annum, which was the amount asked for 
by Mrs. Bose. 

(!) I have given the information in the reply to parts (b), (c) and 
(d) above. 

(g) and (h). I would refer the Honourable Memhcr to the reply I 
have given to Mr. S. C. Sen's questions Nos. 226 to 229. 

PAYDNT OP TIlE PREMIA. DUB ON THE LIn INSURANOE POLICIBS OP MR. BAllAT 
CluNDu BOSE, A STATE PRrsoNEB. 

627. ·Mr. B. O. Mitra: (a) Are Government aware that Mr. Barat 
Chandra Bose hu de"eloped diRbf'tcs in jail f 

(b) Is it a. fact that diabetic people are not permitted to renew 
their life insurance policies at ordinary rates' Jf 110, are Govemment 
aware that higher rates ot' premia will have to be paid from the estate 
of Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose if any fresh insurance is to be eitected on his 
return from jail , . 

. (c) Are Government awa.re that if the surrendered, discontinued or 
paJd up policies of Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose a~ to be revived Il't a later 
date, it will mean _payment of increased rates of premia from the 

. estate of Mr; Sar'at Oh:andra Bose and, if so. win they be pleased to state 
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the reasons 86 to how such revival of lapsed Qr paid ui! policies " will not 
mean damage to the estate " as sti.ted by Government m reply to a repre-
sentation from Mrs. Bose f 

The llonoura.ble Jttr. ll. O. Ba.ig: (a) No, Sir. I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the reply given by me to part (a) of his ques-
tion No. 199. 

(b) The amount of premium no doubt depends, among other things, 
on the age and state of health of the persons seeking to be insured. 

(c) Fifteen policies in respect of which Government. is not paying 
premia have already acquired a surrender value. It IS open. to the 
representatives of the State Prisoner to make arrangements With the 
Insurance Companies concerned by which the payment of premia can be 
continned against the surrender value or by which in some cases the 
policies can be converted into paid-Up policies. In regard to the r~
maining four policies, I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
reply I have just given to parts (a), (c) and (d) of his question No. 
526. 

Mr. E. O. Neogy : In view of the fact that the payment of premia 
out of the surrender value acquired under any poliey can be continued 
up to a particular time having regard to the amount that may be held 
at credit on that account, is the Honourable Member in a position to 
state that Mr. Bose will be released before that period of time is over 
80 that he may keep up his insurance policies , 

The Honourable :Mr. B. G. Hair: I understand premia can be paid 
on the basis of the 8U1Tender value for a very long period, and I hope 
we shall not have to consider the detention of Mr. Bose for periods of 
10, 15 or 20 years. (Laughter.) 

INTERVIEWS WITH DETENUS IN JAILs. 

528. "'Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Will Government please state who is the 
SIInctioning authority to permit interviews with detenus detained'in jails 
or camps outside Bengal under the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment 
(Supplementary) Act f 

(b) How many persons dealt with under the above Act have been sent 
out of Bengal and what are the places where they have been detained , .. ... - -, - ' . ~ 

(c) How m8lIlY of the detenus are no~ in Deoli Camp Jail in Ajmer 
ond from what date' . 

(d) Has any interview been allowed to any of the relatives; friends, 
e~., of any of these detenus' If so, to how many of them and how many 
· tImes T And what are the names of such detenus who were granted inter-views f ." . . . 

(6.) Are the detenus entitled to interviews with their relatives as of 
right or does it depend upon the sanctioning authority' In ease 01 
option are the sanctioning authorities required to give reasons for refusal 

· t(l grant interviews , 
.. ' The Honourable JIr. B. ~. Bai&': (a) a]lei (e). Interviews' are per-
· JPi~ible to such persons as have satisfied the S~J)erintelldent that they 
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"h'a'tereceived permission from the authorities appointed for that pur-
:pose by the Government of Bengal. The Government of Bengal have 
appoint.ed the Deputy Inspector General, Intelligence Branch, to carry 

. ~ut these duties. 
(b) and (c). 92. Dt"Oli Camp Jail illl the only p~ to w~ 

detenus have been removed outside Bengal. They arrIved there In 
batehes' towards the- end of May, and the beginning of June, 1932, 

(d) I am afraid I cannot undertake to give details about interviews 
granted to detenus. 

Hr. LaJcbud N&valra.i: Will the Honourable Member be now 
,pleased to answer the question which I put some time ago, namely, 
, whether at the time the detenus were being transferred over there there 
was a promise given that special consideration would be shown to 
them' May I know whether, with regard to these individuals also, 

. special consideration is being shown or just -the ordin&ry consideration 
that is shown to other prisoners' 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. H&1g : I have no recollection, Sir, of &"a1 
assurance that they will be given special consideration., I thought the 
assurance was that, as far as possible, the conditions under which they 
were detained in Bengal would be reproduced. 

Mr. X. O. Neogy: What is the place nearest to Deoli where re-
latives of the detenus can stay for the purpose of interviewing them , 

The Honourable Mr. B~ G. H&ig : I do not know whether there are 
any facilities in Deoli itself. The nearest large place is Ajmer. 

Mr. X. O. Neogy : How ~ar is Ajmer fl'om Deoli , 
The Bonoura.ble Mr. H. G. Ba.ig : About 70 miles, I fancy. 
Mr. K. O. Neogy: And what is the means of transport between 

Ajmer and Deoli , 
The Honourable Mr. B. G. Baig: I expect motor buses run ; they 

do in most places. 
-. Mr. B. Das : Is it a fact t~at my Honourable friend, Mr. S. C. 

Mitra. was not allowed to see hIS nephew in the Deoli prison , 
The Honourable Mr. H. G. JIa.ig : That may be so, Sir. I have a 

record from the Government of Bengal of refusal of one interview and 
_ that is possibly the one. ' 

Mr. K. O. Neory: I think the Honourable Member said in reply to 
a IJrpvious question that the administrative authority with regard 1io 
,the D~o1i Detention Camp. is the Government of· India and that tbe 
Gc.vernment of Bengal merely finds the money for it , __ 

.The H~able Mr. H. ~; Haig: ~o~ Sir. I said that the admiuit-
tratlve authorIty was the ChIef COmmI88lOner of Ajmer-Merwara. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy : I thought the Chief Commissioner was under the 
• G overnDlP,ni of India , '. - -

.. ~e H~~o~r.able .,,!r. lJ. G .. ]J3i&\'~.No<:io~t. he ii, but tnt' direct 
~b:~)n'Rtrfl~nft 111 cAr,;:(-d ci;t, by th,e phief C,ommissioner.. Ajmer.M6rwara ; 

- as I ave explained In my answer to this question, the statutory 
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rules which have been made by the Chief Commissioner of. Ajmer. 
Mer,vara lay down that permission for interviews has to be gIven by 
the authority appointed for that purpose by the Government of Bengal. 

Mr. B. Du : Will the Honourable Member please inquire from the 
Chief Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara, why was it that he refused '14:' 
S. C. Mitra to visit his nephew' Have the Government of India 
any rmspicions against Mr. S. C. Mitra, who is a Member of this HoUle , 

The Honourable Mr. H. O. Baig: The action taken, I think, must 
have been taken on the authority of the Government of Bengal. 

Mr. B. Du : Will the Honourable Member kindly inquire from the 
Government of Bengal what suspicions they have against Mr. S. C. 
Mitra. M.L.A. T 

Mr. O&ya Praaad Singh: Because he is an e~detenu himself. 
Mr. B. O. Mitra: Is it not a fact, Sir, that these interviews are 

allowed under a strict Police guard' If that be so, will Government 
plf'ase explain whether they have any reasons for the rejection of an 
interview to a near relation , 

The Honourable lIIr. H. O. Haig : It is difficult for the Govern-
ment to state on the ftoor of the House the reasons in particular cases 
eit.her for granting or for refusing to· give interviews. 

Mr. Lalchand N'avalrai : Will the Honourable Member kindly AAY 
whether there WflS any fear by the Government of Bengal that Mr. S. C. 
Mitra will give some information to this House' 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Ha.ig: No, Sir; I am confident that that 
was not the reason. 

Mr. B. O. l'tIitra : Is the Honourable Member aware that these inter-
views are allowed in the presence of Police officials and Jail authorities 
Ilnd therefore there is no chance of anything surreptitious happening, 
or even for a mnn under suspicion to have ftn inrterview with this near 
relation T 

The Honourable Mr. B. O. Haig: I believe, Sir, they do take those 
precflut.ions under those conditions. 

Mr. B. Du : Does the Honourable Member subscribe to the view 
that Mr. Mitra is a Suspf'cted man' 

The Honourable lIfr. H. G. Haig: No, Sir. I do not wish to die-
cuss the estimation in which any Honourable Member of this House is 
held. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Is the Honourahle Member aware that the 
Members of the Local Council are the Honorary Visitors t.o the various 
jails-at least this is the caRe in the nnited Provinces Council' If so, 
('an the M.L.A. 's be considered as Honourary Visitors for DeoIi and 
o.ther .iails , . 

The Honourable lIfr. H. G. Bair: No, Sir; I do not think that la 
the case. 

Mr. D. It. Lahiri Ohaudhury: Will Government DOW state if 
there is any suspicion against the vir\it of Mr. Mitra to ·the Deoli Jail' 
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Will they consider the advisability in the future to give him facilHi6!l 
to visit that Jail Y 

The lIonoarable Mr. H. ~ 1Ia.ig: I am quite prepared to send a 
copy of these questions and answers to the Government of Bengal. 

NON-OFFICIAL VISITORS FOR THE DEOLI DETENTION CAM!'. 
529. *:Mr. S. O. Mitra: Have any non-official visitors to Deoli camp 

been appointed' If so, what are their names arnd sjnce when have they 
been appointed' How many visits such non-official visitors have paid 
to the camp f Have they submitted any report t If so, do Government 
propose to place a copy of that I'eport on the table T If not, why not , 
If none has been appointed, wHl Government please state the re8l8ODB why , 
Do Government propose to appoint such visitors' If not, why not' 

The lIonourable Mr. II. G. llaig : The Chief Commissioner has ap-
pointed a Visiting Committee by notification dated the 13th July, 1932. 
The non-official visitor on this Committee is Mr. D. H. Vakil. Under 
the rules notified by the Chief Commissioner on the 6th May, 1932, the 
Committee must visit Deoli .J ail not less than once in every calendar 
month, and their reports arc submitted to the Chief Commissioner. 

Mr. X. C. Neogy : What is the posit jon of tbis non-official Visitor, 
please T 

The Honourable Mr. II. G. Haig : His position is exactly thP. same 
as that of the official members of the Committee. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy : What position does he occupy in life , 
The HonGUr&ble Mr. II. G. Ha.ig: I am afraid, I must ask for notice 

of that question. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahm&d : Can any Member of this "House be included 
a.'Qong the non-official Visitors , 

The Honoura.ble :Mr. II. G. Hajg : If any Member of this HOUSA 
,.'roposes to reside at Deoli, ·1 have no doubt that his name will be con-
sidered. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy : Does this gentleman actually reside at Deoli , 
The lIonour&ble Mr. II. G. Hug: That I cannot say. 
Mr. E. O. Neogy: Was the name of my Honourable friend Diwan 

Bahadur Harbilas Sarda ever considered in this connection , 
The Honoura.ble :Mr. H. G. Ba.;g: That I cannot say. The Govern-

m~nt of India were not consulted about the appointment of this Com-
mIttee. It is a matter entirely within the discretion of the Chief Com-
missioner. . . 

Mr. G&y& Pr&sa.d Singh: Is it not a fRct that the gentleman wh~ 
has ~een appointed a Visitor resides in Ajmer, like Diwan Bahadur 
narbllas Sarda , 

tha 'l'hn e ~ono~baIe Mr. H. G. Jla.i .. : Very possibly, but I do not tbink 
t . r. ~uddin Ahmad comes IDlder that category. 
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DEATHS 01' DBTBNUS IN '1'lIlII DEOL! DE'l'BBTION OAJIP. 

530. *Mr. S. O. Mitra : Is it a fact that some deaths amongst the 
.dctenus detained in the Deoli Jail have taken place since they were sent to 
Deoli ¥ If so, what were the causes of such deaths , 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Haig: There has been one death only 
which wall the result of suicide. 

IJrQUIBY INTO THE DEATH OF Ma. MBINAL KANT! Roy CBA.UDH~Y IN THE 
DEOL! DETENTION CAKP. 

531. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Are Government aware that there if: a 
f!trong r1pDour in Bengal that the alleged suicide of Mrinal Kanti .R(¥,Y 
Chaudhtii-y is not a case of suicide' If not, do Government propose to 
inquire' If not, why not , 

(b) Are Government aware that the public belief is that the death 
wos due to torture by the underlings of the authorities in charge of the 
Deoli Camp' If not, do they propose to institute an inquiry with the aid 
of non-official members of this House to allay the public feeling' If not, 
why not' 

(c) Is it a fact that the death of Mrinal Kanti Roy Chaudhury was 
due to unknown causes, and that no interviews are beingaUowed' If not, 
what are the causes for which all interviews have been stopped , 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons why the ne.n-
official inquiry asked for by a wire by Mr. K. C. Neogy, M:L.A., was not 
acceded to for allaying the public feeling in Bengal , 

The HOIloura.ble 1Ir. B. G. BaiI': (6) and (b). The Govenlment 
of India are not awa:re of any such rumour or belief. If any such niil-
dlievoUB rumour has been put abroad it is absolutely without founda-
Hon. An inquest was held and the Government of India consider th",t 
no further enquiry is necessary. 

(c) The suggestion is entirely contrary to the facts. Moreover, it 
is not the ease that all intcrviews have .been stopped. 

('II) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given by 
me to Mr. Nabakumar Sing Dudhoria's question No. 342 on the 16th 
September, 1932. . 

l¥Ir. 8. O. Mitra: Do not the Government re81ise that because .tu 
Press has been muzzled and interviews are objected to, that such ugl, 
l'UDlours get currency , 

. The Honoara.ble Mr. H. G. Ba.ig : I do not think. there is any justifI-
catIon for such a rumour to arise. I am informed by the Government 
of Bengal that. there has been only one case in which an interview has 
been refused. 

Mr. E. O. K...,. : Are the Government aware that the credit 01 GOT.-
ernment stands so high with the public that all official comm1lniqu~ frl 
I11eh eases are presumed to be incorrect , 

fte Honourable 111'. B. G. Haig! No,Si'l" ; 1 am not a\Vft1-e of that·. 
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532. *Mr. S.O. Mitra.: (u) .Are Government aware that traffic 00 

the Simln-Kalka Cart Road is stopped for long hour'll when His Ext:!cllcllcy 
tUt'! Viceroy or other high officials travel by Ulotor on that road.f 

( b) and ( c ) . t 
The Honourable Mr. H.O. Haig: I understand, Sir, that I fim'eS· 

pected to aWi\ver only part (a') of the qucstion,aa the other parts· (b) 
and (c) have been withdrawn, having been put down under a compl~· 
misapprehension of the facts. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) :. Yes, the 
Honourable Member need reply only to part (a-) of the question. 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hair: Traffic on the Simla-Kalka cart 
road is not suspended when officials other than His Excellency the Viceroy: 
tt-avel on that road. The period for which it is sU8pended when His 
Excellency travels is always fixed so as t() cause the least inconvenience 
to the public. . . 

Mr. 8.0. Mitra: Are Gl)l'ernment aware that the Honourable Mr. 
Ra~ay Scott, M.hA., waehcld up for an hour and three quarters at 
I(andaghat only the odler day when Dis Excellency's motor passed T 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hair: No, Air. 
. Mr. S. O. Mitra·: .Are Gov8rmnent.also aware that the Honourable 
Mr. Ghuznavi anti half a dozcn other Meniber!l of the Assembly on the 
2nd September were interned i!1 a waiting roota for t,vo hours before 
they were allowed to come 01J.t Y 

The HODourable Mr. H. G. Hair: Mt'. Ghuznavi has never mentioned 
this incident to me. I am very sorry·that he should have been put to 
any inconvenienee. 

1Ir. B. Du: Is the Honourable Mem.ber aware t.hatthe Police in-
formed an M.L.A., who ,vas w:alking on the Kalka platform that it 
was the p.olice order that everybody must wait in the waiting room and 
there he was locked up , 

The HODourable Mr. H. G. Hair: No, Sir. This is the fil'8t time I 
have heard of these complaints. I very much regret that Honourable 
Members have been put to any inconvenience, but, I hope, they \\'ill 
also realise tha.t we, as a Government, have a very special responsibility 
for protecting the person of His Excellency the Viceroy. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: Will GO"crnment tl\kc it that the Members of the 
House are quite willing to wait for any reasonable length of time' Are 
~overnment willing to pass orders that people should not be detained 
unreasonably, say, for two or three hours , 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: Every effort, Sir, is made, as I 
have already mentionen, to CclUse the least possihle inconvenience to the 
public. 

l'tIr. K. O. Keagy: Have Government considered as to the manDer 
ht which the treatment meted out to Mr. Ghuzn:avi may react on 'tile 
Minorities Pact , 

The Honoarable 1Ir. II. O. Haig: I still await a communication 
from ·Mr.Ghuznavi making the coinplaint whic'Ji other Honourable Mem-
bit" are ItO ready to make on bie behalf. 
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Mr. Jt. O. Neogy : I am very glad to hear that the Honourable 
Member is prepared to differentiate the caso of Mr. Ghuznavi from that 
of other Honourable Members 'I 

The Honourable Mr. H. O. Haig : I am mer&ly pointing out that the 
case of :Mr. Ghuznavj has not bern brought to my notice except by the 
Honourable :Member and one Qr two of his friends. 

Mr. B. V. Jadha.v: May I inf.orm the Honourable Member that on 
the 2nd September the motor traffic wall stopped from 5 to 9 in the 
morning. Does he consider four hours is the least 'poesible delay' 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: I have already given the reply to 
all these questions, I think, Sir. 

DIFFERENT GRADES OF MnnSTEBIAL OFnCEBB IN CERTAIN OFnCES UNDBB 
THE POSTAL DEPARTMENT, BENGAL. 

533. eMr. Muhammad Anwar-ul.A.zjm: Will Government please 
state what are the 'Various grades of clerks, and other ministerial oft!-
eers, in the offiee of the Postmaster General, Bengal and AMam Circle, 
in the Calcutta General Post Office and its town sub-offices and the 
Dead Letter Office, Calcutta 7 

The Bonourable Sir Frank Noyce: The clerical grades in the three 
establishments referred to are : 

Rs. ~5---<100 for lower division clerks. 
Rs. 50--6-110-5-160 for ordinary time-scale clerks. 
Rs. 160-10-250 for Head Clerks and officials of similar status. 
Rs. 250-20-350 for Head Assistants and similar classes of 

officials. 
Besides these, there is one Treasurer in the Calcutta General Post Office 
on RB. 400-20-500 ; one Superintendent in the office of the Postmaster-
General anrl the Mana~er of tbe Dead Letter Office, Calcutta, the two 
latter are on Rs. 350-20-450. 

NUMBER OF MUSLIMS IN THE GENERAL POST OFl'lOB .AND OTHBR TOWN 
SUB· OFl'lCES IN CALOU'rl'A. 

534. eMr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim : Is it a fact that at the 
Calcutta General Post Office and in its town sub-omces, there are more 
than 1,756 clerks alone, drawing a pay of RH. 50-350' What is the 
number of Mussalmans in that number' 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: The actual number of clerks in 
the Calcutta General Post Office and its town sub-offices on December 
31st, 1931, the latl'!Rtdate for which accurate figures are in the posse&-
sion of Government, was 1,702. Of these, 135 were Muslims. 

NUMBER OF MUSLIMS IN THE GBlQIIBAL POST OFl'lCB TRlwnmy, CALOUT'U .. 

535. -Mr. Muha.mmad Anwar-ul-Azim: Is it. a fact that in the 
General POitOffice 'Treasury, Calcutta th~re lire thirty posts ca.rrying 
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salaries from B.s. 5~50 , How many Muslims are there in that 
Cadre' 

The Bonoura.ble S:ir Fr&Dk N01ce : No. There are actually thirty-
two posts .carrying salaric!'! erom R4I. 50-500. None of these is held 
by a Muslim. 

NUMBER OF MUSLIMS IN THE DEAD LETTER OFPICE. CALCU'l"l'A. 

536. ·Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: How many clerks are there 
in the Dead Letter Office, Calcutta, ~nd how many of them al!e Muslims , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: On the 31st December, 1931, 
which is the lattBt date for which accurat.e figures are in the possession 
of GO"ernment, there were 86 clerks (including clerks in the selection 
grade) in the Calcutta Dead Letter Office. Of these, 21 were Muslims. 

RBORUITMENT OJ' STAJ'J!' BY TIIB CmoLB OJ'J'IOBBS OJ' POST MuTBBS GE:NBJl&L. 

537. ·Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: Will Government please 
state if the Circle Officer of the Post Masters General give e1fect toO the 
wishes of Government in the matters of new recruits to the extent of 
one-third, in filling vwancies by Muslims , . 

The Honourable S:ir Frank Noyce: On the assumption that by 
., Circle Officer of the Post Masters General" the Honourable Member 
means the various local recruiting authorities in the Posts and Telegraphs 
Circles, Government have no reason to doubt that their orders for the 
redress of communal inequalities, t.o which the attention of those authl()-
rit.ies has frequently been drawn, are being properly observed. The 
Government orders do not, ho,ve, er, stipulate for the reservation of all 
third vacancies for the lIuslim community alone as the Honourable 
Member will see from the reply given to his OWn starred questiOn No. 
330 in this House on the 30th January, 1929. 

RECRUITMENT OF MusLDIB IN THE GENEBAL POST OFI'IOE, CALOUT'l'A, OFPIOE 
OF THE POST MASTER GENERAL, BENGAL AND AsSAM, AND THE DEAD 
LETTER OFPIOE. 

538. ·Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: (a) Will Government please 
state, with refer(>nc(> to the list of postal officials in the Calcutta 
General Post Office, Office of the Post. Master Gene1"al, Bengal and Assam 
(including Stock Depot), and the Dead Letter Office, Part II, correct-
ed up to 1931 October, how many vacancies have occurred in the ranks 
of clerks and other subordinates from 1923, up to this date, and what 
vacancies have gone to Muslims' 

(b) Bas the third vacancy policy been followed by the CiTcle Officers 
or not, in giving poste to M uslinlS , 

The Honourable S:ir Prank Noyce : With .YP~· permission, Sir, I p,o-
pose to take questions Nos. 538 and 541 together.·· ... 
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Government do. not pJ;!.Ipose to cali for th.e inforJJl8.tion as ita 
collection would invohe an exr;cnrliture of time and labour not CO~'": 
mensurate with the vulue of the result. The Honourable Member'os 
MJt;umption that in reeruiting for tbe pUblic services Government re-
serve at leaHt one-third of OIl! v8can('.ies lor the benefit of the Muslim 
community alone is not correct and in this connection his attention l8 
invited to the replies given to his own starred questions Nos. 352 and 
330 in this llouse on ~he 7th March, 1928, and 30th January, 1929, res· 
pectively, which fully explain the position. . 

As regards parts (<b) and (c) of question No. 541 the reply ism 
tbe negative. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: With r.egard to part (~) of question No. 
541, I'should like to know if 11uslim~lembers of the Legislative 
Assembiy are to' bc consulted for apr/ointments of their friends and rela-
tives, why not. Hindu and Sikh Members of the Legislative 
.ASiJembl~ are to ~ conlill1ted ftlr the al)}l&mtmerit of their friends and rela-
tives 7 

, . The Hono~able Sir Frank Noyce: I think that qucstion is not 
really being put to me. 

NuDER OF :MUSLDrlS ~ORUITED IN PQH.ANENT POSTS IN 'l'Im BOGAL J.NJ) 
. AssAK PolirAL CmoLE. 

639. -Mr. Muhammad .A.nwar.u1-A.zim: (a) Do the Circle 6ftieerBt 
and Divisional Superintendents of Post Offices keep lIlY waiting list. 
of candidates' If so, what is the number of Muslims in theCirc1e 
08lcel, at Calcutta, Lahore, and Peshawar. in such lists and how many 
in each Division ~ Bengal and Assam t . 

(b) Is it a fact that none of these Circle and Divisional Officers 
bave ever consulted the .M.luIHm authorities to get. recruits Y 

(c) What is the strength of· the watt'ing lists in Bengal and Assam 
Circle, both at headquarters, and also at Divisional Offices and how many 
Muslims have been tllk(m in to fill up permanent vacancies in the Bengal 
and Assam Circle 7 

1'he Bono'lU'&ble Sir Prank Boyce: Ca) to (c). It is the uSllal 
practice for recrUiting officers of the Posts and Telegrapbs Department to 
keep waiting lists of candidates for ~ployme!lt. As regards the rest of the 
question Government have no information nor do they propoae fu can for 
it as. its collection would inVQlve ap. expenditure of time and labour not 
commensurate with the vaiue of the resul; Bince Government have no 
reason to doubt that their orders for the redre&8 of communal inequalities 
a~e ~ing prQperly observed in tl~e OftlC(!8. and DivWons to whieb. the 
HOnollrtlble 'M'einber refm. ' . . ' 
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NUMBBR OJ' 14uSJ..UI CuwLE CLERKS IN THE OJ'J'lOE OJ' TIlE POST MAsTER 
GENERAL, BENGAL AND ASSAloI. 

MQ ..... uha~ Anwa.r-ul-Azim: (a) Will Government please 
Bt$.W if it is a faet that up to 31st October, 1931, there were in the OffiC{l 
of tbe Post Master General, Bengal and Assam, 160 Circle clerka 
on a scale of Rs. 50-450 per menscm, of which only 15 were Mussal-
mans T If so, ,vhy , 

(b) Will Government pleMe state jf it is a ~act that on 10th Marc~, 
1923 a Resolution waa accepted by Government, In the Assembly, regard-
ing tM preponderance of one class or community or province in the 
service of the Crown in India Y If 80, has that been followed by the 
Department of Industries and Labour Y 

The Honourable Sir Fra.nk: Noyce: (a) Government are not in pos-
session of accurate figures of a elate later than the 1st October, 1931. On 
that date there were 192 officials of the clerical class in the office in qnes-
tion-of these, 18 were Muslims. 

Government are not in a position to state definitely why the recruit-
ment of Muslims in this particular offiC'e has up-to-date been comparatively 
small. In view of the fact that strict orden are now in force for the 
protection of the interests of minority communities in recruitment for 
Government service, no useful purpose would be served by making detailed 
inquiries as to the method of recruitment followed prior to the introduc-
t~QQ. of such orders. 

(b) The decision of Government on the Resolution in question will be 
found on page 4378 of the Legislative Assembly Debates on 9th July, 1923. 
The Department of Industri'es and Labol1r observes the orders issued by 
Government. . ... -~. 

RECRUlTKENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE BENGAL AND AsSAM POSTAL CnwLE. 

t54:1. *Mr. Muhammad, Anwar-ul-.A.slm: (a) Will Government plf'ftsc 
state how many vacancies have heen filled up since March 1923 (vid .. 
list of Postal Ofticials in the Calcutta General Post Office, a~d the Oftloe 
of the Post Master General), and. how many have gone to Moslems in 
the Office of the Post Master Getllelral, Bengal and Assam Circle, Dead 
Letter Office, Calcutta, Ge.al Poat Office, aDd A. T. S. amces, 
Itt Calcutta Y Was the Government order to the effect that at least one 
third vacancies should go to Muslims observed in these offices' If not, 
why 110t ? 

•• (b) Will GO~'t'rnmE:nt plellse state if they make any enquiries from the 
DIVl810Da~ Supel'mtendents, recogniaed MUSlabnan bocli. and MuSSBIlRsn 
}'{:J....As. In ~engal, if the recruiting authorities ~t Calcutta do not find 
SUItable Mushm candidates for any of these vacancies f 

(c) Will Government further state whether they halle &Yep eQa. 
ftlted the Assistltnt Director for Mubammadan Edue.~_ at. Calntta, 
Qp th~ U~erait~ of Caloutta and Daceafor finditls ~ble M~ 
Itcmll. for theil- oftl-ee" at Calcutta and withm tile ~ , 

• 
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RECRUITMENT OF MUSLiMs IN THE BENGAL AND ASSAM POSTAL CmcLE. 

542. «<Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: Will Government please 
state how many times questions, regarding the Muslim recruitment in 
the Bengal and .Assaui Postlll Circle ha\'e heen put in the Assembly since-
1927 and what ,vere the replies of Government in that behalf , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : The information asked for by 
the Honourable Member is as readily accessible to himself as it is to Gov-
ernment in the records of the proceedings of the Assembly which are to be 
found in the Library of the House and to which I would refer him. 

NUMBER OF MUSLIM CLERKS IN THE BENGAL AND AsSAM POSTAL CIRCLE. 

543. -Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim : Is it a fact that officiating 
vacancies are not filled in by the Post Master Genera] , If so, who does 
the recruiting then' Will Government pJf'a~e state what is the total 
bUmbel' of clerks now on a pay of Rs. 50-250-350-450, in the Bengal 
nnll Assam Circle, and how many of them are Muslims' What has 
been the guiding policy of Government in the matter of these recruit-
ments Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : I regret that I am unable to 
reply to the first two parts of the question as the Honourable Member's 

:ll1eaning is not (}lear. As regards the third part, on the Slst December 
last, the latest date for which Government have accurate information, there 
were in all 6,459 offieials of the clerical class in the Bengal and A.ssam 
Circle, of whom 879 were Muslims. Regarding the last part, the Honour-
able Member is referred to the reply given to his own starred question 
No. 352 in this House on the 7th March, 1928. 

NUMBER OF MUSLIM SUPERINTENDENTS OF POST 01!'J'IOES IN THE BENGAL 
AND AsSAll POSTAL CmcLE. 

544. -Mr. Muh&mmad Anwar-ul-Azim: Will Government please 
Rtnte how many Muslims have been posted as Divisional Superintendents 
in the Bengal and Assam Post.al Circle Y Is it a fact that within a 
postal division, posts up to the value of Rs. 50 ane filled up by the 
Superintendent , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce : One Muslim Superintendent is 
lit present in charge of a Division. A Divisional Superintendent is em-
powered to fill posts on time-scales of pay on the minimum pay of the 
scale p1"evailing in the Division, which varies between B.s. 35 and B.s. 70. 

AIIoUNT SPENT IN THE RBPAIBS OF THE CALCUTTA GENERAL POST OJ'J'ICB. 

545 .• l'ttr. Muh&mmad Anwar-ul-Azim: Will Government please 
state how much has been actually spent during the last five years in 
repairing the Calcutta- General Post Office T 

Mr. T. Ryan: A statement is placed on the table. As I am not 
quite sure how much information the Honourable Member desires, the 
statement includes not only the cost of repairs to the Generill Post Offtce 
building itself but also to other buildings in the same compound, and allo 
of ele,ctrical installations. - -- - __ < 
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Co.t of repaW'. (w.oJuamg rep"'r, to eJ"trio tutoUaUon,), to 't"" Po., OtftOd "tAW-
ing. at CaZ~tta General Pod Otftce during the laiC fl'IJe yea". 

- 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1930-31. 19a1.U.' Remarb. 

R •. A. P. R •• A. P. Re . ..&.. P. R .. ..&.. P. RI. A. P. 

G.eral Post Office 
building .. (a) Nil. 2,684-0.0 1,066-4-0 2,1I92-8-b 835-2-0 

Arcade Building .. 1,863-7.0 312-0-0 2,043-12-0 428-1-0 ~ 

Presidenoy POitmu-
t8r'. quarters .. 202-8-0 127-4.0 41111-0-0 144-1-0 112.14-0 

Deputy Presidency 
POitmaliter'. quartel'll Nil. 117-8-0 231-12-0 76-8-0 911-0-0 

AMiltant Presidency 
Poetmaater'l quarterB 116-0-0 70-8-0 414-0-0 60-0-0 77·0-0 

2,181-111-0 3,2111-4-0 4,209-12-0 3,201-2-0 1,924-0-0 .., 

Ref)llira eo eZtdric 'n-
- MallGlioM. -

General Polt Office 
building .. 3,164-0-0 2,602-0-0 3,038-0-0 2,989-0-0 2,189-0-0 

eBuilding .. 3,88lI-O.O 3,131-0-0 2,802-0-0 3,268·0·0 1,820.0.0 

PreaideDo1 Poatmalter'. 
quarters •• .. 38-0-0 38-0-0 36-0-0 18.0-0 14-0-0 

~ty Prelidenoy 
olltlll&lter'. quar. 

ters .. . ... Nu. 11.0.0 11-0-0 1l·()'0 9-0·0 

Auiltut Prelideooy 
Poltmalter'. quar-
ten .. .. 18-0-0 18-0-0 18-0·0 12-0-0 10-0-0 -7,108-0-0 11,7118-0.0 6,906.0-0 8,2118-0.0 4,042-0-0 

112-0-0. CoAofn-
plaauaat 
offau. 

4,2M-O-O 

(Il) Included in RI. 1,888-7-0 Ihowu apInIt Arcade Boilding. 
RENT PAID POB THE BtiDON STUBT POST OJ'I'IOB IN CJ.LOtJ'ITA. 

646. -Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Amm: (a) How much do Govern-
')!lent pay per month as rent of Beadon Street Post Office in Calcutt&, 
and for how many years has this payment been made , . 
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(t) 1I0w ml'leh GOTePllmet hav~ paid in rents for this ofllee for 
the last seven years , 

JIr. T. R,.&Il: (a) The rent. is Rs. 1,500 a month; it has been paid 
for about 8 years and 9 months. 

(b) B.s. 1,26,000. 

Loss DUB TO THE SHIFTING OF GoALUNDU GHAT STATION ON THE EASTlCBN 
• BBNGAL RAILWAY. 

547 .• lIr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: {a) Will Government ~le~e 
state how mueh they have lost during the last five year!' by the shiftmg 
of the Goalundu Ghat on the lilastern Bengal Railway Y 

(b) Is it a fact that there is no separate landing for the higher class 
passengers at Chandpur (Assam Bengal Railway) and Goalundu (Eaatern 
Bengal Railway) from the ferry steamers T If not, ,vhy not 7 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) The expenditure incurred on shifting Goalundu 
Ghat on the Eastcrn Bengal Railway during th'e last 5 years averaged 
B.s. 55,000. The figures are as follows : 

Rs. 
1927-28 29,530 
1928-29 93,504 
1929-30 61,882 
1930-31 P 69,091 
1931-32 ~912 

(b) At Chandpur (Assam Bengal Railway) there are two gangways. 
one for upper class passengers and the other for intermediate and third 
elass passengers. At Goalundu (Eastern Bengal Railway) under normal 
conditions when no erosion is taking place two gangways are provided, one 
for upper class passengers and the other for lower class passengers. In the 
flood season when the bank is cutting and the landing arrangements have 
to be moved back almost daily one gangway only can be provided. 

Dr. Ziauddm Ahmad: Is there any challce of saving this money by 
diverting the route from Calcutta to Dacca 1 

Mr. P. R. Ra.u : I should like to have notice of the question. I am 
not aware of local conditions. 

INCONV.N1KlIICE DUE TO CHANGE OF TIMINGS OF THE CuITTAGONG MAIL. 

MS. "'Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: (a) Is it a fact that 
Chittagong mail leaves Chandpur (Assam Bengal Railway) at 10-30 P.lL., 
though the steamer reaches that station at 7 P.M. now' If so, why' 

.(b) W~ll Government further state . whet.~er. there is any con-
neetmg traln at Sealdah, to catch the PunJab mall m the evening for an 
East-B.engal pa~senger, C01!ling from Chan~pur' Can a passenger, 
travelbng by .Chittago~g u;'all, catch the PunJab mail in the evening, 
.... by changing at Nalhab nOw' If not, why not t Who ill reaponeible 
for the chanre of the timiD,. I 
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Mr. P. B. :aau: (a) The time table of the Assam Bengal Railway ill 
ff/rce from 1st. May, 1932, shows that the steamer reaches Chandpur at 20 
liours, and the train for Chittagong leaves at 22 hours, arriving at Chitta-
gdng at 5-31. The time of departure has apparently been designed in 
order that the train may not reach Cbittagong at too early an hour_ 

(b) From the latest t.ime tables of the two railways, I understand that 
the reply to the first part is in the negative and to the second part in the 
affirmative. As regards the last part of the question, changes in timingA 
of trains are arranged by the various Railway Administrations who diaclls'I 
jmportant alterations with their respective Advisory Committees. 

NAMING OF STATIONS ON THE DOHAZARI SECTION OF THE AsSAM BENGAL 
RAILWAY. 

549.*Mr. lIIuhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: (a) Will Government please 
state how many stations are there on the Dohazari section of the Assam 
Bengal Railway T 

(b) Is it a fact that all the stations on this line are llamed after 
thc villages through which this Railway passes' Is Janali Hat a stution 
on that line' Is J anali Hat the name of a village' Is it a fact that 
all the villagers of that Union have asked the Raih\'8Y authorities to 
change it to Mohora, the village through which the Railway passes, and 
that has been recommended by the District Magistrate of Chittagong , 

(c) Do Government propose to name the station after the village 
through which it passes, and will they please lay OD the table all the 
correspondence in that connection , ~. I 

Mr. P. R. Bau: (a) Six stations, excluding Sholashahar Junctioa 
from which the Dohazari section takes ott. 

(b) The fixing of station names is settled by Railways in coDBultation 
with the local civil authorities. But I am prepared to accept the Honour-
able Member's statement that the stations have been named after the 
villages through whieh the railway paases. 

J anali Hat is a station on the Dohazari section, and there is a villagc 
of that name. 

A representation from the President, Mohora UniOll Board, to change 
the name of Janali Hat Station to Mohora was received by the Railway 
Board and forwarded to the Agent, Assam Bengal Railway, for disposal. 

The District Magistrate, Chittagong, writing to the Tra.ffie Manager, 
Assam Bengal Railway, in March, 1930, supported the suggestion that the 
station name should be Janali Hat. I am not aware i.f there has been 
any subsequent recommendation on this point from the District Magis-
trate . 

. (c) Government are not prepared to take any part in the bing of 
IItlltlO.n names_ It is o1?viously a matter which can more suitably be t.a.k\'n 
up Wlth the Agent by Membel"8 of the Railway's Adviaory Committee, ad 
I understand the Agent explained to them the reasons for the decision at 
a meeting held at Chittagong on the 4th August, 1932. Government do 
~ot consider that the correspondence is of such public interest as to JUStify 
Its being laid on the table of the House. 
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Mm!OBANDUM re POSITION 01' MmoiUTIES IN 'l'BE RAILWAY SBBVIOBS IN 
INDIA. 

5GO *Kr Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: (a) Will Government p~e~ 
8tate when the memorandum by the. Rai~way ~oard ~ show the posItJOn 
of the minorities in the Railway servJces m IndIa was Issued , 

{b) Was any copy of that printed memorandum circulated to the 
members of this Assembly T 

(c) Is it a flact that it contained copies of instruction~ to various 
Railways in this country to follow, in the matter of new recruIts T 

(d) Have the Eastern Bengal and Assam Bengal Railways followed 
i.Dy of those instructions T 

(e) Have these two Railway systems taken to the practice of adver-
tiling the new vacancieE under them in the local papers' If not, why 
not T 
_ Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) I presume my Honourable friend is referring 

to the Memorandum issued by the Railway Board on the representation of 
Muslims in the Railway services. This was issued in February, 1931. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) It described the policy of Government and the measures adopted 

by the Railway Board to give effect to it. 
(d) Government have no reason to think that railway administration8 

are not following th'e policy of Governm~nt in this matter. As my Hononr-_ 
able friend doubtle.ss recognises, orders giving effect to this policy are not 
binding in detail on Company-managed Administrations. 

(e) I have called for this information and will lay a reply on the 
table in due course. 

PERSONNEL OFFICER OF THE ASSAM BENGAL RAILWAY. 

MI. *Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: When was the Personnel 
Otllcer appointed by the Assam Bengal Railway and for what purpose T 

Mr. P. R. Rau: A temporary post of Personnel Officer was created 
for two years from .1st April, 1930, but it was not filled until March, 1931. 
The officer deals WIth all questions relating to sta.ff welfare, including the 
ata1f Benefit Fund Employment Bureau and Staff Councils. 

RETBENCBDNT IN THE AsSAM BENGAL RAILWAY. 

Mi. *Mr. Mubammad. Anwar-ul-Azim: How many (i) clerks and 
(,,~ eooli~ and menials have been retrenched by the Assam Bengal 
Radway SIDC!e 1930' How many of them were Muslims 7 How many 
of the re!renched men have been taken back since and how many of these 
are MuslIms , 

- .•. P. R. Rau :. I -have called for certain information and will lay 
a Teply on the table in due course. 
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MUSLDrI PREVENTIVE OFFICERS IN THE CuSTOM HOUSES AT CALCUTrA AND 
CHI'l'TAGONG. 

5(53. "'Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-.A.zim : Will Government please 
state how many Preventive Officers there are at the Calcutta Customtl, 
and at Chittagong' How many of them are Muslims 7 If the number 
is below 33 per cent., why is that 80 Y What has been the promises of the 
Finance Member in this behalf since 1927 , 

The Honourable Sir Alan Parsons : 230 at Calcutta and 17 at Chitta-
gong out of whom 26 at Calcutta and 3 at Chittagong are Muslims. The 
existing oruers require that two-thirds of the vacancies should be filled 
from the best material available, and that the remaining third should be 
'ltilised for redressing communal inequalities. It is only since 1920 that 
]ndian officers have been recruited at all and their proportion to the total 
strength of the service must therefore increase slowly. With regard to 
tIle concluding portion of this qu'e8tion the Honourable Member's attention 
is invited to the Honourable Sir George Schuster's speech in this House 
on the 12th March, 1931. 

:M:USLIJrI CLERKS AND PREVENTIVE OFFICERS IN THE CUSTOMS OFFICES AT 
CALCU'l'TA AND CHrrrAGONG. 

654. "'Mr. Muhammad ADwar-ul-Alim: (a) What is the total 
number of clerks in the offices of the Collectors f)f Customs at Caloutta 
and Chittagong' What is the number of the Mussalmans respectively , 

(b) How many clerks and Preventive Officers have been retrenched 
from these two offices, and how many of them are 11 uslims , 

( c) Is it a fact that several Preventive Officers have been reauited 
by the Collecto.r of Customs at Chittagong this year Y Eo,.,. many of 
them are MusllDlS , 

• (d) How many Muslim graduates were asked to interview the 
Assistant Collector Y 

.. The Honourable Sir Alan Pmons: (a) 367 at Calcutta and' 27 at 
Clllttagong of whom 48 and 6, l"eSpectivelyare Muslims. 

(b) A statement is placed on the table. 
• (c) One Preventive Offieer has been recruited at Chittagong . he i'J a 

Ihndu. ' 

(d) Of the six Muslim applicants intervieWed 4 were graduates. 
8tatemenfreferred to at (b). 

Number of clerks Number of Number of Pre· Numberpf 
retrenched. Muslims. vtmtive ofticere Mllsl\m8. 

retrenched. 

CalOlltt& .. 41 2 27 1 

Cbittagong 
" 3 1 2 Jilt 
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Ibm ON THE HEAD TELEGRAl'lI OFFICE AT Om'l'TAOONG. 

555. *Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim : Will Government please 
state when the Head Telegraph Office at Chittagong was raided last , 
What was the amount of loss to Go"vernment thereby' 

Mr. T. Ryan: The Head Telegraph Office at Chittagong was raided 
on the 18th April. 19:10. The loss to Government ,,'as &. 4,057. 

MUSLIM PERSONNEL OF THE HEAD TELEGRAPH Oll'l'IOE AT CHITTAGONG. 

M6. ·Ilr .• ,Jbammad Anwar·ul·Azim: What is the total personnel 
of the Head Telegraph Office at Chittagong, excluding the peons and 
menials and how many are Muslims , 

Mr. T. Ryan: The total personnel of the Chitta gong Telegraph 
office excluding peons and menials is 26, including one Mualim. 

REPRESENTATION FROM THE PEOPLE OF CHITTAGONG HILL Tlu.CTS rt THElB 
REPRESENTATION TO THE BENGAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

557. *Mr. Muhammad AnwBr'-ul-Azim: (a) Will Government please 
state whether they have received any representation from the people of 
the Chittagong Hill Tracts requesting to be joined with the district of 
Chittagong, in the matter of their representation to the Bengal Legisla.tive 
Council , 

(b) Are the Chittagong Hill Tracts under the Snperintendent of Post 
. Offices, Chittagong Division , 

'!'be Honourable Mr. B. G. Baig: Ea) The reply is in the negative. 
(b) The reply is in the affinnative 80S far as postal admipist.l'ation is 

concerned-but otherwise in the nega.tive. 

Mr. B. Daa : As the Chittagong Hill Tractlj are at present treated 
as backward tracts and have no representation in the Local Council Or in 
thifl Legislature, and as the subject of backward tracts which was on the 
agenda of the Consultative Committee was not decided by them, how are 
the Government of India going to look after tbe representation of the back-
ward tlacts and how are their interests going to be safeguarded before the 
Government of India Act is paBBed , 

The ~on~urable Mr. ~. G. Bair : The Government of India have 
been consIdermg the qUt'stIon of t.he backward tracts and have addressed 
the Secretary of State on the suhject. If this subject should come under 
review in the conference which is now to be held in London all the better' 
otherwise I am afraid the question will be left to the deliberations of th~ 
Government of! Indla and His Majesty's Government. 

Mr. B. Daa : Will Government lay particular stre8B on this aspect 
of the question that the Simon Commission pointed out that there are ~ly 
207,900 square miles of backward tracts in the ditTerent provinces of India' 

fte Bonovable Mr. B. G. Baig : Government are well aware "~bat 
the question is one of BOme importance. " " 
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MUILDI UNPAID PaOBATlONUS Di THE CHITTAGONG HEAD POST OBICB. 

558. *Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: Will Govel'D;ment please 
state how many unpaid probationers are there at the Chlttagong Head 
Post Office, and how many of them are Muslims t 

Mr. T. Ryan: So far as Government are aware there are llo~e! as 
the system of employing unpaid probationers in post offices was prohIbIted 
in 1928. 

CONSTITUENCY THROUGH WHICH BUDDHISTS IN CHITl'AGONG VOTE FOB THE 
LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY AND THE LOCAL COUNCIL. 

069. *lIIr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Asim : Through '''hat constituency 
do the Buddhists in Chittagong vote for the Assembly and the Local 
Council Y Is it oot It fact that th~ BuddhiKts are classed as Hindus for all 
political purposes Y 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Baig: Tbe Honourable Member is re-
ferred to the proviso to paragraph 5 of Part III of Schedule II to the Legis-
lative Asliellll't.ly Electoral ll.ules and to paragraph 2 of Schedule II to the 
Bengal Electoral Rules from which he will observe that a Buddhist in 
Chittagong is entitled t.o vote in any general non-Muhammadan oonstitu-
tmey for which he is otherwise ·qualified.Copiel:l· of- th"!! Electoral Rules 
are in the IJibrltry of the House . 

. Mr. B. Du : Are not Buddhists, ~uropeans, Pa1'Sis and Hindus aU 
classed in general constituency, and there Ilre no Hindu constituencies under 
the prl'sent electoral syRtem Y . 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Haig : There is nQ constituency which iF. 
aesignated Hindu. Non-Muhammadan is, I think, the name. 

DUTIES 01' A HEAD POST MASTER IN A. FIRST CLASS HEAD POST OF'I'ICE Di 
BENGAL. 

560. *Mr. Muhammad Anwar~ul-Azim: What are the duties of a 
Head Post Master in a first class Hea4 Post Office in Bengal , 
, Mr. T. Ryan : The duties of a first class Head Postmaster, whether 
lD Bengal or elsewJiere, are the supervision and control of the head post 
offices itself and of the sub and branch post offices under its jurisdiction. 

DAlLY PERlllSSIOll SOUGHT BY POSTAL CLERKS LIVING OUTSIDB THE TOWN 
TO GO HOIa. 

561. ·Mr. Muhammad Auwar-uJ-Azim : Will Goyernment please 
atatewhether a clerk in the post office who lives beyond the limit of the 
~wn has got to take permission from the Post Master every day to go to 
hIS home outside the town' If 80, why r 

Mr. T. Ryan : According to the strict interpretation of the depart-
ment~ .1'111e on the subject it would be necesRsry for the clerk to obtain 
pe!IDI8SIQ~, but Govllrnl'nent have no reason whatever to believe that com-
pli-anoe With the rule is insisted-on by Heads of .Oftices in such oases sa 
that mentioned Iby the Honourable Member.-
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hiVESTIGATION IN THB JrIATI'BR OF lIANDLING WOBK AT TIlE CHI'l'TAGONG 
JBTI'IBS. 

562. *lIIr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-.him: (a) Will Government please 
state whether the Assam Bengal Railway has yet d~8COvered. if .it ~"ill 
cost them less to have the handling work at the ChlttagOng Jetties hke 
the other commercial concenis lIuch as the Burma Oil Company and British 
India Steam Navigation Company, at Chittagong who are having their 
loading and unloading work direct, without reference to a middleman , 

(b) Will Government please state whether Sir George Uainy gave 
any undertaking to have this matter of handling work at Chittagong 
jetties investigated Y If so, when , 

Mr. P. :8.. bu: (a) The Agent, Assam Bengal Railway, reported to 
the Railway Board la.st year that he did not consider he could get the 
work done satisfactorily at cheaper ratCJi than were then being paid. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given by !Sir 
Alan Parsons to his quest:ion No. 80 on the 9th September, 1931. 

RBCBUITIO:NT OF MU8LIJrl8 IN THE Oll'FICE OF THE PORT COMlrlI8SIONER8 01' 
CmTrAGONG. 

563. *lIIr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Asim : Will Government please state 
how many new recruits have been added to the office of the Port Comin" 
sioners at Chittagong and how many of them have gone to Muslims' 
Was any pledge given by Sir George ltaillY in that behalf' If so, what' 

The Honourable Sir O. P. Bamaawami Aiyar : Since 1928 four new 
recruits have been added to the clerical cadre in the offices of the Com-
missioners for t.he Port of Chittagong, of whom one is a Muslim. With 
regard to the I!econd part of the Honoura.ble Member's question, I am 
not aware that the Honourable Sir George Rainy gave any pledge regard-
ing the appointment of Muslims under the Commissioners for t.he Port of 
Chit.tagong. In this connection I would invite the Honourable Member's 
attention to the reply given to his question No. 552 on the 17th Septem-
ber, 1928. 

Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Asim : Did not Sir George Rainy's reply 
connote t.hat the Muslims ought t.o get at least. one-third of the new vacan-
~ies , 

The Konourable Sir O. P. :B.amaswami Aiyar : I did not quit.e catch 
the Honourablc Member's question, but I may point out that what Sir 
nf'O~ RBiny SIlid on tlle 1aRt occasion and is referred to in the aninver \8 
fhiR : 

•• Government are informed that while the Port ColJUDipiODera lHIDIi4ef that 
inereased efficieney in the work of the port Ihould be their int aim, thel have already 
deeided that, in order to bring the proportion of Muslim. in their miniltftla.l ltafl' up 
to one-third of the total cadre, preferenee will, other things being equal, be' riven to 
qualified Muslim candidatea for vaeaneie8, exeept those filled by promotion from the 
permanent Btalr, until the above limit is reached." 

ABaoDBOD AT Cm'J.'TAGONG. 

ISM. ·Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Alim : Will Government please state 
for what purpope the aerodrome at Chittagong has been built and at 
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""hat oost' What purpose· is it serving now 7 When. will it be utilised. 
for Air Service Y Do Government propose to lease that out to settlers 
now' 

The Honourable Sir Pra.nk Noyce: (a) The landing ground at 
Chittagong WIllS constructed as an emergency landing ground for aero-
planes flying on the trans-India route. The total cost of constructions 
was Rs. 1,84,600. 

(b) The landing ground is flel'\'ing the purpose for which it was 
Ct.Dt.tlUCted, that is, for the landing of aeroplanes in emergency and occa-
sional aeroplancs which may have to visit Chittagong. 

(c) Ultima.te developments cannot be forecast, but if and when other 
air serviees across InUia are established, Chittagong may be a regular pore 
~Mll. . 

(d) Only totbe extent tha.t may be necessary for aviation purposes. 

AMOUNT SPENT J'OR THE RAILWAY UP TO THE CltrrTAGONG AEBODROHE. 

56ft -Mr. Muhammad ADwar-ul-Amn: How much hu it cost the 
Port authorities at Chittagong to have a Railway up to the Chittagong 
aerodrome' 
" --'TIle Honourable Sir 0. P. B.amanra.mi. Aiyar :.The railway in ques-

tion -iiJ a part of. the Purt RcretJnent Siding, which was constructed 
for the sole purpose of carrying stone to the site of the river improve-
ment works. The siding is ahout :ii miles long, and coat Re. 1.62,133 
exclusive of land acquisition. The aerodrome· is situated .56 mile down 
the siding. 

PUPONDERANCB 01' MUSLIM SUPERINTENDENTS 01' POST OFI'IOES IN THE 
PUNJAB AND NORTH-WEST FRONTIER CmCLE~ 

566. *8ardar Sant Singh: (a) Are Government aware that in the 
Punjab and North-Wt'st }t'rontier Circle there is a working staff of nine 
Muslim ~uperintelldentb of Post Offices. againlit fonr Hindus and that a 
Muslim Superintendent has recently been transferred from the United 
Provinces Circle to further inp,reRs(' the prepondf'l'ance of Muslim 
Superintendents , 

(b) Is it a fact that both Deputy Post Master& General of that 
Circle are also Muslims t 

(0) Is it not. the declared policy of Government to prevent the 
preponderance of any single community in any province or cadre Y If 
~, will Government state their reRsons for the disregard of this policy 
In the present case T 

(d) Will Government please state which is the minority community 
for the purposes of recruitm('nt to service of the Posts and Telegraphs 
1)~pu-tment in the Punjab and Nflrth·West F'rontier Circle' . 

(,) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of removing-
the present communal disproportion in this respect in the Punjab and 
North-West Frontier Circle ? 
" The BOllourable Sir I'raDkNoyce: (4)' The fact isnotes stated 

by the Honourable Member. There were nine Muslim SuperiDtendeDtsand 
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nve Hindu Superintendents in a total sta1f ()f 22, and these numbers ~iU 
(!ontinue. The Muslim Superintendent recently transferred from the UJllted 
PrOyilWeS has taken the place of a Muslim Superintendent who died and. 
his tJ'llllsf('r was not based on communal grounds. 

tb) Yes. 
(c) No. The orders for the adjustment of communal inequalit.ies 

apply only to new recruitment to a service. Super~tendents of Post Offices 
and lJHj>uty Postmasters-General belong to u s~rvIce comm~>n to th(' w~ol/> 
of IndilL and Burma and are posted to the varIOUS postal cIrcles acuord1l1g 
to the !'equirements of the service. Such postings are not made solely on 
conllnnnal considerations. 

(d) Ordinarily Muhatnmadans, Anglo-Indians, Indian Christiallti and 
Sikhs. 

( e) The attention of the IIonourable Member is invited to the }'eply 
given" in this House to part (b) of Bhai Parma Nand's starred qllefltion 
No. 461 on the 22nd February, 1982. 

A LLEGED DISCONTENTMENT AMONG QUALIFIED STENOGRAPHERS OF THE 
PUNJAB AND NORTH-WEST FRONTIER POSTAL CIRCLE. 

li61. ·Bardar 8&Dt 8iDgh: (4) III it a fact that each of the four 
posts of stenographer camp clerks in the office of the Post Master General, 
Punjab and North-West Fronti'er Circle, are prize posts carrying addi-
tional pay of Rs. 25 per memlern in the case of those attached to Deputy 
Post Masters General Il.n<l R'J. 50 per menscm in the case of ~st Master 
General and Director of Telegraphs , 

(b) la it a fact that Mr. J. R. 'f. Booth while Post Master General, 
Punjab and North-West Frontier Circle, now senior Deputy Director 
General, introduccd the practice of limiting the tenure of thl'lSe posts 
by any particular holder to a period of not more than three years, 80 as 
to afford an opportunity to all competent clerks with an efficiency in 
.horthand to draw the adllitionn] pay in turn T 

(c) Is it a fact that this practice has been abandoned by the present 
Post Master General, PlUljab lind North-West Frontier Circle, and the posta 
have now been made the exclusive monopoly of existing incumbents , 

(d) If the reply to part (c) above be in the affirmative, will Gov-
ernment please state whether they are prepared to rule that these prize 
posts should not be mad'e the monopoly of the existing incumbents Y 

(e) Is it a fact that one ot the incumbents, viz., Camp Clerk to th~ 
Post Master General, bas held these }Josts find drawn one or other of the 
additional pay for a total period of about 7* ye~rs Y 

(I) Are Government a,vare tbat there is a great deal of discontent-
ment amongst other qualified stenographers of the Punjab Circle Oftlce 
on account of such -specially favoured trl)stment and will Government 
please state wheth.er and when the present incumbents will be replaced 
by other efficient stenographers' 

. 1IIr. T." Byaa: (4) The facts aTe substantially 81 stated" by the 
Honourable Kember. 
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(b) to (I).' GoTernment have DO information. The matter is wit.h in 
the eompetence of the Poatmaster-General, Punjab. and North-We&t 
Frontier, to whom a copy of the question is being sent. 

AMOUNT SPENT BY ARMY HEADQUARTERS AUTHORITIES ON THE TRAIN 
BVNlllNG BETWEEN SlKU AND SUIDIER HILL. 

668 •• B&nl8l' Blmt SiDgh: (a) Is it a fact that the Summer Hill 
Quarters were built primarily for the Territorial Forces at Army Head-
qUltrtel'B during the War time 7 

(b) Is it a fact that the area is still called the Summer Hill Camp 
and that there is still a Sergeant from a British regiment in charge of 
thc Camp f 

(c) I. it a fact that COllsequent on what is stated in part (a) above, 
the Army Headqullrters hnve run and sLi1J continue to run a train for 
their staff to and from this Camp' 

(d) What amount is ~pent montMy by the Army Headquarters 
authorities on this train ? 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham : (a) N.), Sir. The quarters were originally 
built to provide accommodation for European clerks of the Government 
of India offices, including Al'DlY Headquarter!!. 

(b) It is no longer called 8 camp nor is there a British sergeant in 
charge. 

There is, however, a British non-commissioned officer at, Summer Hill 
who supervises the issue of rations to His Excellency the Viceroy's Body-
guard and Band. 

(c) A spt'cial train is run on w(lrking days bet~en Summer Hill 
station and Simla Goods Shed in which accommodation is reserved for 
military and civilian clerks worldng at Army Headquarters and at Summer 
Hill. 

(d) A payment :of Us. 30 a duy is made on this account. 
Sir l!InbamJDad Yakub : How much is spent daily on running this 

train ? 
Mr. G. B. F. TotteDham : Thirty rupees a day. 
Sir MuhamJDad Yalmb : Is any I!harge levied from the clerks who 

travel by this train' 
. Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham : Not from those at Army Headquarters. I 

beheve that certain members of the public also use this train and they 
1>ay for their tickets. 

Sir Muhammad. Yakub: Conliidering the financial crisis in this 
eountry, do Government propose to reduce this unnecessary expense of 
Rs. 30 a day in running this special train only for Military Department 
clerks when no other olerks in the Government of India get any con-
veyance without paying for it , 

Mr. G .•. P. 'lottaDbam : GovernmeBt have not yet considered that 
matter, 1101' do I imagine that the saving of this amount would relieve 
the financial orisis to any very rreat extent, but, if the Honowable 
MeJnber wishes, I will inquire into the matter f~f. 
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: Dr. Zi&uddiD Abmad.: Has the Honourable gentleman coQidered 
that this special train should be made available to clerks belonging to 
ot~er departments Y 

Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenbam: As I say, this train is, I believe, already 
used by others. 

Dr. Zia.uddin Abmad : On payment or without payment' 
Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: On payment for their tickets. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Will t1le Honourllble gentleman consider that 

a11 the employees in the Secretariat should be put on the same footing , 
Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenham. : I do 110t think that is a question for me to 

consider. 

SPECIAL TRAIN FOR CIVILIAN CLERKS Bl!lTWEEN SUJDIBB HILI. AlO) SIMLA.. 
569. ·Sardar 8&nt Singh: (n) Is it a fact that the Government of 

India have now decide.l to allot thE' Summer Hill quarters to the civi-
lian staff of the Secretariat V 

(b) l)Q Government desire that only those living in European 
style are to be allotted these quarters Y 

(c) Are Government aware of the fact that the timings of the Army 
Headquarters Summer Hill local train are unsuitable to the Civil Secre-
tariat staff Y 

(d) Before allotments were made, did Government consider the 
advisability of running 10ClII trains for the convenience of such men' 
If not, why not Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) and (b). The position is 
thnt the quarters at Summ(!r Hill which were previously intended for 
European staff, both civil auJ military, are nOw open for allotment to 
clerks who live in }<~ul'opean style. 

(c) Government al'e aware that the timings are not entirely suit-
able for clerkR who work in the Civil Secretariat. 

(d) No ; the number of clerks belonging to the Civil Secretariat 
who live at Summer Hill is not large and it is within the discretion of 
various Departments to allow sueh of their clerks as may reside at 
Summer Hill and wllO arrive in office by 9-45 A.M:. to leave office at 4 P.M:. to 
take advantage of the special train which is run for the Army Head-
quarters staff. 

FBBE MEDICAL ATl'BNDANCE AND DISPENSARIES :rOR THE SEOUTABIAT 
STAn AT SUlIKBB lIILL. 

570. ·Sardar BBnt Singh: (a.) Have Government arranged for free 
medical attendance and dispensaries for the Searetariat staff at Summ~ 
Hill' 

(b) .b it a fact that the Medical Officer in Summer Hill Camp re-
fused to attend the fever-stricken Indians of the Secretariat establish-
ment on the plea that he was meant only for the Army Headquarters 
sta:ft, If 80, what aetion have Govern~ent taken to remove this grievance 
of the Secretariat sta.tf , . 
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lIIr. O. 8. Bajp&i: (a) The staff in question is already entitled to 
receive free medical attendance. The question of ma.king the servioea 
of the doctor in char~ of the personnel of Army Headquarters at Summer 
Hill available for attendance on clerks in the civil employ of the Gov-
ermnent of India who reside there is under consideration. 

(b) Government are making enquiries. 

ScHOOLS FOR THE CHILDREN OF THE ARMY HEADQUARTERS AND SECBBTARIAT 
STAFF IN BUMMER HILL. 

571. ·8ardar Sant Singh: (a) Are thcre any schools for th~ educa-
tion of the children of the Army Headquarters or the Secretariat Staff 
in or near the Summer Hill Camp ? 

(b) If not, what will be the position of the education of the children 
without such facilities , 

(c) Are Government aware that the parents will have to incur 
expenses on rickshaws and railway fares for sending their children 
for attending schools in Simla f 

(d) Prior to making the allotmp.Jlts, did Government consider all 
the pros and cons before they took their decision f If not, why not Y 

Mr. O. 8. Bajp&i: (a) There are Municipal Board Primary Schools 
for boys and girls in Hoileauganj, w};ich is not far from Summer Hill. 

( b) This does not arise. 
(c) Government have received no representation in the matter. 
(d) Government took the decision so lIB to make Indian clerks, living 

in European style, eligible for those quarters, 'rhe question whether the 
balan<*! of convenience is in 'favour of residing in such quarters is for each 
individual concerned to decide. 

ALLOTMENT OF SUMMER HILL QUARTERS. 

572. ·Sa.rdar Sut Singh: (n) b it a fact that the allotments made 
this year in Summer Hill have be!'n subjet't tiO a remark that the allottees 
will have " no lien" on the quarters allotted f 

(p) If so, have Government taken into consideration the possibility 
of these men having to undergo dislocation and shifting expenses no 
sooner they are ,« settled down " , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) and (b). The remark 
referred to applies' only to those 'Who have received allotments in a clau 
of houses to which they are not ordinarily entitled by their pay but even 
such persons will not be dil.lturbed dUl'ing the period for which the quarters 
have been ailotted to them. 

COMMUNAL COMPOSmON OJ' THE MECHANICAL tlBA WING OFFICE, CUBIAGE 
AND WAGON SECTION, NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

1)73. ·Sardar Bant Singh : Will Government be pleased to state the 
number· of Muhammadans, Hindus and Sikhs in the Mechanical Drawing 
Office, Carriage and Wagon Section, Headquarters North Western Railway' 
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JIr. P. B. Bau: For reasons th~t have been often e~lained by my 
predeeeasor on the floor of this House, Government regret that thef are 
unable to supplement the informatioll contained in the annual adminlstr&,-
tion reports by giving ~taUs of the communal composition of iudividua.l 
offices. 

CONSTBUOTlON OF MA.lIANADY CANAL IN OmsSA. 
574. -Mr. B. N. IJ.iIra : Will Government be pleased to state : 

(a) the llame of the com'pany whith began the construction of the 
Orissa Canal (Mahanady Canal) systeD'. ; 

• (b) the year when construction began as also the year when it 
ended; 

(c) the total amount invested by the said company; 
(d) the reason why Government purchased the above canal systela 

from the company ; 
(6) the total capital outlay thereon on its completion and the rate 

of interest on the capital outlay on the said canal system ; 
(f) whether the people desired it ; and 
(g) the reason why it was claimed as a protective work' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a), (b), (c) and (d). ThIS 
Honourable Member is referred to pages 51-54 and 208 of the Triennial 
Review of Irrigation in India, 1918-1921, copies of which are in th~ 
Library of the House. 

(6) The total capital ou1b.y on the completion of the project was 
Rs. 2,60,27,000. The ra.te of interest during 1930-31 was 3.3252 per cent. 
in respect of the capital outlay to the end of the year 1916-17 and 6.11 
per cent. on the subsequent outlfl3'. 

(I) I regret that no information on this point is now available. 
(g) The project was not clllBsified as a proteetive work. It is, how-

ever, of the greatest value from a purely prot"ieetive point of vi:ew as explain-
ed on page 54 of the Review referred to in reply to the earlier parts of the 
question. 

ltfr. B. DaB: Is the Honourable Member aware that this canal sys-
tem was built in 1863 under the scheme of opening inland navigable 
canals and Sir Henry Cotton of Madras wanted to build navigable canals 
from Madras to Oalcutta and that at present half of this canal is out of 
order because of S8& water' 

The Bonoara.ble Sir I'rutk Koyoe : I have read the past history of 
the Canal in the Triennial Hevieow to which I have referred my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Misra. 

Mr. B. N. Misra : Wh.at is the length of this canal in Orissa Division 
at present' 

The Honourable Sir :rra.uk B'oyoe : I am afraid I shall have to uk 
for notice of that question. 

Dr. ZiauddiD AJ.u.la4 : Do Government eO!lte~ltlate tIlat thi8 GOD-
cern will be a paying concern, if not now, in the future , 
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!'he Jlonoarable Sir Prank Noyce : I should think from the facta 1 
have stated in the reply to the question that it is extremely improbable . 

• 
CONSTRUCTION OF THB RUSHIKULYA AND THE GANJAK' GoPALPUB CANAL 

SYSTlllJlS. 

575 .... B. W. IIisra : Will Government be pleaaed to state : 
(4) the dates when the Rushikulya (;8.nal system and the Ganjam 

Gopalpur canal were constructed ; 
(b) the capital outlay on each of these two ~ks Separately j 

(c) the rate of interest per cent. payable on the capital outlay on 
each of these two works j and 

(d) the object for which the Ganjam Gopalpur canal was 
constructed , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The Rushikulla canal 81'. 
tern waS completed in 1901 and the Ganjam Gopalpur canal m 189:1, 

(b) The capital outlay to end of the year 1930-31 W88 Re. 54,On,731 
on the RURhikulya system and Re. 1,55,493 on the Ganjam Gopalpur canal. 

(c) The rate of interest during 1930-31 is 3.3252 per cent. on outlay to 
the end of 1916-17 and 5.44 per cent. on the mbsequent outlay. 

(d) The object for which the construction of the oanal W&.ll under-
taken W&I'I to complete the water communication between the country bord·· 
ering the Chilka Lake and Gopalpur, then the port of the Ganjam District, 
and to Jll'ovide a link in the system of inland water communication ,yith 
CIlI('utta jf in the future through communication should be establiyhct1. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahma.d : If Orissa is separated from Bihar, then on 
whom wi1J this burden of the capital outlay fall , 

. Mr. President ('fhe H(mourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): How 
does thllt Qll(>stion arise now ? 

CoNTRIBUTION BY THE GoVERNMENT OP INDIA TO OERTAIN PROVINOIAL 
GOVEBNMBNTS :rOR CON8TRUCTION O:r GOVEBNJONT BUILDINGS. 

576. ellr. B. N. IIlara : Will Govemment be pleaaed to state : 
(a) the amount of money that they have contributed to the Govern-

ment of Bihar and Orissa for the constl'UlCtion of their 
buildings at the headquarteJ'R of Plitna and Rsnchi, includ-
ing the Government houses, Secretariat buildings and sueh 
ot.her allied buiIdin~R ; Rnd 

(b) the amount of mOlll~V -thnt t.hev sanctionrd for the conRtruction 
of such huiln.inl!R 'in A~Ram· I\fh~r 191a up-to-date T 

. ~ Honourable Sir Frank Noyoe : (a) and (b). The information 
18 bemg (!ollected and such information as is found to be available will be 
laid on the table of the House in due course. 

DJ:LDaTATION OP TBB ORITA Tlu.OTB Dr 1rfADJU.8. 
!l17. ".B .. If. 1Iisra: Will Government be pleaaed to .tate: 

(a) whether they have aSked the Govenunent of lrJadras to take 
the opinion of th'e' LoCal Legislative Council (where the 

L226LAD o 
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DUJPber of o.iya mem8eJ.1S is _ iJlaa:thne ptm ~Rt.)llnd('r 
8eetion S2.Aof the Government of India A<Yt, rega~ding ~ 
delimitati()n of the Oriya tracts in Madras l!rovlnce pro· 
posed by t~ Oriss~ (O'Donnel) Committee' 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, the reasons therefor; and 
(0) whether they wiil be pleased to lay on the table ; 

<') the letter of the Government of Madras contairring ita views 
regarding the delimitation of. the Oriya tracts in. Madras 

Province as p~p08ed by the OrIssa Boundary CODlDllttee ; 
(ii) the proceedings of the Madras Legislative Council of 2nd, 

3rd and 4th August, 1932, relating to the same ; and 
. (iii) the percentage of Oriya members and their number in 

Madras Legislative Counc.il Y 

The Honourable Sir O. P. Ramaswami Aiyar: (a) and (h). No 
reference was made under section 52·A. of the Government of India Act, 
1919. The Local Governments were asked to report how th.c reeomm~nd8.· 
150UII of Hie Orissa Boundary Committee had been received aud a dil'lCul:!siun 
ia the Legislative Council is one obvious meanl! of ventilating such a matter. 

(c) (i) The whole question is under examination and Governnlcnt do 
not l)ropOlle to lay on the table the views of the Local Government. 

(ii) 'I'he proceedings of the Madras Legislative Council are recflived in 
the Lihraryof the House and the Honourable Member may see them there. 

(iii) I huye no infonnation but observe that the Honourable Member 
seenUi to he already in possession of the facts. 

•. B. Daa : :Why is it at all necessary for the Govel'l1ment of 
JndiR to refl!r to the Madras Government, when the GovernDWlt of India 
know it for a fact that from 1903 up to this date the Government of Madras 
have C'onfliE'tf'ntly opposed transfer of any portion of the Oriya tl'acti frow 
tile Madras Presidency to Orissa' 

The Honoura.ble Sir O. P. Bamaswa.mi Aiya.r: There are two 
anl1WerH to that question: In the first place, it is not the poJicy of Govern· 
ment to decline to ask the opinion of persons who may have definite opi. 
nions to offer·; and the aecond answ,er is that the Madras Legislative COlm· 
eil .UI concE'med in this matter because the Madras Presidency comprhies 
areu which are sought to be included in the future Orissa province if it 
abouJd ('!lmo into existence. 

FORMATION OF A SPECIAL AGENCY DIVISION OUT OF GANJAM ANI> 
VIZAGAPATA.:M DISTRICT AGENCY TRACTS. 

578. -Mr. B. N. Misra : Will Government be pleased to state:· 
(a) the date and the year when the GoV'ernmE'nt of Madras sub. 

mitted proposals to the Government of India for the fO!1Il1ao 
tion of a special agency division in 1919·20 out of Ganjam 
and Vizagapatam District Agency Tracts ; 

(b) the estimated Oost of npenditure for the administration of 
the special agency divi~ion aad ~lso. tlte schemes .6f ~elop. 
ment proposed along wlth the sud proposal tor: the ereation 
of the special agency divilion ; 4Dld 
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(c) whether theee expellses were taken into ·eonsi~1'8tion when tfte 
Madras Gover:nm,ent claimed to be relieved of its contribu-
tions to the Qove~t Gf India' 

The Honourable JIr. B. O. JIair: (a) 27th February, 1920. 
(b) Th~ initial non-recurring expenditure was roughly estimated at. 

ten lakhl.ol lind the recurring expenditure wa.s estimated to be about th~ same 
sum. 'j')Hl policy of the Government WitS the general development of thelle 
bnckwa:.:d areas in almost the entire field of general administration. 

(0) Yes. 
Mr. B. Du : Is it not a fact that in 1920 and also in 1925 when 

the Madras Government repeatedly pressed on the Government of India 
fo1' remIssion of provincial contributions, they brought. out the administra-
tion of Agency tracts as an instance for immediate rt'mission of the pro-
..,incial contributions T 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : I am afraid that is a question of 
which I ~hnll have to ask for notice. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

The Honourable Mr. H: G. ~ (Home .Me~ber) : Sir, ~ lay on t~ 
12 No table the mforruabon promISed In reply to 8ti1rrecl qu(!S-

ON. tion No. 44 asked by Mr. A. Das on the 6th Septt'mber, 
1982. 

PRINTING PRFBSES ASKED TO l"URNISH SECURITY UNDER THE ORDINANCES. 

". S~nt.hoatMtg Mmes of Presses, etc., from which B8C1trtty totJI de~ 
from lit Jafl,t.IM'!I to 31st July 1932, under the Indian Press (Emergefl~ 
Powers) Act, 1931, as amended by Section 63 of the Emergency Powers Ordi-
nance II of 1932, and Section 77 of Ordinance X of 19:-12. 

Amount Whether IIIOIIrity w ... 
NlYIle of Prell, and the of deposited or the pnIM Remarb. 

dde when ll8Iluri ty Il8IlUrity cloled down failing to 
w ... demanded. demanded. deposit Il8IlUrity. 

1 2 3 4. 

Be. 
MADRAS. 

,I. LrJrahmi Praa, Mad- 500 No .. .. Notice demanding lleCurity 
r ... , HDei JUluary .1981. W&8 withdrawn a8 the 

keeper apologised and 
,ave an 1II1CiertaldDg 

. I, Oarreat Tta0l!: 500 No. The PreIs closed 
in writing • 

~·IIadas.· . down. 
-.., 11121., 

, 
, 

Traw,eD. - al 
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Name of Pre.. and the 
date when lIeOurity 

W88 demanded. 

I 

lIIADRAS-:-COftId. 

I. Nehru Printing Prell, 
Madras, 22nd January 
1932. 

4. Satyagrabi Fren, 
ElIore, 27th January 
1832. 

6. SrI Vidyaranya Fren, 
Bellary, 4th February 
1832. 

t. Labour Preu. Madru, 
17th February 1832. 

7. Raju Preas, Saidapet, 
28th February 1832. 

B. 8utandira Sangu Press, 
Kadras, 14*hHaroh 1832. 

•. Raja Preas, Madura, 8th 
lIa71832. 

BOMBAY. 

1. Hubli Printing Worke 
(Dbarwar). 12th Jan-
uary 1832. 

!. Free Preas Bulletin 
Preu (Bombay), 18th 
February 1832. 

.-
! 

LEG18Ili'l'In A,88BMBLY. 

AmOunt 
of 

IIIIClUrity 
cleDaQ.ded. 

2 

RI. 

Whether IItIOUrity ".. 
a.poeitecl or tlaepieu 
obed down failing to 

depoRt I8OIIrit1' 

3 

1,000 Depoeited •• 

600 No 

600 No. The Preu oloeed 
down. 

IJOO No 

The Pretil lemained 
oIOlied until 13th 
Auguat 1932 on which 
date the lecurity am •. 
ount WlLS deposited. 

IJOO No. The Preas 
not opened. 

1,000 Yea. Deposited 

was 
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Remarks. 

4 

The BeDurity wu demanded 
!>1 the Chief PreBidenoy 
Magistrate, Kadras, under 
Section 3 (1) of the 
IndJaa Pieea (EJaiergenoy 

, FOWIIl'II) Aci, 1931. 
Beourity was refunded on 

! applioation under 880· 
tlon 3 (2) of the Aot. 

The Preas WAI taken pas. 
IIIIIIioD of under the Un· 
lawful AasooiatioD Ordi· 
nance, IV of 1932 and it 
was decided to forfeit 
the Preas to His Majeaty. 

Noticee withd:taq 61 the 
keeper apologised and gaTe 
an undertaking iD writing. 

The keeper depolited 
the security on the 13th 
August 1932 until which 
date the pre118 lemained 
0108ed. 

Demanded by the Chief 
Presidenoy Maptl'ate, 
Madru, under .Iection 
3 (1) of the Aot. 

The seourity wal demanded 
b the District Kaginrate 01 MAdura under &etion 
I (1) of the Aot. 

600 No. Prees oloaed down Seourity was required by 
the D. M., Dharwar. 

3,000 Deposited •• Security had been demaDd· 
ed by Govvmment on the 
8th February 1932 but 
Wal not depolited, u.d 
BIOurity was therefore d&. 
manded by the Chief 
PleBidenoy Magistrate 
from· the Dew keeper of 
IIhe laDle Prill onlt.U 
maldnga ._ .. 'cieolaration, 
and wu clue ,w.afund 
threa monthe later . 

.~ ~ , .... ~ . 



Name of Preee, and the 
date when 8eouity 

was demanded. 

BOMRAY~. 

8. Bharat Printing Prell 
(Hubli-Dharwar ~
triot), 11th February 
HI3I. 

4. Navjivan Mudr&D&laya 
(Ahmed&bad),lIth Feb. 
ruary 1932. 

6. Kamatak PriD.ti.Dg 
Prell (Bombay), 12~ 
February 1932. 

e. lfarr.tha PriDtiDg 
Pre. (Bom~y), :roth 
February 1932. 

7. K_ri Preu (Poona), 
18th February 1932. 

8. Ka.li a PrintiDg 
PreIII '(Iombay), 24.th 
February 1932. 

9. Raja PrintiDg Works 
(Karacbi), 26th Feb. 
ruary 1932. 

10. ~ratha Printing PreIIII 
(Bombay), 8td M.aroh 
1932. 

11. Maratha Printing 
PreIIII (Bombay), 12t6 
March 1932. 

12. Hubli PrintiDg Worka 
(Hubli), 8th March 
1932. 

13. Bhuvaneahwan Print-
ing Preas (Belgaum). 
4th March 1932. 

14~ Indian Daily Hail 
PI'8IIII (Bombay), 11th 
March 1032. 

16. Hari . Har Prin· 
Prell. (Bombay), :¥:.f 
Maralr 11m. . 

Amount Wheiher security 11' ... 
of. . d~tedor the prella 

~urity clOsed downfa.iliug to 
dem&llded~ dept ·lIeOiarity. 

2 8 

RI. 

l500 No. Prell olOied down 

2.Il00 No. Pl'UI oloeed down 
before the IIIKIIIl'ity 
1I'M required. 

3,000 Deposited. 

1,000 Not depolited 

1,000 Depoeited. 

2,000 No. Pl'UIolOMddown. 

1,1100 No. Pre. olOMd down. 

IOB'l 

Bem&rb. 

4 

Notice 11''' B1Ib"1follDtI.Y 
withdraWn b{· .. ern· 
meat on the eeper teD· 
deriug an apology. 

Aa the pl'8llB oontinued to 
be ueed without depolit-
iDg the aeourity it .... 
forfeited under MOtion 
12(2) of the Prell A~. 
An applioatlon to iet &Iide 
the notice 01 forfeiture 
1I'M reoentlyrejected by 
the High Court. 

3,000 No 

8,000 No 

.. {YNk remarka.,.mat seri&l No.6. Theae were de-
mands for security !»1 the 
Chief Presidency Magia-
trate from other per80IlI 

.• . maldng decl&ratioDi in an 
. attempt to evade the pro-
L viBiODI of the Prell Aot. 

2110 Deposited. 

500 No. Prell clQI8.l down. 

3,000 No. Pre. clOMddown An application to lilt &aide 
the notice 11''' rejected by 
the High Court. ; 

2,000 No. Prell clOled down Notice 11'&8 subaequIIDtly 
withdrawn by Govern-
_t, on the keeper_-
Jering an apo1OfJY. 



NlIDe of P~.s.lIoIld tho 
date when 8eOurity 

Willi demanded. 

1 

.- ..... 

B.emarb. 
~. t' ............... :.... Mcnuit ... ,...' 

un 1lY'''''-tt:'-' 01 . ," l ' 'or thepreel 
eeour\v ,= dt fal1~ 10 

dlamana8d. depoeit I8OIInty. 

2 3 
-----------------·I------·-J---------------·~-----------------

BOMBAY -concld. 
II. Chit~ Preu 

. ~00Il&). 19th Maroh 
·t~. 

17. KanaDditt}'a Print· 
ing PI'8IIII (Dharwar). 
14th March 1932. 

18. Indian Daily Mail 
Printing Press (Bem-
bay). 29th March 1932. 

Ii. 'Bhu9'aneshwari Print-
. ·fturPre8s (BeJaaum). 

l§ib April 1932. 

20. Nan. Yuga Printing 
Press (Hyderabad). 30th 
April 1932. 

11. Baur .. htra Mitrlt Preas 
(Ran pur. Ahmedabad 
Diltriot). 30th April 
1932. 

U. Shakti Job PrintiJur 
'Prea~ t'lbdlll"aW). ara: 
'May'l'fllt( 

JI,tJombay Chronicle 
'f'rtIttiog Pr.es (Bombay). 

'IM Vay'f932. 

". 'MliJoar I!udrana]aya 
(Ahmedabad), 30th 
May 11132. 

III. Free Pte8S BUlletin 
Press (Bombay). 14th 
June 11132. 

Rs. 
2.000 llepOlit6d. 

101 DepOlliUld •• 

3.000 No .. 

600 IMposited •. 

Security wllllrequired1», the 
Di*fot Maptrate. ~ 
ft'r. 

Vide saria.! No. H. This IV .. 
... tlded . by 'tIbe ~ 
Presi~ ~.trate 
on anothetp&lllWl 'inatdDg 
a dec1l!ol"atioD aa k~ 
fttle 'the aecud'ty ftIIIiuir. 
1M! tly Qo'm'l'ltal.'nt Aad 
not heen depr.mtjed. 

Vide serilll No. 13. Another 
person made II declaration 
&8 keeper and deposited 
the aecurity required by 
the Diatriot Magiltrate. 

IiOO No, Presl obed down Security.- 'fequir84 by 
the Distriot Magistrate. 

600 No. PreIs ol.Nd down Notioe 11'&11 lIUl!1eqaeatJy 
w:itbdrawn by Go~. 
m!!bt'on 1Ilebeper1eDtler. 
ing,.n a¢logy. 

600 No. Pres.-ol<1lled down Security 11'88 ~q,uired by 
'flre 'Diwtrict 'l!Iagt ...... 
Hyder-aha!!. 

3,000 Deposited. 

2.000 No. Press c\Qaed down. 

3.000 Deposited •. . . Wide alllO aerial No.2.) 1:'IIi. 
l18Curitydepoaited in June 
... .. fotf~'by Govem. 
'IIl8Ut ~d·. frelih 1tl000000ty 
of Re. 5;000 .... aa'Bepod'ted 
under 88ction5 (1) of ,the 
!'res. Act ... 

2.000 No. Pre. ololed down liotice W88 . iUbeeq1l'8!1tlr 

... ... - - ----...... .- .. -
=:r~Uv=: 8eiing··1Iri '~.' . 



: StATEKENTS LAID ON THB 'fAllL!!. 

N&me of PreeI, 6Ild the 
date when lecurity 

_8 demanded. 

BENGAL. 

1. Hari PreIIS, 16th Janu. 
ary 1932. 

2. The Indian Daily 
News Press, 15th Janu· 
ary 1932. 

3. Swatantra Press, 6th 
January 1932. 

4. The Excelsior Art 
Press, 19th January 
1932. 

5. The Sakti Press, 19th 
January 1932. 

6. The B&88.nti Press, 
Calcutta, 26th Janu. 
ary 1932. 

7. The Bengal Art Syndi. 
cate PreIIIII, Caloutta, 
2nd February 1932. 

II. The Saogat Ltd. Preas, 
Caloutta, 26th Janu· 
1932. 

9. The Videc Pl'8I!II, Cal· 
outta,3rd February 
1932. 

10. The Srea Krishna 
Printing Works, Cal-
outta, 6th February 
1932. 

11. The Lokmanya Press, 
Calcutta, 6th February 
1932. 

12. The Vihari Press, Cal· 
cutta, 17th February 
1932 

13. The Caloutta Printing 
Works, Caloutta, 3ra 
March 1932. 

14. Arjya Printing Works 
Preas, 23rd April 1932. 

16. Jiwan PreIIIII, 6th May 
1932. 

18. Bijoya PreIIIII, 9th May 
1932. ' 

17. The Anaudr, PnIa, 28t4 
May 11132. 

Amount 
of 

seo1Jrity 
demanded. 

2 

Rs. 

Whether l180urity was 
depolitied or the pl'e88 
Cloaed down failibg to 

deposit ll8CUrity. 

3 

1,000 No. Preas ololled down. 

3,000 

1,500 

1,000 

No. Pre81 olosed down. 

1,000 

Exempted and 
withdrawn. 

Deposited 

1,000 Closed down. 

1,000 Deposited 

1,000 Exempted 

1,000 Dit.to. 

1,000 ~ 

order 

4 

On reprell8ntation it w .. 
reduced to B.e. GOO. 

On reprell8ntation Ie-
ouri1iJ .......... 
to RI. Il00. 

On rep .... DtMlon 
exempted from depoli$ 
of lleCurity. 

On teP~t&tioa ... 
curity nduoed to 
&8.600. 
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Name of Pn., and the 
date when security 

was deuumded. 

BENGAL---contd. 

18. Vaidik Preu, 30th May 
11132. 

111. Amrita Bazar Patrib. 
Preu, 22nd June 1932. 

10. The Buumr.ti Electrio 
Maobine P~ 29th 
June 1932. 

II. The Sbivaji PreM, 8th 
July 1932. 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

1. Adanh ~,.Agrr. .. 

J. The Coronation Preas, 
o.wnpore. 

a. TheVidya Bhandar 
Pre., Luolmow. 

,. Janardban Press, Cawn· 
pore. 

I. M&ba Laohmi Preu, 
o.wnpore. 

e, Sewak PreM, Alla.habad 

'I. 0Dbr ~ Cawnpore 

8. Shankel' PreM, Cawn. 
pore • 

•• The Fine Art Printing 
Cottap Preaa, Allaba. 
b&d. 

Amount 
"of 

't :"-L 
2 

Re. 

Whethel' leOurit.y wu 
deposited or the pt'8I8 
olOIed down failiDi to 

depoeit seouri.". 

3 

ISOO No. Closed down. 

3,000 Deposited. 

ISOO Ditto. 

1,000 

1,000 No. Press olol6d down. 

3,000 Di~to. 

I,ISOO No. Press oloeed down. 

500 Pre88 not opened. 

200 Ditto. 

500 Ditto. 

250 Deposited. 
-

1,Il00 No. Pre. oloeed down. 

1,000 No. &ourity was de. 
manded beoaUle the 
preas proposed to print 
a newspaper, which, 
it was 1IU8peb1ied, would 
oontain matter des. 
oribed in IeOtion 63 of 
0rdinaD08 n of 1932. 
As a result of the de. 
mand of ieourity the 
press did not print the 
'IleWIpaper." . 

Remarb. 

No report yet. 
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Name of Presa, and the 
datf> when l6Curity 

wa.a demanded. 

UNITED PROVINCE-
contd. 

10. Ma.ha.la.xmi PreSB, Ca.wn· 
pore. 

11. Chandra Fanoy Preas, 
Ca.wnpore. 

12. Jagdiah Press, Kashi. 
pur distriot, N aini Tal. 

PUNJAB. 

1. Virjr.na.nd PrMB, Lahore 

2. Khe.la& National PrMa, 
Jullundur. 

3. Mercantile Preas, La.hore 

•• Maqbu].i.Am Press, 
Lahore. 

5. Shri Ganga Eleotrio 
Preas, Amritsar. 

e. Owr Preas, AmritBar 

7. Iqbal Steam Pl'NI, 
Lahore. 

8. Deah Prell, Lahore 

9. Nizami Eleotrio PreA, 
Lahore. 

10; Xhal. Pal'deei Mahra. 
, Preaa, Amritsr.r. 

11. Muslim Printing PrMit, 
Labore., , 

Amount 
of 

lIklurif,y 
demanded.' 

2 

Whether lHIOurity was 
deposited or the preBB 
oloeed down failing tio 

deposit security. 

3 

200 Deposited. 

GOO Ditto. 

1100 No. Press cloeed down. 

2,000 

3,000 

3,000 

1,/100 

3,000 

3,000 

2,000 

3,000 

3,000 

2,1500 

2,Il00 

2,000 

DepoBited, but it haa since 
been refunded under 
IIeOtion 3 (2) of the 
Indian P1't1I!II (Emer. 
genoy Powers) Aot, 
1931. 

No. PrMa oloaed. down 

Deposited. but the amount 
waB first'reduced to Re. 
tIOO whioh W&8 later on 
refunded &8 matter of 
mercy . 

Deposited .. 

No. PreBS oloeed down 

Ditto " 

Ditto " 

Ditto .. 
Ditto " 

Ditto " 

The orden were oanoe1led 
on repreaentation. 

No. Pren cloaed. down 

.... 

Aotion taken under Aot 
urn of 1931. 

Ditto. 

Aotion taken under 
eeotion 63 of the 
Emergenoy Pow.rw 
Ordinance. 

Ditto • 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto . 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Aotion taken URdu 
lIeOtion 63 of E. P., 0.,. '1932. ,,' (, 

Dittc.. 
1 

" 
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Name of ~ and the 
date wben eeourity 

was demanded. 

1 

LIIGllLATlVB ASHKBLY. 

Amount of . 
eeourity 

demanded. 

2 

WWher IIeClIrity. 11''' 
.depoeited. or tbe prell 
oloeed down failiDg to 

depoeit eeo1lliiy. 

8 

1(218T SEPTEMBER 1982. 

PUNJAB_IIlIi. R8. 

13. Mahtab Barqi Prell, 
AmritBar. 

I •. Parkaab Steam Preu, 
Lahore. 

16. Punjab Printing PreH, 
Montgomery. 

18. Kirti Prell, AmritB&r •• 

17. Hamam Prell, Amrit· 
ear. 

18. Education Printing 
Works, Lahore. 

BIHAR AND ORIBBA. 

1. 8e&rahligbt Preu 

2. Deeb 8ewak Prell, 
Arrah. 

I. Batyab&di 
Cuttack . 

•• Prajat&ntra 
Baluore. 

PreY, 

Pre., 

6. Bhagw&ll Prell of 
8itamarbi, Mm:affarpur. 

OENTRAL PROVINCES. 

1. Lokmat Pu.bIilhiug Co., 
Raja Gokuldaa Printing 
Worka, Ltd .• Jubbul. 
pore. 

t. Raj .. than Printing and 
litho. Worka,Ltd. 

I. teiltm·al Pr-, ".111&1 
'" 

2,500 No. PreiS closed down Action taken ~ 
eection 83 of E. P.O., 
1932. 

Ditto. 3,000 

1,000 Depoeited. The prell Aotion taken under Aot 
hal changed itB Il&IIle XXIII of 1981. 
to Public Printiug 
Prell. 

3,000 No. Pree8 cloeecl down 

2,000 Pitto 

500 Depoaited 

1.fiOO No. PJe" cloBed down. 

1,000 No. Prell clOBed down. 

1,000 Deposited. 

2,000 No. Prey clOBed down. 

200 Depoelted. 

2,000 

2,000 Depoeited 

2,000 

2,000' ' 

Aotion taken under 
IIeOtiollo.83 of Ii: ~.O., 
1932. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

ThiB hal been refunded 
..·.~~k;. 
not ~.,p~>.,ob. 
jectionable matter in 
~ ..... , " 

Order dem'anmug ~. 
rity withdrawn. 

Ditto: 



Ammmt 
of 

Name of Prell, IIDd the 
datf- When aeoority 

was deJDaDded. . 'lOCurity 

Whether l80urity was 
deposited ortbe prell 
olClied dcrwD failing to 

depotIit _~. 
, ~!lrnded. 

1 2 8 

CENTRAL PROVIN. 
CE8-con14. Rs. 

3.Sluoee Guru Bab&ji 
Printing Pl'8I8. 

NORTH WEST 
II'ftONTIF.R PROVINCE. 

1. Lakshmi Art Steam 
Press. 

I. George·Steam Pre. .• 

DELHI. 

1. Hinduat&n Ti1ll88 Frese. 
27th April 1932. 

2. Hindu San8&r Press (pro. 
poaed), 19th April 1932. 

1,000 

1,000 .No. Prel!ll olosed down. 

1,000 Ditto. 

Rs.2,500 Deposited. 
eaohJroau 
the pub. 
lIaber of 
thenewl' 
paper and 
the keeper 
of the 
~. 

I!OO Not deposited 

ReInarD. 

Keeper uf thepre88 
being uuWe to fumiah 
l8Ourit)' cl~ it. Ma' 
chinery takeD over 
in tilDe by IoDQther 
p1'8IIII ",11_ undertoek 
.. o~ w publiah -113 lite· 
rature for the Congo 
re88. No 'fnt'ther 
&ctiaa taks. 

Orders pa.ed by Matr-
iltJrate on requut to 
make deolaration. 

Mr"P .•. Ran (Finall(!ial Commissioner, Railways) : Sir, I lay on the 
hj'Me the infl)rmatioil promised in reply to unstarred question No, 28 :lsked 
by MI'. Hhuput Sing on the 5th September 1932. 

GRANT 0).' LEAVE IN TRANSPOR'l'ATJON AND OOMMERCIAL BUNCHES OF THE 
JnBBUJ.PORE DJYJf!JON, GREAT J!,;"DIAN PENINsur.A RAILWAY. 

~8. (a) The procedure follOwed in grant~g leave to the employee. ,of the, Com. 
IIlflre!al Branch of the Jlibbulpore Divilion, Great Indian Peninllula Bailway, 1.1 tho 
lame al in tho TraDllportation branch of that division, when, however, the employees 
aPl?ly. for leave long before they require it;. they are granted leave in term &I 
rebev!1l11' ltaff become available. . , 

. (~) Leave ,for three ~ and IWler it granted by ltatioD. JDaIIten at import.ult 
1tIItI0I111,18 antldpatiClll tit aaetillll frOlIl t~ J)l~ TrdhI MIIIIIiipr. . , 

(c) Doe8 not ari.e. 



ION LBGISLATIVB AS8lDIoIBLY. (218'1' SEPTEMBER 1932. 

The Honourable, Sir O. P. R8.ma.BWami Aiyar (Leader of the House): 
'Mr. President, I desire to request 'yo~ to arrange for a sitting 01 this Houso 
on Friday. l\ly rCIl~onR aN! thcsl'. .As Honourabl~ Memberi! are aware, 
there is a cODBiderabte volume of Government bU81ness to ,be done, and 
the Bill sponsored by my Honourable friend, the Home Member, is expect-
eel to last some days in discussion. The exact time is not known now, but 
esiimates have varied from two to four days; but whatever may be the 
corre-ct estimate ... 

Mr. 8. O. Mitra (Chit.tagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan RUTIII) : Why not six' 

The Honourable Sir 0, P. RIIomaswami AiYBr: Or six or eight.. 
Whfltever it be, it is evident t.hat pra.cticnlly the whole of th'e next week 
will be devoted to the consideration of that business. It will he observed 
that there are certain other items of Government busine6S,-Mr. Metcalfe's 
Bill, further consideration of the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce's Bill re-
garding W orkm'en's Compensation, and the consideration of the Bill to 
amend the law relating to emigrant labourers in the tea districts of Assam, 
the Income-tax Bill and one or two Resolutions. These are matters which 
have to be disposed of before the session concludes. The alternative will 
be that after th'e 29th or 2nd or 3rd when Mr. Haig's Bill is through, if the 
longer estimates are accepted, there will be, another day necessary, and it 
is in order to make perfectly clear that Government do not want to extend 
the time longer than is absolutely necessary and to take advantage of one 
intervening day that I am. asking your permission with the assent of the 
House to arrange for a sitting on Friday. 

Mr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Honour-
able Member are aware that it iR in the discretion of the Chair to direct 
whether there will be a meeting on ~'rjday or not. 

An Honoura.ble Member: Why not on Sunday Y 

Mr. PresidelDt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Order, 
order. The Chair has tried to exercise its discretion in co-op'eration with 
Honourllble Members. 'rhe alternatives are either to Dleet on Friday and 
dispoge of outstanding bUHiness, or to alter the order paper today so that 
the Ordinance le~illiatioll may come up on Monday. ,HoRourable Members-
are aware th!1t a large number of MeJD:h'ers coming from Bengal have 
pressed the VIew no~ to Wlow any extenSIOn of the Session. They de~ 
to conclude the SeSSIon on the 28th, or, at the latest, on the 29th ... 

Mr. 8. O. Mitra.: Our special point was not to sit on the 29th. If 
necessary, we can sit on the 28th or 30th, but not on the 29th. 

, .Mr. '.resident (The Hono~rable. Sir Ibrahim ,Rallimtoola): The 
Ul/ur was mformedthat the POOJA :nohd~y8 fall in,tlarly October ... 
October... ' 

Mr. B. O. IlIib: Yes, thai is on the 6th. 

Mr. Pru1t:Iea$ (Th~ Hon~urahh~ ,Sir Ib.rabiPI RahimtOola) ; . And that. 
tbe HQnourable Members deSIre not to sit later than the 28th, if possible. 
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That being 80, the altel'Dative8 for ·con8ideratjon are,· 'either to ilit on 
Friday and try to finish the bu~ness before the. House by the .28th, or not 
to sit on Friday, and take the rIsk of an 'extenslon of the SesslOn. 

Some Honoura.ble Members: No, no. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) Thes', 

ate the t~'o alternatives ... 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
lluhammadan) : My prop088.1 is that as an alternative we should sit on 
Sunday instead of Friday. (ApplaUl!e.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : The 
Chair thought that the occasion was much too serioUH for a suggestion of 
that kind to be made. I should like to know what the view of Honourable 
Members is as regards th'e two alternatives which the Chair has put before 
them. The first alternative is to sit on Friday and try to finish the Session 
by the 28th (Some Hotloumblc Me,nbers : " Yes "), and the other is to 
risk an extension of the Session. (Some Honourable Members : " No.") 
I take it that the genera] liense of the House is that the Assembly. should 
sit on Friday. 

Sir Ha.ri Singh Gour (Centl'111 Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-
1\1 11 nllmmadan) : I would suggest your taking up this queS"tion after Lunch. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : The 
Chair cannot do it. Honourable Members are aware that according to the 
l'ules which have b~(>ll Inid do,,'ll for admission to the Visitors' Gallery a 
d(>cilSion must be taken now in order to enable passes to the Visitors' 
Glllh~ry to be iSliued ill the (:oU1'8e of t11:e day. Honourable Members must 
indicate their preference now. I take it that the general fe'eling in the 
House is that we should sit on Friday. 

Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi (Tirhut Division: Muham-
madan) : If you will permit me, I would say one word. It is very incon-
venient for some of the Muslim Members to sit On Friday. 

Mr. President (The Honourable. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : The 
Chair has considered it, and Honourable M'embers will have noticed that· 
last Friday the Chair adjourned the HOlllle at about twenty minutes past 
twelve. That ought to satisfy them. . 

Maulvi Mubammad Shafee Daoodi: Even tIiat was inconvenient. 

lIlr. President (The Honourable. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Pub-
lie business has got to be done, while co~siderations of religious obHervances 
on the part of all communities· will be given due weight. The Chair has 
ascertained the general feeling in the, House and proposes to direct that the 
House do sit on Friday next. ,,; .. ,. 



1I1L.ECTION OF A MEMBER TO TilE STANDING COMMITTEE ON 
., ROADS. 

1Ir. PnII.iMIlt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) :. Honour:. 
abl'e Members will now proceed t:o. elect a Member to the Staedmg Co» 
mittee on Roads. There are three candidates ... 

1Ir. Muhammad MU&II&Dl Sahib Bahadur (North r.ladras : Muham-
mAdan) : I beg to withdraw my name. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : One 
o.f the candidates has intimated that he witbdraws his name. There are, 
therefore' two candidates whose Ilames are printed on the ballot papers 
which wih now be supplied to Honourable M'embers in the order in which 
I call them. 

(The ballot was then taken.) 

THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Legisla-
tive Bllsiness. Further consideration of the Bill further to amend th~ 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, for a certain purpose, as reported by th ... 
~elect Committee. 

Mr. Jog, Amendment No. 1~ . 
• Mr. S. G. Jog (Berar Representative) : Sir, I move : 

" That in part (c) of clausc 2 of the Bill, in the propoaed sub·aeetion (8), 
aftcr the words • to be fixed by the Court ' the words • not le88 than fifteen. days ' be 
i'DlOrted. ' , 

It is a very small amendment and quite a reasonable amendment !lna, 
at the saDl'e time, all important amendment too. Instead of leaving the 
matter entirely to the discretion of the magistrate, what, I submit, should 
be done, is that, a minimum period may be fixed, which period, according 
to my idea, should not be less than 15 days. When the matter came up 
for discussion, the other day, it was also referred to that, when you go to 
the High Court, the High Court ask the party interested whether he has 
taken the preliminary step of approaching th'e District Magistrate and, if 
that has not. been done, the High Court straightaway rejects the applica-
tiolJ. What we have t.o count upon is that this intermediat.e stage has to 
be observed before going to the Illgh Court. So, taking into consideration 
these two stages, I submit that the period fixed of 15 days is quite reason· 
able and a provision should be made in the Bill, without leaving the matte" 
to the discret.!o.n of t.h~ magistrate. When an application is made, thert~ 
are Rome sensItive magIstrates who think it is an offence or insult to them . 
.I do .not mean to say t~at all m~strates are of this class. There are matlY 
magistrates who take It. very lIghtly and think that every facility should 
b~ given to t.he accused to move the higher Courts, so that he should hl'\1(~ 
/I fair trial. There should not be the least I>'lIRpicion in the mind of the 
accused that he would not have a fair trial. I admit, there arc a number 
of magistrates o! th!s class,. but there are also magistrates who, by the mere 
fac.t of an applIcatIOn havmg been made. treat that application as a sort 
of lDsuIt or oifenee or suspicion against their judicial temperament. Uudet' 

• Spaeeh Dot revised' by the Boaourable Member. 
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thi'!'(' circumstances, I submit thut till-" uiscretiou of the magistrate should 
be limited by fixing this miuimum period which should not be less than 
1:) days. With these observations, I move Illy amendment. 

Mr. L&lcband Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): A 
similar amendment stands in my name and 1 have much pleasure in sup-
porting my friend '8 amendment. I mm,.t make it clear to the House what 
this amendment aims at. It has been known to the House now that an 
application for tran8fer of a case from one court to another can be made, 
i.e. if a party is ditlsatisfied with that Court on reasonable grounds. an 
ap{,licatiou can be. made to the Court which. is trying the. case for gettillg 
an adjournment for the purpose of applymg to the HIgh Court for & 

transfer. 
Sir, undl'r the present law, the magil-;trate or t.he cOllrt to which such 

an application ill made hafl no option hut to accept that application and 
p:ive time. Now, this Hill aims at curtailing the number of applications 
for IId;journment. making only OIl!' pOlltponement complllROry. But, as I 
han' slIid alrt'eul;v ill my previous speeehE"s on this Bill, the one compulsory 
adjonrnmE"nt that is I)('in~ ~i\'(>n iN IIttenclrll with such conditiom! as take 
IIwa:: in t'ffrd· t.his privilE"gE". A proyi<;ion has been put in this amend-
m·('nl" th/lt thl' mll~istratl" will bind down the party concerned to a bond 
th/lt h(' ~hall IIpply within thE" timc' to he fixed by the court, and if he does 
not makE" the application, he Nhall have to pay a penalty of Re. 200. It is 
pr-opost'd b~' thi" IlDH",Hlment that the discretion of the magistrate Khonld 
be curtailed to some extt'nt, and, with that view, it is sugg'ested not that 
th(' maximum limit of time for adjournnlents should be in any way restrict-
ed hilt that. in orcIN' to avoid abuHe of this provision, th'e magistrate or the 
Court should he ('ompelled to give some minimum time to the party to 
apply. Sir, you will see the rE"lUlonableness of this amendmcnt. But, I 
must sa~·, that from the IIttitudc that I ~ has been taken by the Treasury 
Bcnehes, one eannot but fl"el that. I 11m perhaps hoping against hOp'e in 
(>xp(>cting them to agret'. (Laughter.) I know that once they have made 
up t}j('ir mind, it bf'(!omt's very difficult for t.hem to change it, beel111~e 
for t.hem the qlwst.ion of prE'stigp eomf'S in. (IIear, heal"'.) Sir, on my 
pal'! I hen'l' wnll' to tll(' conclusion that this Bill, if paSS'f>d, will do gN'nt 
hllrm to tIll' peopJt· in gPJleral, to everyone from the highest t~) t.ht' lowcst. 
If the 1l(l('ust'cl is not IIffordE"d rt'II~()nably good time in order to tnke st.cp..: 
to APt his ca~(' aujnurlwd, 1 submit, this Bill will be injurious to thc party 
('oneerned. What we are submitt.ing in this amendment ill that whil"e it is 
propos(>d to leaw to the diseretion of the Government tn givE" timfl as 
III II el I IlS it. thinks llt'Cessary, we want that that. discretion should be cur-
tail!'!l to thiiS t'xtel1t ollly that a minimum pflriod of fifteen davs mURt hc 
allowed b~' it. Hir, tlw HonourablE" th,' Home Member very kindly told 
liS the o.the,· day tIlflt he wa.'i not in favour of restriction bein~ put upon 
~1H' rnag"IRtrate or the Court in the matter of giving this timt'. J think his 
Idea was thllt sufficient tilUf' .would alway!! be given by t.he court. Sir, 
I mu~t !!1I~. that although he may think that thE" magist.rates are glener.>ns 
an.d hbpr~l~ I k~()w !here are also magistrates who are quite the reverse, aud 
thIS prOVISIon IS hemg propMed for the purpose only of controlling (cUM 
Con rots and B.uch ma~istrateR and preventing them from whittling down 
what the LegIslature contemplates. I am asking for a minimum period 10 
be fixed. Let the magistrate or the COlirta be generous; I •• n be VfIrT 
happy' to llee them lP'ant tizu.e liber.au.v. to the aecuecio. w tile ~ai"'" 
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who apply for time to get the case' adjoumed.. What we wan: 18 that ~he 
magistrate or the Court should ke~ temper and COO~y conside~ apphca. 
tions made for time to apply for withdrawal of the ~·from theIr COurtH. 
Now every one bewares to apply for transfer for It may be on personw. 
g1'ounds, and he must presuppose that, if his case is not transfe~d ,to the 
Court of some oth'er magistrate, he comes back to the same magl~rate and 
then he will be in a very sad predicamen~. My amendment" :whIch I have 
proposed is a very modest one; and, SIr, let me see once ma ,way the 
Treasury' Benches coming round to yield. . Th~ other ground, I would pnt 
forward in support of this amendment, IS this. It has been made' clear 
to the House that it is not one application that shall have to be made for 
transfer before one goes to the High Court. He must perfol'lCe come up 
first under section 528 to the District Magistnte and get an order from 
him. If he is unsuccessful, then only he has to go to the High Court. In 
such a case if time given expires, and the applicant comes back before the 
magistrate for extension of time, the magistrate might say, " My hands are 
bound. I shall give you only one adjournment". So all these things 
have to be considered, and I submit that this amendment is not only in 
favour of the accused or complainant, but conduces to the ends of justice, 
and, with that intention, I support this amendment. 

ltIr. '1'. B. kmakrillma :B.eddi (Madras ceded Districts and Chitto or : 
Non·Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I have also great pleasure in supporting 
this amendment ; which, I submit, is absolutely necessary, in view ~ the 
fact that an application can in the first instance be made to the District 
Magistrate and then to the High Court. Some days must necessarilY 
elapse before the J>i!ltrict MagiRtrate can issue summons to the other party. 
and for the representation of the other party,-and then some time elapaee 
hefore final orders are illSUed. Then alone is the party concerned to go to 
thr High Court. So there m11st be sufficient time given for the accused to 
file applications which would enable him to go in the first instance to the 
magistrate and also, if nece'lsal'Y, to the High Court. Sir, the other day 
the Honourable the Law Member said that if the party goes to the Dis-
trict Map:istrate and spends some time in his Court and then goes to the 
High Court beyond the limit fixed by th'e magistrate and in consequence the 
bond ill forfeited, then thut will he a good ground for moving the High 
Court to get. his case transferred from the Court. of that magistrate to 
another Court. So he said that there is no necessity for ftxing the mini-
mum time. Bnt. Sir, in this case the ]lart.y is bound to execute a bond 
that h~ mnst file the petition fol' transfer application and, according to 
the stMct lett.er of the hond, the magistrate has no other course except to 
forfrit the bond and ask the party to pay the amount. In the first instance, 
wha,t will be its eft'ect on the party whether the case is transferred after-
ward!'! or not. or whether the magistrate findR there was reasonahle ground 
for the default of !he party concerned or not; according to the strict 
lettE'r of t.he bond. If the party has not made an application to the High 
Court wiihill the time fixed, lie has to forfeit the bond. Then the amount 
hilS heen fixed at a very high figure. I pleaded in vain for reducing that 
amount. So the party hall to pa.y the money in the flrst instance, or else 
he has to !I11ffer snch i"!lpriRonment as the· Court. might /l.waro if he does 
not fulftl the terms of tlie bond in the first instance. So it is quite essential 
that a minimum period of fifteen (lays is necessary. If the party goes to 
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t1te· Higa: CllQri :a,ttel' iM, tUne Ilh:en by ·the ~strnte $Ud tl1~ 1P8.(Ii8trate 
forfeitS the bond because he has not filed the petition within the nUJDlber of 
daJ's fixe,d, the High Court may t~\l the view that the party was not diligent 
in filiI!.&' ihf.l ':PPlicatioA hilfore the ~i8trate h~self in prQP~ time. Sup-
pORing an adJournment has heen glven for applymg to the Hlgh CouJrt, the 
party has to go to consult some lawyer or to find some money to enable 
him to move the applicafion before the Magistrate. He might spend one 
W tWD daYB tllere. When he goes to the High Court a.fter filing hisappli-
cation before the Magist.rate, the High Court may take the view that he did 
not filebis application :immediatcly. The High Ccurt might, say : " You 
have wasted' two or three days and, therefore, we do not see auy re8.8OD. 
why the magistrate should not forfeit tbe bond. You have not proceeded 
in the CRfle diligently". So, Sir, these are the risks which the partics are 
put to. Hence, instead of leaving the absolute discretion to the magis-
trate, it will hl\.ve ftsalntary eft'ect if 15 days were fixed, which would 
f'nalble the party to go. '6oth to the Magistrate as well to the High Court. 
For these rea~ons, Sir, I support the amendment. 

The Boneurable Mr. B. G. Baig (Home Member) : Sir, my Honour-
able friend, 1\11'. lJAlchand Navalrai, expressen the hope that we might be 
convinced by his arguments, htlt. at the same time, an apprehension that 
we mighi he deterred from ~iving effect to our rcal convictions owing to 
eonsiderations of! prestige. I need hardly assure the House that in this 
matter prestige does not enter at all. 

Mr. Lalchand Ifavalrai : We have always had that assurance . 

. The Honourable Ilr. H. G. Baig : We discussed this question in the 
Select Committee and we discussed it on its merits and we were convinced 
by argument and not by any other consideration that it was desirable that 
the discretion in this matter Rhould be left to the magistrates. The 
amendment which is proposed would lay down a minimum period of 
]5 days for an application. Well, Sir, the House, I am sure, will agree 
that in a case like this, unnecessary delay is of no advantage. If' the case 
were ,being heard in a PreRidenc~' town, there could he no reason for an 
application to the High Court to take 15 days and it would be most un-
desirable to impose a perfectly superfiuous delay in proceeding with the 
ease. 

Mr. Lalchancl Navalrai : What about the Mufassil Y 
The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : In the Mufassil, Sir, if more than 

a week is required for moving the High Court, the magistrate would 
Jlaturally lay down a reasonable period. The assumption of t.he Honour-
able Mf'mbf'r ill t.hat the magistrate can never be trusted to take a reason-
able view. But.. Sir, it mnst be remembered that. if a marrlstrate in fact T O· , , 
ays down an unreasonable period within which the application should be 

made to the High Conrt, the HiS?:h Court 'WOuld at once take notice of that 
action as indicatinrr some prt"judice on t.he part of the magistrate and the 
.ce1l8ed would, in fact, gain some advantage by this unreasonable actioq, 
of the magistrllt.p.. Sir, T consider that it is most desirable in this matter 
that the discretion shonkl he left, aA the Bill now leaves it, to he magis-
trate. 
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question is : . . 
. 2 f th BUl, in the propoeed lub-aeetion (8), 

" That m part (0) of cla1llle 0 , e d' ot lell thali ·atteen daYI ' be 
aft'.lr the words ' to be hed by the Court the war 1 n . 
iAl8rted. ' , 

The motion was negativflrt. 
eMr. B. G. Jog : Sir, I draw the attention of the House to my 

amendment which runs thns : 
" That in part (0) of clause 2 of the BID, in the vroviloto the propoBed sub· 

aectlon(B), for the word' require' the word' compel be lubetltuted." 

1 would read the whole proviso, so that the House will be able to appre-
ciate what I mean : 

" Provided that nothiDg herem contained shall require the Court to adjoum the 
cue upon a lacond or lublequent intimation from the aame party, or, where an ad· 
journment under this Bub'lection hal already been obtained by one of several accused, 
upon a subsequent intimation by any other accused." , 
'fhe woro .. I'equire ", according to my interpretation, leaves no discretion 
to the magistrate upon a second application to stop further proceedings 
or to Skip taking any evidence in the case of the second application. I 
could see the point that after one cOlnpulIJory adjournment is given, the 
magistrate is not bonnd not to reco1'U eviuellce or to stop the proceedings. 
The word " require" means that he shall be compelled to go on with the 
proceedings evcn though there may bfl st.rong grounds for the second appli-
cation. In many cases, on the second application also, there may be "ery 
very strong grounds for the transfer and, if the magistrate is satisfied 
that the grounds are really strong and are in favour of a tran.'Jfer, the 
worn, as used, leaves him no alteruative but to proceed with the case. 
If my amendment is accepted, it will only mean that nothing shall compel 
the Court. In ot.her words, pven on the second application, it will lie 
entirely in the discretion of the Court either to go on with the case Or to 
stop the proceedings at this stage if he finds that the going On with the 
case is in no way henellcin.l {'ither to the pl'oliecntion 01' to the accused. 
In that case, therc IIhould bp left n sufticient discl'E'tion with thp magistrate 
either to go on with tll!' (,II~~ 01" to stop furtbE'r proceedings. That is the 
import of the amendment which I have proposed, If the word " require " 
as used. in the proviso leaves sufficient discretion and if tlie Honourable 
Member explains the position, or if I am satisfied that my interpretation 
is wrong, J will hI" !!,h'" to withdraw m~' ::ml"nilmrllt. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Amend· 
ment moved: 

" That in part (c) of clause 2 of the Bill, in the proviBO to the propOl8d lub. 
sr.etion (8), for the word ' require ' the word 'compel' be lubltituted." 

Mr. M~hA.D!mad MuazzamBahib Ba.badur (North Madras: Muham. 
rnnilll.n) : ElII', I Mnnnt l'eaU~' !Ire how t11e SUbstitution of the word" com. 
pe.l " for." require " will maie any difference. If I have understood my 
frIend anght, 'Yhat ~e meanR to say is tha.t the word " req,uire " implies a 
fetter on the ihscretlOnof the magIstrate, but not so the word .. compel ". 
I R.m o~posed to the a,mendment proposed and I do not think any useful pur .. 
pose WIll !be served by the substitution. 

-Speech not reviaed by the Honourable Member. 
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The Honourable Btr Brojendra Mitter (Law Member) : Sir, I op-
pose this amendment which is purely a d,rafting amendment. My Honour-
a,ble friend Mr. Jog. said that if I could satisfy him that the word 
• require' is' an apt expression here, he would be prepared to withdraw his 
amendment. Sir, the word ' require ' appears in the proviso. A proviso 
has always reference to the main provision. It is a proviso to the main 
provision. The main provision deals with a mandatory injunctio~ that 
is when certain things happen, then there is a mandate upon the m.&glstrate 
to adjourn the cuse. Kow, in the proviso it is said that the mandate 
will have no application in certain cases. The word • require' carries 
with it the force of the mandatory injunction and it means that nothing 
herein contained shall operate dB a mandatory injunction upon a subse-
quent intimation. The word' require' conveys the same meaning as the 
word' compel '. From a drafting point of view, it is a better expression. 
I do nOlt see where the risk is. The magistrate '8 discret.ion is leflt un-
touched. 

Mr. 8. G. 10fl : Where a second application- is made has the magis-
trate got any discretion or not Y 

The Hono1U'&ble Sir Brojendra Etter :. I am coming to that. If 
there be no mandatory injnnction on the magistrate to adjourn, then his 
discretion nnder section 344 is left unaffected. Therefore when a second 
application is made, what this proviso says is this : you are Dot compelled 
to adjourn, but nevertheless you have got to look into the merits of the 
applica.tion and if you are satisfied that an adjournment is necessary, 
in the ends of justice, then YOll call exercise your discretion under seetion 
344. It doeR not in any way tie his hands, it leaves his hands absolutely 
~ee. It takes away the mand1ttory provision of compulsory adjournment, 
leaving the magistrate to deal with the a.pplication in any way he likes. 
Therefore my submission is ...... . 

l'tIr. D. K. La.hiri Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): I want to 
ask a single question. Supposing in a CARe there are a number of accused 
who are all tried together. Supposing one of the accused applies for 
adjournment Rnd Jie ~ets' it. Does that preclude the other accused hom 
appJying for an adjournment' Will the applications of the other accused 
also be dealt with and disposed of on their merits , 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : 1'hat question is covered by 
subsequent amendmelltFl an(l I shall answer my Honourable friend's ques-
tion then. I hope I havE' satisfied my Honourable friend Mr. Jog that the 
word • require ' does not tie the hands of the magistl'ate. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour (Central Provinc.es Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan) : May I explain to the Honourable the Mover of this amendment 
that in the Select Committee ihis very clause was under discussion and some 
members of thE' Sp.Ject Committee werl' under the !lame mis-apprehension 
under which some Honourable Members of this House seem to labour now. 
Th,*: BIRO said that they were of opinion that this proviso, " that nothing 
herem contained shall mquire the court to adjourn " is more or leRs a 
direction to the court not to adjourn otherwise than under the provisions 
of this clause. . Being under that misapprehension, we were anxiou'i thllt, 
misapprehension though it was, it should be removed, and so we added 
an explanation ; the explanation being, .. Nothing contained in .sub-sec-
tion (8) or su~-seetion (9) restrict .. the powers of a Court under section 
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SU 1 '. So, we made it abundantly clear '~at if an~body 18 uDde~ a. ~
IWprehcnsion of what the court is not requIred to do, ~t shall not do. It lSn. at 
the object of the legislature. All. th~t It .means IS that 
the Court is not compellahle to do a ee:tam thmg. leaVlng the Court the 
OJ>tion whicn it doeR pORsess under sectIOn 344. H~nourable m:embers. of 
that Committee have, therefore, overcome that mIsapprehenSIon :mllch 
.ome 1l0nourRble mcmberH in the Honse al>lO f('~l as to the ambIgUous 
e~pre8!Uon llsed in the prov~o .. I~ ,-iew of this explanation, I think there' ie hardly any room for ambIguIty 1D the matter. 

1Ir. S. G. lor; : In view of the explanation ,pven: by the Honourable 
~ IJaw Member and also by the Leader of the NationalIst Par~y, I beg leave 
to withdraw the amendment. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : The ques-
tion i'1 : 

" That leave be ,ranted to theROIloun.ble Kember to withdraw his amend· 
meDt." 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. T. N. Rama.krlJhna lteddi : Sir, I beg to move: 

•• That iD put (c) of elauae II of the Bill, ill the proviso to the propoled Bub· 
lIjIeItioa (8), aU the worda and COmmal occurring after the words • subaequeut inti· 
matioD from the same party' be '3mitted and a full Btop be placed nfter the word 
• 'party '." 

The object of this amendment is to enable the other accused in n~ 
case in 'W'hich there are more than one accused to make an applicntion 
for transfer from the court from which they are tried. This amendment 
also covers the doubt expressed by my Honourable friend Mr. Lah;ri 
ClIaudhury. I do not know if my Honourable friend is a lawyer and even 
if he is not one, it is clear, even from a common sense point of vie,v that 
thi'J amendment is absolutely necessary. As I already said, it is u funda-
JIltmtal principle of law that one accused does not represent the inter\!st 
ef the other aC(lused. So, this privileg~ that is given to one accused should 
~ gi,·p.n to the other accused as well in that particular case. There are 
lil.'veral cases where the interests of the accused differ. For instance, per-
lions mfty hl~ charged with the offence of committing theft and uL'lo rl'ceJYing 
atl?lell property, or they may be chargled for manufacturing coins or for 
BSIng them. There are ever so many cases covered by section 239 of the 
·~ude of Criminal Procedure by which different sets of people coulrl be 
brought under the same trial If the interest of one accused 
is to. apply for adjournment nt Ilpll.rticular time, it may not bp. 
to the mterest of the other accused to apply for a transfer at the same tim~. 
~~ occasions might arise when after one application by one of the accused, 
It IS absolutely necessary for the other accused to. put in an applicatjonfor, 
trn.Jllir~r of the case. Or else the ef'feot wUl be like thi~. There will he oIL 
regular race among the accused to take advantage of one compulso~"- Ild. 
lournment. and to apply for t~ansfer. The other day, my Honourable Iln~ 
earned frIend S81'dl1r Sant RIngli quoted. instanct's whete hi rinting ca~" 
'lliJm~er of aec~d, or sets of accused M It were, couI" ~(\. bro~b.t 'to C01~rt 
JLn~ ,,,bare the interest of one accused worild be contra.dicto:l'y to the in-
tel!ft$tof taQ, other ac:cuaed. . 

tIr. B .... Pari (West Pnnjftb : Non-Muhammadan): In wlt ...... y r 



ltIr. T. H. B.a.makrishn& Beddi : In that .... OD& ~.d might have 
to prove the case against the other, or on the other hand one set of &eeUlled 
rlUaltt hu"e to proye the case of the p1'O&eClltion, &Bd. so em. 

o 111'; B. B.Puri : If there are two rival factions, one joint triIJ. will 1M 
illegal. 
. Mr. T. N. Bama.krishna Reddi : There may not be two defences, but 

ail the. mise proceeds, th"e interest of the accused might become divergent. 
1 think my Honourable friend, Mr. Puri, as the leader of the Lnlwr\! Bat, 
must have come in contact with many instances where the defence of one 
Accused differs from that of the ot.her accused. For all this it is quite 

1 essentilll that the other accused also should he gil'en 
P.lI. the same privilege 8S· is given to the accused who 

Mpplies for the adjournmen:t first. . 
.Again, Sir, 8upposing,-it is a very rare case but we have to llr<rride 

a~jnst rare cases also,-supposing the magistrate has got a grudge against 
-otte of the accufled, md either he 01' the police induces one of thc accused 
to filt' iln application for transfer on insufficient grounds, knowing very well 
that. h(' (lould not get any transfer from that Court. Of course as he hat 
~n induced to file an application for transfer the magistrate will not be 
prejndiced against him, hut all the other accused are absolutely in his hauus. 
This proviso prev.ents t.he other accused from making applications for 
tl'Il11Sfer as they are ubsolutely in the hands of the magistrate and he can 
wreak hiE, vengeance against the other accused who will be absolutely with· 
out 811;\' remedy at all. 

Then there are other cases also. Supposing one accused genuinely 
feels a grievance against t.h~ magistrnte and he files an application, and 
wh~n hp goes to the High Court the leaders of the Bar may advise him not 
1.0 file an application for transfer before the High Court as the grounchl 
alleged by him may not be enough to get him a tr8ll8fer. Then tne poor 
client has to accept the advice given by the most eminent lawyers and he 
goes back to he tried by thc same magistrate. Then the other accused 
abo have t.o suffer bt'cause this man who went there first went on insnitl· 
cient. grounds811d exhunsted, the privilege of one compulsory adjourn-
men.t. 

'I'llen take another case. Suppose one accused has got very sufficient 
gl'OUlJilR and he goes to the High Court and files an application. Then at 
the time of the hearing, hE'eause he is un81ble to pay the· counsel'. fees ,er 
for ,some other reason. he makes no appearanCe and the case goes by do!fault. 
In this elise also thou/Zh thl're are enongh grounds in his favour, becft1U~e his 
case goes by default, he has to go back to be tried by the same magistrate 
flud tIle other ACcused are dtlprived of the right to apply foradjournJJlf!Dt. 
:'IItlmp.rouR cases like thE-se often arise, and so in order to give to the otbtl' 
IU'Cl"ISed the right which one accused has got, this amendment is ablloluM\v 
1\cce~ary. Government have succeeded in defeating all other reallOnlabte 
r.numflmentR and they have achieved their object of putting an end to eU 
these frivolous applications by giving only one compulsory adjourmaent, 
~r mnking t~e accused execute bonds for heavy amonnts in the eourt j ad 
oy ~ll1powenng th~ High Court to iinptMe heavy ootnpeD.l&tionif he getl 
1.here and fails because of insufticient grounds. By all these pro'rijiou 
tIM privilege which bas been given to one .ACCQBed bas been made ab~Iute11 
Jlugatory, and this would efFectually preven.t any801'i "01 appl~tiO*beit~, 
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l:Mr. ',l'. N. Ramakrishna Reddi.] 
made for transfer. Having sueceeded in all these p~ovision8. Govex:tUnenl 
must 1I0W accept this reasonable ameIid~ent because In acceptmg thlS the,1 
will be doing bare justice to the accused ill the case. So I beg to move tlllS 
8Jut'ndmeut for the consideration of the House. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Sir, I rille to support this amendment and 
I havc got one ground which I w.ill put to t~e ~aw ~embe~ and he will 
prohably find it difficult to answcr l~. That pomt 18 thIS. This amendment 
aims at giving an opportunity or rIght to more than one accused to apply 
for adjournment. 1£ that is refused, a difficulty arises ~hich can he 
illu.~trat('d thus: Let us take it that there are two' accused ill a caliC. Buth 
of them are aggrieved at the hands of the magistrate or the Court in which 
the case is being tried. They propose that one of them should apply for 
ftdjournment. That man files an application and gets an adjournment of 
she·ut tt'n days. Then, within those ten days, Government succeed iu mak-
ing him an approver and he becomes a witness inswad of an accused. Then 
what happens Y The accused who applied for an adjournment and got it 
comes out of the dock and goes into the witness-box. Now, may I ask, 
whether the other accused can compel the magistrate to give him tin ad-
jourument for applying to the High Court for transfer ¥ If not, a dear 
injnstice will be done. I submit that in the enthusiasm or rather in the 
Ilnxiety to curtail the rights of the accused and giving undue listening to 
ihe complaints of the Courts that their hands have been tied down by com-
pulsory adjournments when they are asked for, every reasonable amend-
ment or reasonable provision that is sought to be made is being rejected. I 
submit that this is a sorry state of affairs which the House should take notice 
of, and give an opportunity to the other accused also for making apppwla-
tinns. 

Mr. B. R. Puri : Sir, I am afraid that the apprehension of my Hon-
ourabh· friend who moved this amendment and also that of the Honourable 
:Member who followed him as regards the danger which is likely to Mcrae 
from the law as proposed by the Select Committee is somewhat illusor,. Tlle 
pll~nt to which we have to apply our mind in connection with this amend-
ment is tha:t where there is more than one accused involved in a criminal 
trial, whether the right of the other accused is likely to be prejudiced in the 
event of one accused having applied UDsuceessfulIy for the transfer of the 
case. Th(' position talten up by the Honourable the Mover of this amend-
ment is that it would be highly unfair and prejudicial to the interests of the 
othe~ co;accuse? if on~ accused were to rush to the High Court with an 
apphcatIon whlCh he IS not able to substantiate and if thereby the other 
a('cused persons who ma.y have hereafter perfectly good grounds for asking 
for transfer. are, on account of that first a.pplication being rejected, debarred 
fyom plll'sumg th!lt course. In the first place, Sir, it is absolutely esseJl-

.tlal for me ~o remlDd my Honourable friends that what they seem to ignore 
and fOl'llet IS thnt these provisions in no way affect the right of the parties 
or ~f the accuRed to apply for the transfer of the case. The only thing 
WhICh .they are no~ able to secure, by virtue of somebody else having secured. 
81\ atlJournment, J8 that subsequent adjournments shall be denied 'to them' 
and that too not necessarily. ' ' 

Mr. GayaPruad Singh (l[\1za1la~UJ,· cum Champaran :N:o~-
Muhammadan) : What is the right' -.. ' 



Mr. B. R. Pari : The right is that each and, every accused per,lIon haa 
got a right irrespective of whether there have been ten or twenty petitions 
for adjournment or for transfers before, he has got independently a right 
to go and seek, on his motion, on the strength of his own. case, togo and 
move the High Court for the transfer of the case. That right is not affect-
ed hy anything contained in the previous law or in the present law .... 

Mr. T. N. B.amakrishn& Reddi : Then why should you not take away 
the whole of this section altogether T 

Mr. B. R. Purl : I am coming to it. The question is whether the 
principle which my Honourable friend is advocating is really sound. 
After all persons suffer by bad association outside the court just as much 
as inside the court. If I am placed unfortunatel~ll in a' position where 
I am tacked on to half a dozen other accused persons, under the existing 
law not only in this country but in every civilised cowltry, I take it, 
eElch one of them stands to gain or lose by the acts of their companions. 
Tllere are advantages and disadvantages in this comrl\deship. I shall give 
an illustration in support of what I have said. Weare quite familiar 
wit.h Sessions trials where more than one accused person are being 
tried. If one accused person leads defence evidence in spite of the 
protest and entreaties of the other accused that the production or lead-
ing of evidence might prove fatal to the whole e&'!e, but yet if one of 
them persists in leading evidence for the defence, that will not only 
affect that mlln who ill ]ctLding the evidence, but the whole lot of the 
arcused stand to suffer, because they shall have lost the right of reply 
which otherwise W:HI tb('ir!l if no defence evidence was led. This· is 
an illustration of the disadvantage which accrues when there are a 
number of accused. I shall now give an illustration where the accused 
stand to gain. If there is more than one accused being tried together 
and if on the same facts one accused is acquitted, it would strengthen 
the case immensely in favour of the other accused, who may be convicted, 
before higher court; they can very reasonably urge that on the self saDiC 
evidence one man having been acquitted, there does not seem any 
reason or just ground why on the same evidence the others should not 
be let ofr. 

Mr. Lalchand NavaJrai : If the interests and facts are the same. 
Mr. B. R. Purl : I grant i if the interests and facts are the same no 

doubt ; and therefore I was careful to say if on the same evidence one 
DiaD was let off and another was convicted, it would be a distinct 
ndvllntage to the convicted man when he appeals against his convic-
tion ..... 

Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi : I want to know how this illustration 
is relevant. 

Mr. B. R. Purl: I am onlY' endeavouring to show that this is not 
a solitary isolated proVision of laiw a;nd that if you follow the principle 
which llndf'rlies, yrJU will get illustrations in several other provisions of 
the Code. I am giving you an instance so that you may be able to see 
for yourself what ill the underlying principle, which is that where there 
are more than one accused, each accused stands to gain or lose by the 
aetA of the others; and that if you desire t.o ignore this principle, 
you shall consistently have to uk for the repeal of several other provi-
8i~nR of the Code. . ' .. 
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... 1'. If. ltam&krflba BedcU: Is th.re ant section in the Code 
to prove his illustrations t 

:.r. Pr8lident (1he HOJloul'able Sir tbr.him Rahimtoola): The 
Honourable Member does not seem to realise that the lIonourahle Member 
Mr. Puri is replying to the arguments which Mr. Lalchand Navalrai 
advanced in fa,\'onr or the amendment. 

Mr. La.lchand HavaJrai! But which have not yet been met. 

Mr. B. R. Purl! Now, there is no good for my Honourable friend 
to keep reminding the House time and again that where there are 
several accnsed persons, their interests may clash j they may-I am 
quite willing to concede that. Whoever advanced the argument thHt 
when there is multiplicity of accused persons their interests must always 
coincide with each other' But the mischief for the purposes of the pre-
sent provision would only creep in not where the interests clash but 
where the interests of one or more accused persons coincide with the 
iuterests of the prosecution. In other words, where the prosecution 
and some one amongst the accused are colluding with each other j then 
it. might possibly be urged that because one of the accused persons has 
been prompted or induced by the prosecution to go and put in a transfer 
petition in order to prejudice and harm the prospective rights of the other 
accllsed. I"et us consider such a ease. In the first place, how many eases 
in practice-I will put it. to the good sense of my Honourable friend-
can he cite where such ha.'J been the C8se, where the interests of the 
prosecution and that of some one of the accused have coincided' On the 
nther hand, the mischief which this provision is intended to prevent 
is that where there are ten or twenty aecused persons, if each one of 
them is /riven independently the right of asking for adjournment on the 
strength of their independent casas, there might be ten or twenty ad-
journments of a compulsory character or IlR mBllY as there are aecused. 
'l'he result would be that the thing would be carried to an interminable 
limit. My learned friend therefore is thinking of cases more or less of 
a hyphothetical character which in practice would be very seldom met. 
Side by side we have also got to remember that when in a case like this 
an accused person gees before the High Court, with the deliberute inten-
tion of injuring the prospects of the other accused, and if the High 
Court ultimately rejects his petition he shall have to pay' a heavy 
amount of fine or compensation, who is going to find it f In any case 
the othl"r Rccl1Rl"d also would he repre8ented in the Hi~h Court; the 
petition will not be diRposed of ex parte; the other accused will have 
a say in the matter and it will be open to them to urge before the High 
Court that the pctition was collusive, In practice therefore one does 
not stand to suffer in any way ; and I therefore submit that this appre-
hension which has prompted my learned friend to move this amendment 
is llOthing but illusory. 

The H?noura.ble air Brojendra IlitMr ,! Sir, I oppose the amend-
ment. ~ WIll answer my Honourable and learned friend, Mr. Lalchand 
NavalTal, first. There are two accused, both haviBl a -grieva.nce agaiaM 
ttle ~Bgistrate ; bot~ want. a transfer. As regards one, the Pl'OSCCllUo,u 
!Mlimously makes hIm or intends to make him· aD. ep}*Over and m~ 
hhn apply for a compulsory adjollrnment so as tociep,i,e the;'~Q-



..... d ofa ri,ht. of·aimilar applioatiML 'l11e o •• io1l8 aDlWilr ie, if both 
have a .grievance apimrt the magiltrate, why tan't the, file a joitlt 
application , 

:Mr. Lalchand Kavalra.i : If one applies it :is sdicient ; why shoaki 
the other mall pay , 

'the BODourable Iii' Brojendra Mltter: If a joint application is 
made, when one drops out, the other remains. 

Mr. Lalchand Havalrai : In the first place, I do not think a joUrt 
application can be made. 

The Honourable Sir BrojeDClra lIIitter : Sir, it bas been consistently 
ignored in this debate that when a pel'Son w~nts to applY' for a transfer, 
the relevant considerations are, either the bias of the magistrate, or his 
incapacity or the convenience of the parties. These are the three main 
heails of grounds for transfer. It is conceivable that the magistrate is a 
wibJess in the case, or he has a personal interest in the case. That 
would be a case of incnpacity. These are the three broad grounds on 
which applications for transfers are made. Whether the several accused 
lave got a common interest or a common defence is not such a material 
factor in an applicatioll for transfer as the three I have just now mett-
tioned. When the first application is made, say, on the ground of bias 
or incapacity, there is a compulsory adjournment. All the accused g.t 
an opportunity of establishing before the High Court that the magistrate 
is biased or he has a special interest or he is under some sort of disability 
or incapacity to try that particular case. Everyone gets an o.ppor-
tUllity to have his say, whether the application is made by A, B or C. 
There will be no difficulty in practice in a proper case for transfer. 
In frivolous cases, no doubt, the accused will be somewhat handicapped 
under the present measure, and they will not have that freedom or I 
should rather say license which theY' have under the existing law. 

Mr. S. O. Ben (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian 
Commerce) : But if no application is made t 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : It is to curb that license that 
thiH measure has been brought. Sir, if this amendment is passed, what 
is the consequence 7 The consequence is there may be as many compul-
sory adjournments as there are accused. If there are 25 accused, there 
may be 25 compl11~oJ'y ftdjOllrnmcnts apart from the discretionary ad-
journments whieh nre always there. The amendment defeats the whole 
purpose of the Bill, and I oppose it. 

M'!'. Pradclellt(The Honourable Sir IbrabiD1 Rahimtoola): The 
quetltion which I have now to put is : 

.," That in part (c) of ~1ause 2 of the BUl, in the provilo to the proposed l!lb· 
...w~ (8), aD the wor:d. aud com~ ~ccurriug after the worda • lubsequent inti· 
mation tram. the slime party , be omitted and a tun atop be plaeed after the ltold 
'party':" . 

'fte ir\.'dtidn \vas· rl:egati'1tec!. 
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[Mr.PresidEont (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) called 
:Mr. Jog to move his amendment, but Mr. Jog was not in his place.1 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : I want to 
know whether any Honourable Member wishes to move any of the 
amendments stiH l:emRining to he dispoSE:'d of. ' ' 

Mr. Lalchand N'lI.vaJrai : Sir, ill view of the fact that two of my 
previous similar amendments have been lost, I do not want to press my 
amendment No. 18.-

For the reasons I have already given, Sir, I don't move my amend-
ment No. 20t RlIIO. 

Clause 2 WAS addNl to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The BODonr&ble Mr. H. G. Ha.ig: Sir, I rise to move : 

" That the Bill. as amended, be passed." 
We havE', 1 think, in this Housr, discussed very fully the various points 
that arise in this piece of legislation. Though we have not been able 
to accept the Rmendments that have been moved, the House, I am sure, 
will remember that a number of changes, and changes of great import-
ance, were made in the Select Committee, and they also considered all 
the various points raised in the amendments. I am confident that b7 
passing this DiU RS amended, tllC House will be placing on the Statute-
book a valuable and sorely needed improvement in our Criminal Pro-
cedure. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : MotioD 
moved: 

" That the Bill, as ameDdecl, be pasled." 
(At this stage Mr. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury. rose to speak.) 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Do you 

wish to speak , 
Mr. D. K. Lahiri Oha,adhury: Yes, Sir. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 

House will now adjourn till 2-40. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes to 

Three of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes to Three 
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) 
in the Chair. 

Mr. Lalch&nd Navalrai: I feel bound to oppose this Bill a.t this third 
reading, not mE'rely for opposition sake, but because I do reaUy feel that this 

." That in part (l') of clause 2 of the Bill, in the propOled Bub'Bootion (10), 
the words and commas 'upon Buch party executing, if 10 required,a bond without 
aretiel of an amount not exeeeding two hundred ru'p", ~hat he will. make neb 
application within a reasonable time to be ilxed by the Court', be omitted." . . 

t" That in part (1'1) of claule 2 of the Bill. in the proposed lub-seetioD. (1D), 
after the WOrdB ' to be bed by the Court ' the worc1a ' not 1... ~ 1lfteen clays , be 
mllerted. ' , 
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Bill, as it is now before the Bouse, is very harsh for the people. My justi-
1lcation for opposing the Bill is that all reasonable suggestions that have 
been made for improving it after it has emerged from the . Select Com-
mittee have not been accepted. (An Honourable Member :" Not eyan 
OIle. ") I do not propose to repeat the arguments that I have placed 
before the House from time to time with regard to this Bill. I submit 
that this measure is not a new measure. Section 526 was fully considered 
in 1923 when the legislation with regard. to it was enacted. We know 
that before 1923 there wel'e certain inconveniences a.nd abuses that had to 
bc corrected. It was not that in 1923 the Legislature did not consider the 
matter fully. It was fully. considered, not by one Committee but by two 
C~mmittet'.s ; then it came before this House and then it went to the Council 
of State. All of them agreed that the accuaed or the parties were su1fer-
ing very much at the hands of the Courts and magistrates who autocratic-
ally refused their reasonable requests. It was from that point of view 
after considering th~ whole thing carefully they came to the conclusion 
that the accused should be given the unrestricted right of applying for an 
acl.iournment in order to get a transfer at the hands of the High Court, 
and the right to apply for an adjournment as many times as the aggrieved 
party feels neces881·y. That was not enacted as a matter of courtle ; that 
wa.s because the magistrates and the courts had previously shown by their 
conduct that they were not complying with the reasonable requests of the 
accused Ol' the partics. They believed only in expediency ; they rushed 
through cases, no matter whether juetice was done or not. They wanted 
to dispose of as many cases as possible. The higher officers were executive 
officers and they were sure to applaud them for their quick disposal ; other-
wise their promotions \'I~re likely to be in danger. Therefore, the Legis-
lsture thought tha.t these magistrates and courts had done harm to the 
people and the remedy was only to give as many opportWlities as p088ible 
to the accused or the complainant for applying for an adjournment of the 
(,,ase. However, they attached a penalty, and I think it was ~ right 
penalty, that if the transfer applications were frivolous, or vexatious, 
or faI8t'!, the party concerned had to be mulcted in costs. That had the 
eft'ect of two punishments, one, in his own costs, a.nd the other, in the ('osts 
of the other pa.rty. This went on very well. Nobody ever thought that 
thiEl practice was such as should be stopped or that the rights of the 
accused should be curtailed. I myself have experience of magistrates. 
Whencver you go and ask them for an adjournment, they would give it 
much against their will, 88 their hands were tied down. They thought 
that one day they must bring pre88ure on the executive to bring in a 
Bill to undo all that was granted in 1923. We see the effect of it now. 
In this House at present the executive could have more votes, but it is un-
fortunate that. the rights of the accused are going to be curtaliled and the 
hand!'! of the magiFitrates are going to be unnecessarily strengthent'd. When 
thifl Bill was being sent to the Select Committee, the case of the accused 
was fully placed before the House by my Honourable friend Mr. Puri, 
but since it has emerged from the Select Committee,·-I was not a member 
of it myself-I should think. from the manner in which the Bill has bee~ 
tr~ated in this House, that it had been made a subject of only a compro-
Dllse which is now influencing it to be enacted into Taw. The country will 
know when this Bill is passed that itw8B not enacted on its merits. but it 
WoOl passed because those of the popular side who RUpport it thought that 
~ey 'WO~d lose even the one chance of getting & compulsory adjournment. 
If they dId not &eeept the comPl'omlse. There is however not much grace 
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"{1Ir. Lalehad NfI.~rai.1 
• ~e compromise-it is like givia" with ODe band _ tUb. ii swat 
with the other. 

The Bill increases the amount of penalty which the High Court ~ •• 
1IIIpoae. FrOID. this side of the House, reasons have been given, illustr,.~ 
tiolll have been put forth to show that whaJtever the &ther side is d()ing.w 
IIDt based on any sound reasons. Those illustrations have been givea S-
the House, and I shaH presently show that they' have not been refuted ; 
amt because the Bill CHme in by way of a compromise maDe in'theSel.eot 
Committee the attitude is to persist in it. With regard to this compensa. 
tiOll th~ l"efl!~on giycn was that it was not possible to always 8.88eII8 the 
costs properly. Is this reasonable Y The argument was put forward that 
tb(l Legal Remembrancer h~ got a fixed salary and his fees cannot be 
IlMessed. It was urged on this Hide tha.t that was not rBIll insuperable diffi. 
~lty Ilnd that his fceli can be fixed fer a particular transfer a.pplication. 
No reply has come to that. Therefore I submit that this enactment aG 
1'eg81'ds compensation is not a right one. On the contrary you are leaving 
it in the hands of the courts only to increase the penalty for which there 
fs no necessity. Then, Sir, with regard to the compulsory adjournment, 
I think in my humble opinion it is really curtailing the rights of the accused 
Pf"rson if you restric.t him to one compulsory adjournment. There is some 
forc~ in the argumpnt that t.he accused m.a,y at their own choice deter the 
magistrate from going on with his case by making many application!!, but 
1re have given certain substantial reasons. It does not always happen that 
people will lose thl'ir head and go on making applications after appli-
(''8.t.ions and exposing themselves to the penalty by the High Court for 
frivolous applications. Consider the other side also, that you are actually 
CTlrtaiJing the right. which the people have enjoyed since 1923. You are 
with on~ ~trol(e only giving them one adjournment. That may be all rigllt 
but I submit that the conditions that you attach to this 'one compulsory 
adjournlJlent lIullifil''! tbe concesRion that you have given. There is a con.. 
dition tbltt when he npplil's even for thf' first time he shall have to execute 
a bond and My "that if he is not applying for a transfer he shall have 
to pay Rs. 200 as penalty. I submit that. this is very hard, especially 
wllt'n the accused has had the opportunity till now of asking the Court to 
postPOI1f' the caRe for Rny JJ1Imher of times. You bind him now with a 
teehni<>..aHty which can be turned to use by the magistrate in any manner 
hI' likf's. Again t.here is another anomaly, namely, that the magistrate 
shall fix the tim!.' within which you will have to make the applicatioQ. 
That i'l very lIArd indt'l'(l A reasonable time should be ginn to him to 
make thot ElppJication and I do not see any reason why the Court should 
ftx the exact time for it Any way I find that this provision put in the 
DiU is inconsistent and anomalous to the latter portion of the provillioll 
~hich prescribes that" the magistrate in giving an opportunity for m~
in;.- an application for transfer shall give a Axed period of time sucll 
all wit.hin which the application could be made' and order obtained. Hard-
ihipR ns th~qt.' t'ntitle thli BiJI to be thrown out even at this stage. 

CuminII.' to the question af the ReVtlrai aeenHd, I am. SOlTY to lay ~ 
i1either my lIonourable and J't'!Jlutt'd' frip.nd f:rotD Labore OOJ' tlte ~w l\teJ)J-
IIer were able to ~ve a satiRfac!tGr7 ".my .. t_ illultmion I,p.ced ,be.f01'c 
t1tE' tIme to shMv f1t1lt tl\6'I'e W a tRftlun1tp ia .en .-.ma. l4\io'QJ'llmeAt •• 



each of the accused separat(:ly. I will repeat it. SUPP'* Ul~Je ia a jpint 
fII:ial llnd teere ar~ two. fJ,ceqsed, both .are ~rieved at t~e. hand.$ of 1 he 
:aagilltl'Ut.e. One -ef taose acc\1sed, gets a ~ompulsory ac:yovnment from 
1M magistrate. Thereafter the Croval thmks that he IS a per~on who 
can be tUl'D8d into a witness; thUi is done Bud then there rema11lS onb' 
one accused before the court, the ot.her having come out from the dock: 
to go to the box, . .N4)'W the l'f!Jnaining accul;cQ ··1indsit DeceliS&ry that he 
should apply for au adjourmnt:nt., '1'11c mugistrate will say' .No. 0!lly 
QUe adjournment had been ol~da1Uetl and thnt has beep. given. 1: ou 
must face the diftfuulty now, and see ,f'or yourself that In such ease B-
fair and impartial trial ~ould not be obtained '. Now what was the 
J:eply that the HonolJrable Mr .. Puri gave. He said that it was ~nly a 
hypothetical case. I 8m liul'prl'~ed tlwt such an able and experlence4 
lawyer shonld say tlJ&t. DOIl't we know in actual practice that there 
are cases like that, that some accused are turned into approvers' What 
reply did the Law Membergi ~e' I do not .think there ,!as any repl,. 
more satisfactory than that gwen Ly my fnend Mr. Pun. I am S11~ 
mitting that the whole Bill il5 full of flaws and it is not right that we 
6hould pass it in its present form. Everyone who knows the proeedure 
of the courts and tho manner In which the 'courts are carrying on will 
certainly say that t.his Bill iN likely to be aliust'd by the courts, This 
Bill as it encroaches on tht~ right!:! not only of one community, one sect or 
Qne racc', but of Ule ,,"hole people of Iudia, male And female, if you allow 
it to be made into law, you will only embolden the Treasury Beneke. 
to bring such measures more and more to atreet the rights m the public. 
(.4", Honourable Member:" 'Vait, the Ordinance Bill is ooming!'~ 

Well, I know the Ordinance Bill is comirtg ; and I 
think it is fol' the lIouse to be strong. On this Bill, 

however, a position has heen created in which only pleaders and counsel 
Memhers of the House are feeling mnch intercRted-or eourse the opposite 
Government Bf'nches are st.rong-and it will, therefore, be so much better 
i! nOll-Jaw~'ETs, t~· to follow the position as to what really are the diffiCUl-
tIes of the partIes. I expect then that thosc other Honourable Members w'he 
ar:e not lawyer!! ,vilI also get lip and even at thi$ third stage oppose the 
BIll and throw it onto The Bill as a whole is very bad and oppressive &nd 
I oppose it. 

8P.M. 

. Mr. p, B, lames (Madras: European) : Sir, the Member, who hal 
Just sat down, made the most disrespectful aliegation that thiS House ltd 
not con~idered this Bill on its mro:its. As a Member of the House aud aJ!jt) 
88 a member of the Select Committee, I desire to protest against that state-
~ent, Sir, this Bill has received everv consideration at th~ hands of thi. 
House ; and at this last stage I desir(l'to congratuiate the Hononrable the 
~ome Member npon Jiaving piloted this Bill to this point, and I would asjt 
hIm not to regard this 80 much &':1 an achievement, butM the beginning of 
II long- pro(lf'~s of f.urt,l:er re~orms, (IJ&ughter. J (A voice : " In the way 
of more Ordmances! ) SIr, I am glad to see that the next item· on the 
Govern~ent 's. pr~gramme is to be received with such geniality; r hope 
!.~at wIn be contInued. (A", Honourable Member: "Wait and see !"~ 
81~., I do,!ant, to imp:ress UJl<?l1 the Horne Memller that theTe is a ~1'1 
strong feehng m. SIW~ol't.of the. ~'Otlt~ntion t&roughout the oountry that 
t~e!e are delays. 1n the '(lOUl'se 01 justice, b<Jth· inl'eBpeet of criminal and 
•• l p~e~J:e: .i.hRt.,~r.e ,. .l'J!al t>lc>; __ pn th~aam~9!m-ation of jUstiCe.in th~ 
cC?unt!y. I ~hevp.,. Sir" t.hllt thIS Bill ,,·m Jlr.0Y~de ,~ .N.ety yltlw(ble bt>.gin-
DIng In the rlglit dlrechon. But I do most si':n'P.e'J'eJY''t'rnBt 'fJiat 'the ~ 
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Member, though I know he has many other pre-occupations, will reahze 
that thiti is only a beginning. 1 should like to look ferward to a long leri. or Bills which he will btillg fO:l:"\vard designed to tq>eed up the eDcution 
of justice not only ill criminal procedure but also in civil procedure. 

Mr. LalcJaaDd B .. valrat: Try aU people s1lJllJD&1'ily I 
Mr. F. E. James: There may be some people who do deserve sum· 

mary execution! Sir, the prelSent administration of this country whioh 
it! now drawing to its close, brought to India impartiality in the ad-
ministration of justice and &peedintlbs of execution. For varjous l'e8S0Dfl 
this impartiality has been weak£med of recent years, and, altW, for various 
reasons, that speed of execution which is a feature of the British ad. 
ministration of justice has also been slowed up. I therefore suggest to 
the Honourable the Home }lemuel" that he conld put his hand to no 
greater task than that o.f remedying the defects in the administration of 
justice in this country in the direction of removing many of the great 
obstacles in the way of speedy trials. 

Mr. L&lchand Navalrai: The IIollouruble Member might presa for 
the separation of the judicial from the executive functions, in that case. 

l'tIr. D. X. Lahiri Ohaudhury : Sir, f(lUowing the previous speaker, 
I mwn say that he WIlS not speaking, as J also do not, from the lawyer'. 
point of view. But although one may not have the capacity and stand-
ing of a lawyer, I think in this House whenever any measure of legisla-
tion is moved, every Member has got the right to express his individual 
views on the merits of the meal:llu'e and, from that point of view, I must 
not lose my right at this stage to make such observations as I think to 
be necessary on this Bill. 

Firstly, with regard to the sum '\\hich has been put. here, " not exceed-
ing Rs. 250 ", that amOlmt WIlR mentioned by the Honourable the Home 
Memb£'r as the ·minimum Recurity which they could impose. (An Honour-
able Member: " Ma:mmum. ") I stand oorreeted, that is the maximum 
sum. But may I uk the Honourable ?Iembtjr whether any attention had 
been paid to the general per r.apita income of an Indian when a sum of 
RH. 250 is not a minimum sum but may be the very maximum sum within 
the reach of those who may be in t.be dock T When you are moving legis-
lation, you must not move legislation from one point of view (Mr. S. C. 
Mitra: " The rich man's point of view") ; and it is really the fact that 
the Home Member certainly might have considered whether this Bill should 
not. only deal with those people who can easily afford to deposit Rs. 250 
but with those people who cannot afford to pay that sum. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : It is not a deposit, but a 
personal security. 

l'tIr. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudhury : And this amount of personal security, 
I think, will be very difficult to supply' I think the Honourable the 
Law Member will agree with that T 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Etter: He need not forfeit it. If 
he makes his application, then the bond is ipso facto cancelled. 
. 1IIr. D. X. L&biri Oha.udhury : Take, for instance, the case of a man 

wh.o· hasdep08ited this money. 
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The Honourable Sir Brojendra IItUer : Not '.' depoaited " ; he 
1urnishes security. 

Mr. D. 1[. Lahiri Ohaudh1ll'1 : Supposing, after submitting the bond 
~r security his legal advisers advise him not to move the higher. Court 
~n the gro~nd that the cas~ is very ~e!l'k. In that parti~ular case, that 
money is forfeited. What IS the proV1810n for that ; and if he loses that 
right in that particular case of moving an adjournment .motion to the 
High Court ..... 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra lIIttter :. What. we. suggested was th.a:t 
h. should take his advice before he makes hIS application and not take his 
adv.ice after making his application. 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudhury : Exactly ; if I may just point out, if 
a security of B.s. 250 is demanded, then supposing the legal advisers say 
that the case is not so strong, in that case the money is forfeited, and he 
is a loser. Does he not admit that T And, again, where is the time to 
eonsult the legal authorities when the case sits day to day. 

The Honourable Sir Broj.ndra Mltter : I do not follow the Hono~
able Member's reasoning. 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudhury : What I want to point out is this, that 
this Bill, as drafted now, is not only detrimental to the interests of the 
people but to those of the Government as well. They also generally 
lose income over this. 

Mr. Lalcha.Dd NavaJra.i : And Government servants also will suffer. 
ltfr. D. X. La.hiri Ohaudhury: Now, the next point I want to em-

phasize is about the right of moving an adjournment. I did not find it 
cleared up, and nobody in this House could convince me. Once an 
adjournment motion is moved, the second accused person loses his right 
of moving the same motion on any other ground. This has been very 
rightly put by my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, and that 
has not been cleared up by Mr. PurL So far as J know, when the Bill was 
tabled, there was a very strong sense in this House that the right of the 
accused should be preserved as far as practicable. 

Now, the Bill, as amended by the Select Committee, does not make 
any provision for those who are really accused. Sir, in the case of joint 
trials, if one person has moved for an adjournment on a particular ground, 
it will be entirely in the discretion of the magistrate to allow the other 
accused persons to move for adjournment. What we had thought, Sir, 
was that this Bill was to preserve the rights of the accused persons. 
But I see that in this amended Bill this provision has not been made. 
That is a fundamental point on which I differ from other Honourable 
Members who have supported this Bill. Then, Sir, this Bill is going to 
be placed on the Statute-book for good. So, this Bill goes against the 
fundamental principle of jurisprudence and the cart has been placed 
before the horse. The law of jurisprudence is that no man is guilty unless 
~is· guilt has been proved in a Court of law. This Bill, generally speak-
Ing, surmises first that the man who is going to !be tried is guilty and 
~ .has to submit a security or bond of Rs. 250. It is, really speaking, a 
very bad precedent and ought not to be allowed by this House. Sir, 
I opp,ose. this, Bill mainly for t.he ,reaSOn that. the Bill which was first in-
troduc.ed in this lIQuse. iould not be sutJioien~ly iplproved in the Select 
CommIttee. I also differ from my Honourable friend, Mr. James, when 
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be said that sufficient consjdel'atioll has a1read~ been l,iven ~ tm. BiI.. 
Idoadmit that IOmeeoui(lQl'ation _~ bfJen ,Imt. ,i,o '1Jj,,'b~ l,~,~' ~t. 
been IUtliCie:u.t. I mailltaiB, Sir, that tbtlre oU;ghtto be"IGlJn8 prOVlll,Qn U1 
the Bill for t.lae aeeus~ tomov", f~r the rWwurnDlADt1. Jt. DlJlB.t .!lot h, 
left to !be dificfction of the magll.tra.te p.lone,~o:wever .;:\"'es})Q~~ble ~ 
... y be. At least publie opinion ,some.times m.ig~ gp ,-.pmst ,him.' au, 
I oppose the Bill. 

Dr, P. X, DeSouza (Nominated Non-pmci,") I; :Sir. lsho~d like 
to claim the indulgenee of the H o~e for ~. few miD.utes ~sfore tb~ HOUM 
is called upon to vote on the thIrd ~eadlng of t~l8 Bill .. I think tb;e. 
~tracy throughout the country WIll heave a jUgA of relIef when this 
little Bill is placed on the Statute-book. The ,priilc,iple luiderlyingthis 
legislation, as we all know, is. the very saJuta;y pri~ciple of E.~lisb, 
juriiprudence, that not only WIll all duly constituted tnbunals admmistel' 
impartial justice to those who are broug:4t, before them, but that at any 
st,age of the trial thcre should not ~~ in the min~ o~ the acc~se~ pe;rs?n a reasonable ground for apprehenslon that he 'wIR not reeelVClmpa'l'bal 
justice. In England application for transfer of criminal cases ean· 
ooiy be made before the trial commences on certain bllOad grou~ ,.It,,ted by 
the Honourable the Law Member. But after the trf&1 has once commenceq, 
so far 88 I am aware, the English law does not per!Ilit the transfer of 
criminal cases. In India, however, this principle has, been carried to 
wl1at I may call quixotic lengths. I remember tryipg a case when ~ was 
a young magistrat.e many years ago. It was a case of theft of' goods 
worth about RB. 50 from the provision stores of a well-known 'firm. 
Messrs. Treacher and Company who are now defunct. This matter went 
up in revision before the Honourable High Court and one of the Honour-
able Judges refused to hear the application on the ground fOTSooth that: 
he held two shares of the face value of Rs. 100 each in that concern. 
Well, Sir, that shows the extreme limits to which Judges in India are 
accustomed to carry this principle, But the legislation of 1923 'Went 
much further and carried the principle to 'what I consider absurd limits. 
What, Sir, was the effect of the legislat~on of 1923·' At any stage of 
the trial it WB8 open to an accused person on the most frivolous preten to 
demand an adjournment as a matter of right and to guillotine the tr~. 
As the Honourable Mr. Justice Lort-Williams puta it, its effects on the 
admini!ltration of criminie.l justice were disastrous. In the case ofd 
accused pel"6On it put power into his hands to postpone his conviction as 
long as he thought fit and in the case of a vindictive complainant it put 
power in his hands to postpone the acquittal of an aecused person till 
such ti~e. 8S h~ thoug~t ~t .. Sir, this state of thin~ iR bound to bring 
the admlnurtrll.tlOn of JWltlce mto contempt. But this legislation has neD 
a more UndeSlftble feature. It purpor~d to iDl!pire continued con-
fl.d~nce in ,his tribunal in the mind of the accused person. But at what 
l?l'lCe .' I venture to think that the price paid Was far too high. It pm 
m~.o the hands of the. aceu~ pe~ and his ad:V'OCate a weapon whieh,I' 
thmk, and I 8pe~k With dehberatlon, tended to undermine the independ-
enee of the ml\gtl!tracy. I may be asked in what way, I will explain 
!h~t ~ the Hou.se, T:tJe accused penon or his advoeate ~uld With 
nnplUuty make ,8 sta~ent, however libellous" ,agaiDSt the ~te ~~ 
cerqed' and we all bow tha~ if you ftmr I~t of

l 
md, at~1 ~6f: 
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it is bound to stick. I am not speaking of hypothetical cases but 1 am 
speaking f.rom the kinds of complaints that have been made to me wilen 
I was an authority in the Province of Sind. I will tell the Assembly the 
nature of complaints that were addressed to me and I have no reason to 
suspect that these complaints were not true. When a leader of the High 
Court Bar appeared before a subordinate. magistrate, there was always 
an iuc;tinetive fear in the mind of the magistrate. He knew that the 
learned leader of the Bar had the ear of those in authority and what is 
more under the present conditions he also knew that the leadership of 
the Bar is the stepping stone to the seats ~f t~e mighty. The Honoura!>le 
the Home Member told us that some apphcatIons were made to the HIgh 
Courts ill which the colour of the magistrates I tie and the expression of 
his face were urged as grounds for a transfer; I ~ave been told of ~ 
where the intonation of the learned Advocate S VOIce &nd the pose of hIB 
body when he addressed the Court inspired misgiving in the minds of 
the magistrates as to 'What was in store for them if they incurred the 
displeasure of the Advocate. After all the poor. magistrates are human 
beings and they have responsible duties to perform ; and it is not likely 
that they would be able to administer justice impartially and dispassion-
ately when their minds are perturbed. I therefore welcome this legisla-
tion with all my heart because I think in future no frivolous applications, 
no libellous observations in such applications against the character of 
the magistrate can be made with impunity. 

One word more and I have done. In scanning the names of the 
members of the Committee who drafted this legislation of 1923, I find 
it was composed mostly of vcry eminent lawyers; but of those who 
constituted the official element, there were only exalted officials of the 
Government of India who had left their magisterial days far behind in 
the dim and distant past. That, Sir, I think was partly the reason why 
the hardship and difficulties of the magistrates were not seriously con-
sidered in the legislation of 1923. May I suggest to the Honourable the 
Home Member or whoever is in charge of the selection of members to 
these Committees that whenever legislation of this kind comes up in future, 
he may draft one or more Members of this Assembly who are in actual 
harness as magistrates. Provincial Governments depute officials to this 
House from among whom it should not be dUllcult to select members 
who will be glad to place their experience at the disposal of the Select 
Committees. With these observations, I ask this House to pass the Bill. 
(Applause.) 
. Sir JIari IIiDgh Oour : }ly Honourable friends on the Opposition 

Benches have perhaps alluded to this Bill beyond its ordinary deserts. 
~ one who served on the Select Committee and haa appended his 
SIgnature to the majority report, I feel constrained to explain to Honour-
able )(embe~ my own position· why and for what reason I, and those 
who agree WIth me, became participants in the further progress of this 
measure. Honourable Members behind me have complained that the Bill 
bas. emerged frGlll the Select Committee withollt those important changes 
which t~y indioated and which have deprived the accused of those rights 
and pnvIleges to which according to them they were entitled. I think 
Honouarble Mem~ers will perhaps recall the history of this veri important 
meas~re. The history Of this measure goes hack to the old 'Code of 1882 
and In 1916 when Mr. Lowndes Committee pUsed the whole Of the COde 
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Qf Criminal Prpcedure in revie)\' they made some im~ortant s1l:ggesti~DS 
which culminated in the enactment of the measure 10 1923 Includl:qg 
section 526 &s it is to-day. Since then nearly tep years have passed ~ 
th" lIonollrable the Hom~ Member info~nled thIs HOWle on th,e day .he 
~sked for confidence of th18 House for g~)1ns:.to the Select COIIQD~ttee. Wltl!-
thi~ Bill that this section had become a rIpe source of causmg mter-
minable delays on the part of ,the accused who for one pretext ~or another 
asked for 'adjournment ostensIbly for the purpose of applYIng to the 
High Court f9f the transfer of the ca.'I~ on the ~round that they had lost 
confidence in the maCYistratt', but havlDg obtamed that . transfer they 
thought better of it ;nd ~ppeared at the. next h~rin.g onl~' to renew .by 
another application of a bl{e character with the hke Intention and a I1ke 
r.esult. There was 'no limit to such applications, the result being that 
'While the accused were threatening to me applications before the High 
Court, the High Court never received an~ application and the course of 
justice was delayed. That. is the gravamen of the Honourable the Home 
Member's complaint and he therefore asked t.his House that some limit 
should be placed on the power of the accused to delay proceedings by 
asking for frequent adjournments which the magistrate had no power 
to refuse. Honourable Members will, I thiilk, agree that it is in the 
interellt of justice that the accused should not be armed with power to 
ask for adjournments which they ha,'e no intention to utilise in putting 
application for transfer and thus interminably prolong the proceedings, 
and thus defeat justice. I do nC!t flOY that jURtiee is defeated only by 
their conviction or by their acquittal, because section 526 applies equally 
to thecomplainsRtand to the"itceused~' though in point of practice it is 
8 right which is frequently exercised by the aeeu~d. Now, Honourable 
Members had Rent this Bill to the Sehiet Committee and thermore, they,. 
prima facie, have accepted the prine-iple, the principle being that a 
reasolUl.ble fetter should be plac.ed . upon the frivolous and mala fide appli-
oations on the part of the RecURed. . 

Tp.e question, therefore, is whether we have gone beyond the mandate 
w:e received . from this House t.o amend the provisions of t.he 8ect:ion 
beyond the i~mediate neceBEiity of the case. SU,I have been listening to 
~e numerous speeehes delivered on the floor of this House by Honourable 
Members, as also to the several' amendmelllia' moved by. Members of the 
Opposit.ion Grollps: If I have refrained from speaking so far, it has been 
~ecn~se.l ,'\Vas'anXlouB'~O bear:all.th~t :t!het''bad 1.0 Bat and to"givethem 
8.. faIr ebance,?f entol'C~g.thelr·'\lleW8 up~' Honourable Members 'of this 
lI.()u~.Tqat stage 1!as now p:alj8$l and weare, therefore, now to revimv 
file sItuation as we find it before the ·Bill is translated into an Aet o!. the 
G.en~ral Le~latul'e 110 far lUI this House is coheemed. 

'," ~ ~u~t, Sit, th~t I am not on~ ·of those who fire enamoured of any' 
prOVI810nS InReried III the Code. of' Oriminal 'Procedure which would 
'11nreas?nably fetter the rig;ht (If .the a~euBea, and Honourable Members 
~1l0W It. And when t.his Bon8~ with oTie voiee committed' this Bill to 
Select Committe~, wh~t were the members of the' Self\ct CommittM tci 
do J It was theIr plain duty t.ac.BRy out the:b8hest' of this :Hono'1]rable' 
lIil-u,e, And the. questjoJl. t.hort'ffJ~, that now' arises ia ",nether the 
me~bers of the Select Committee have been guilty of a del'e1.ietion of 
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duty by placing improper fetters upon the right of the accused. or whe-
ther they have in any way unduly curtailed the rights and privileges 
of the accused to the detriment pf ju~tice. 'rhat, I submit, is the short 
question which tbis House ha!!! now to consider. 

Sir, boiling down the numerous arguments and amendments to which 
this lIoWJe has been treateu I find that there are really three objections 
that have been taken to this Bill. Let me categorise them. The Hrst one is 
that while the accused had heretofore and now unlimited rights Qf 
obtaining compulsory adjournments this right haabeen curtailed by 
limiting adjournments to a singlp. one. Now I ask Honourable Members, 
if the Select Committee were to allow unlimited adjournments, would 
they have been carrying out the purpose for which this Bill was s('nt 
to th(· Seleet Committee 1 Was it not a main principle of the Bill that a 
curb shouhl be placed on unlimited adjournments' Therefore we would 
have been overruling the combined wisdom of this House if we had come 
back to this House and asked it .once more to say that the accused had 
unlimited rights of adjournments. That, I Rubmit, would have been a 
position to which no self-respecting Select Committee would commit it-
self. That is tbe first point that HonoUl'able Members must· bear in mind. 
But having said that, I d() not for on~ mOIDent underrate tjle objections 
that have been raised by Hon()urable Members and these objections were 
raised in the Select Committee that whether we were not unduly curtail-
ing the rights of the accused. I myself felt that an accused may have 
a bad case for transfer on the Urst occasion but that he may have at 
a later stage a very gooo case for transfer. Emboldend by his first 
SllcceFlS in the High Court on the first occasion, the magistrate may say. 
II You have had your one bite, now I will have mine" ; and the posi-
tion of the accused would then be one of abject helplessness, so far as 
eompulsory adjournments are concerned. That is no doubt ~n objectioJ;l, 
but you have still to surmount the other objection. You have orne 
objection against another objection. The other objection is, shall we 
give an unfettered right of adjournment to the accused' You have 
said we should not. Consequcntly, we were placed on the horns of Ii 
dilemma. You have said that we should place a fetter upon the right of 
ad.iournment and at the same time enact such a. law 8S will give him a 
~e880nable opportunity of obtAining adjournments. Now if we had this 
Idea that the accused should have two adjournments instead of one you 
would have all said that two are too few, because the argument that I 
have advanced, namely, that op.casions may arise from time to time does 
no~ limit the right of the accused to any single or any numb~r of 
ad~ournments. The argument gives him· a theoretical right of obtaining 
adJournments u~imited in nllmbcr. Bu.t you have decided that he should 
not bave the right of unlimited adjollrnments because it leads to abWie. 
and therefore we. had to .decide between those two extreme views. OU~ 

. was, no adjourIlDlllt at all unless the CMe was proceeded wit.h and COn-
cluded. so !aras the evidence for thepros6CutioD was eonCE'~':le'd ; tUt 
WQ.S the vIew of the· Treasury. Benches. The other view was that the 
ThC1ecused must. have som.e right, notnoces!!arily an unlimited rhrht. 

p.refore we had. ·to .decide between these two conffieting viewi. We 
.ha:ve done ~" aDd everything we have done or we could do i.e ppm to 

. ~~~~e obj.4te~~;u ·we lJad .deci~d ou three objections HOrJ.OlU'ahle 
~bera.n tlU,t, 'lCJe.wo1Jl.dJa.ve.~ that three are too few. What 
I /l.lO no,v try~g tQ eO&lvinoe ·tl1o HOIIM is that -l"'eed .. we were ta 
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the situation in which you had placed us we had to decide 'and, had 
to make some limit and that limit h8.11 been fixed by the Select Com-
mittee. I do not say it is an ideal limit and I will deny it if anybody 
asserts that it is an ideal limit. But I say that in matters of limitation 
you cannot reason. There is what many would call analJklost 'un-
conscious mental process. YOll say that 18 sbould be the age of majority. 
Can anybody justify tbe fixing of 18 RS! the age of majority and not 16 
or 21 as it is in England' You have to place a limit and you hav.e 
necessarily to balance by some unscrutable process of the mind thli.t 
this seems to be right and you Rct accordingly. Therefore I submit 
that you cannot pissect and you cannot .justify upon its own Ilmlrits 
anything that you could have done in the Select Committee, and that is 
Our vindication for giving the accused one compulsory Tight. of adjourn-
ment. 

Now comes the next point. Honourable Members say, you are 
exacting a bond from the accused before you give him the right. But 
,.ou have yourself admitted when you sent the Bill to Select Committee 
that malu fide, frivolous and vexatious applications must be discour-
aged. N ow tell me how I am going to discourage it. You have sug-
gested no other means of discouraging it. The only means that occur-
red to' UB,-it may not be the best one but a better one has not occurred 
to any Honourable Member who has spoken on the ~oor of the House,-
was that he must take n secnrity or a bond for security not exceeding 
Re. 200, and that. too is not necessary. It is not compulsory or obli-

. gatory upon the magistrate. If he finds that the accused is absolutely 
bona fide and has a reasonable case, he might say "Very well; I will 
give you time and I do not want any bond for it". That I submit is 
the next point upon which members on this side seem to feel somewhat 
strongly. 

Then comes the third point, the question about the compensation by 
the High Court. Now the High Court had the power of awarding costs, 
and those costs are not limited. If a senm counsel appeared the cost 
might go up to anything bp,tween 510 and 1,530 rupees. We have 
limited the cost or compensation to the maximum sum of Rs. 250. We 
do not say that the High Court shall in all cases award costs ; but fol-
lowing the principle laid down in section 250 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure we have provided that in a case of proved vexation in a case 
of frivolous application, the High Court may exereise the ~wer and 
that power we haneurtailed by limiting the maximum amount. Now, 
the next point upoon whi.ch my friends ft"el very sore is the question 
about 'several accused beIng jointly tried. My friends must remember 
the facts. ~he occasion for compulso~y adjourn.ttJ.ent may arise in res-
pect of a SIngle accU8ed 8S I have pOlnted out 'because the provocative 
act ·may occur fro~· ~imc to .timeas it -may occurwhe~thel'8 are ,nore 
than one accU8~d JOIntly tned' beforl1 tbl' ,same magistrat~. If there-
fore we have glvcnone ~hane(' to each accused and in a rioting 'ease 
as the Honournble Membcr9know 'we have sometimes 30 or 40 or 50 
EI~cus~d! we oo'Uldnot with 8t~'logie 'pr~nt traDifers 'on 30' or 40 
~OOa!!10nfl becau~e the~ are '10 mey a~ied • and that aetion 'wmi)d 

!contrllvene the' prmeiple whiah 'Youhava- ae'eepted, namely, that there 
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must be a limit upon applications for adjournments. Therefore I sub-
mit we were constraincd to place a cnrb upon the power of adjournment 
and we could not possibly, whether there was one accused or a number 
of accused, give accused unlimited power of obtaining compulsory ad-
journments. That is our vindication for the clause that we have enacted 
in thp Select---Committee. 

The last point that has been urged 'lrith a certain amount of 
vehemelllce by Hononrable l'lembers is that the whole of this '8I!Iction 
is a reactionary section. UcactioOn is a comparatiVle term. We have 
been dealing with this section for the laBt 30 or 40 years and I do not 
for one moment suggest that we have reached the rule of perfection in 
enacting the me~sure which we have done. I wish to emphasise once 
more that as the old sections were found unsatisfactory, experience may 
show that this section also is not satisfactory ; but then there will be 
time to alter it. Better counsels will prevail, but for the time being, 
and we are only speaking for the time being, from the experience 
gained in the past this is all that we can do and we can go no further. 
If you find that this section is abused, that it has lo()pholes, that the 
rights and privileges of the accused have been Ul;lduly curtailed, we 
will be the first to complain to this House and ask for the amendment 
of the existing law. We are not the Medes and the Persians whOfJe laws 
change not. Day after day we have the spectacle pf dozens of amend-
ing Bills and repealing Bills in which Honourable Members on both 
sides are busy improving and revising the law, and if Honourable 
Members after experiece gained are satisfied that the provisions of this 
Act have led to practical ahuses aud have frustrated justice I am quite 
sure that they will come forward here with facts and figures which 
would be found irresistible. 

lIIr. Lalcband Ra.vaJra.i : I hope that will be soon enough. 
Sir Ha.ri Singh Gaur : I should be very glad indeed if my friend, 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, comes up with facts and figures and I shall be 
one of those who will be his hUJnble henchmen in the progress of his 
Bin for amending or repealing t1liB law. Before I sit down I must turn 
to my friends the Honourable Mr. Jp.mes and Dr. DeSouza. The 
Honourable Mr. James says that let thi~ be the begimling of a long 
series 'Of acts for the purposE' of Ilmending the civil and criminal pro-
cedure. He is new to this House. I have been in this House ever since 
its birth and let me remind him in this con.nection that the late Sir 
Alexander Muddiman, the then Home :M('mber, hali taken the advice 
of a committee known lUI the Civn Justice CommitteI' of which my friend 
Dr. DeSouza was 80 distinguished a member. That committee suggest-
ed wholesale revision of the Code of Civil Procedure and the Small 
C~Ugell Courts Act and we had a plethora, shall I Bay an epidemic of 
BJlls pouring into this House from the fl'ui-tful armoury of the Home 
Departmt'ntj every second day or third day we had Sir Alexander 
~u~dima~ dangling bef.ore. out eyes n Df.\w Bill recommended by the 
Cl"Vil Justlee Committee and it WIlS my pn.inful duty 1;00 make a study 
of all these Bills or rather bunches of those Bills, and I advised this 
House to turn themal1 down ; and the HOllse agreed with me till the 
e~~e o! Sir Alexander }{udrliman failed him and he closed up bis 
eml Justlce Committee's Report and said 'Let us give this u.p for 
good and all '. So much for the advice which my friend, Mr. James 
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hae given this House. As for hr. DeSouza, we know Dr. DeSouza. 
B(' has been for long a loyal servant of the Gov:erninerlt and he adotiiS 
the benches by grace of the Government ; and I am not surprised that. 
he takes that one sided "iew whi<:h the camel in the Ar@.bianNights 
took because he had only one eye and not two ; and therefore I shall 
not reply to him ; but I shall excuse h.im ; I have dealt with all the 
objections that have been raised, I think, against this Bill and I think 
the time has now come when we should get to business. 

An Honourable Member: The question may now be put. 
Mr. B. R. Purl : Sir, we practical lawyers know how difficult it iii 

to build up your case. It is perhaps still more cliffictllt to build up the 
case of your adversary, but God help the counsel who tries to build up 
the cases for both. 'l'hat is a feat which is retierved for eounsel of a 
very very rare ability. Within my own experience of 34 years I have 
not come across ally. It is, to put in plain lllnguage, you can't please 
both the parties. 

Sir, I have listened very carefully the speech delivered by my friend 
Sir Hari Singh Gour, anrl it reminds me-I hope he will not take the 
letter but the I'lpirit-of the story that I am going to relate bllfore the 
House. In an election petition a witness nuder stress of cross-examina-
tion had to admit that he had taken £25 II!! illegJlI gratification in order 
to give his vote for the liberal candidate, and it also transpired in the 
course of further cross-examination thllt he had acceptcd a similar 
amount from the opposite party ill order to give his vote t.o the conserva-
tive candidate. The judge who ,vas trying the case turned round to 
the witness and said, " Well, my youngman, do you really mean that 
you took £2.5 from one party and anotJler £~5 also from the other party , 
How do you reconcile your conduct. aud in whose favour dirl Y(lU give the 
vote'''. "My Lord." He replied " I gave the vote aecording to my 
conscience". (Laughter.) Now, Sir, we have heard the arguments of 
my Honourable friend Sir Hari Singh Gour, but may I ask him whether 
the Bill is good or bad according to his conscience for he has been trying 
to prove hoth. 

In dealing with t.he main provisiolUl of t.he Rill. fine cannot conceal 
the fact, that the language of the existing Code is lia.bIe t.o abuse. 
There is no getting ont of that faet. I IlO further and say that the 
language of the Bil1 was not ollly liable t.o abuse, but that in practice 
it had been abused. That being the caKe, as practical men, it. ill up to 
us to deville mpans either 10 put lin enrl to that. abuse in toto Or at any 
t'ate to minimise or to reduce the amount of the mischief. When 
I looked at the original Bill, I found that while the previol1ll Ilection in 
the existing law had eITed' in one direction, the radical chnnlres pro~ 
posed in the new Bill erred in the opposite. 'Th~ref(jre, Sir, with the 
permission of the House, I placed what I believed to be a very reasoit~ 
able proposition before the House, namely, that you Mould nbt restriet 
an aeeMed person under your proposed law, asking an adjournment 
only before the aetual commeneement of the proceedings, because it 
.ould be a very hard provision indeed. Before the magistrate haa' Baid 
or done anything, it would hardly be fair to expect an accused person' 
to stand up and say, 'I do not like the faee of the magistrate "8114' 



therefore I must ask for a transfer'. In the eourse ef the pi'I~*4ing 
ir.cidents may happen, which may neeessita~ the asking ot ,an, ad~ 
journment with a view to seek transfer. I therelore suggested that 
in the proposed Bill this right of obtalulng all adjournment should be 
secuted to an accused person, at any time, in the CO~8e of an inquiry 
or trial whenever it should appe8l" to him that the magistrate is gc)ing 
wrong. But such right should be exercised only once. When I plaoed 
this su,ggestion before the House, I understood that it was generally 
agreed to and the Government also seemed to agree that it was a 
reasonable proposition, and promised to consider it sympathetically in 
the Select Committee, ~here it was finally agreed to and embodied in 
the Dill. In this way ~ substantial advantage to the accused was secured 
and chances of abuse were materially curtailed. 

The second point I would like to mention is this. It has been' urged 
in tht:. House that it would hamper thc privilege of an accused parsoli if 
he is called upon, at the time of notifying to the Court that he is going 
tn !';eek for the transfer, to execute a bond which pr~cribes a penalty 
of Rs. 200 in the event of the accused not following it up and not 
actually filing a petition. IIuvil1g regard to thc abuse to which the 
pre"ious law was put, the safeguard ptoposC(l is a 'perfectly fair one. 
~,however, pointed out in the Sd(~et Committee, a,nd, ~ again, 
\\'ant to mention it here for the information of the Honourable Members 
that there was one item in it which I believed might work hardship Oil 
anllccuseu. I put before the Select Committee the case of an accused 
who comes from a village far away from the headquarters of the dis~ 
trict, unaccompanied by any friend, to attend his case, and in the 
middle of the proceedings finds that the magistrate's tendency is to' 
favour the opposite party. If he is then ealled upon to execute a bond 
with two sureties, you woulU be placing him ill a very difficult positioil. 
lIe mayor may not know anybod~' in the town, he may be a perfect 
stranger, no body may be willing to help him. Therefore, I urged that 
w(~ should drop the condition regnrding sureties and take from him ft 
perr.;onal recognizance. That I believed would ineet the requirements 
oj' the OoYt'rnmcnt ; and at the same time, it would cause no hardship to 
the accufloed. The suggestion I am glad to say was accepted by the 
Srlpet Committee. Therefore, it comes to this that the man is merely 

~ P 11 cnllrrl upon to giYe an, undertaking that in the event 
. [. of his hein!? prm'ed to have had no intention of filing an 

npplieat.ion for transfpr he would be penalised. and surely he can't 
complain that he has been harshly treated if he does not even file a transfer 
petition. 

Similarly, the only way to prevent the mi"chief is, that in the case 
ot' applications which are frivolous or vexatious and are put in merely 
to ob!';truct the proceedings, "the High Court should have power to 
p~I!aIise the party who tries to do so. That provi!lion is It fair pro-
VISIon. ' 

There remains only one other point, because it hal been thrust 
upon me times Out of' number by. niy Hon01irable friend Mr. Lalehand 
Navalrai. I take this opportunity of dealing with that point. My 
learned friend has put a case, where two pet'80ns were bein~ tried 
tftgetber and one of them all of a sudden turned an approver in the 
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case. If that man before he tums an appro\'er has already &pplied for -
a transfer of the case and if he has already failed to secure transfer, 
what is the position of the other accused' In the first place I cannot 
help reminding my Honourable friend that a case like that .is no doubt 
conceivable ; but surely such cases do not happen every day, on the other 
hand cases of the other type-with a mUltiplicity of accused and each 
accused if given an opportunity to ask for an adjournment-one can 
very well imagine the mischief which woulcl accrue if each and every 
accused one after the other is to exercise the right of holding up the 
proceedings. 

Mr. Lalcband NavaJrai : Is not that denying justice' 
l'tIr. B. B.. Puri : Proceeding with the case which my learned friend 

has placed before the House, may I ask him to read section 337 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code once more' In the first place, a person who 
is already on his trial as an accused cannot be at the same time an 
approver. If he is an accused person, then he has got the right to 
make any statement implicating the co-accused no doubt, and under 
section 30 of the Evidence Act, whatever that statement may be, that 
would be taken into consideration by the Court. It has not got the 
same weight and the same status as sworn testimony, but it can be 
taken into consideration. Whereas as an approver he has got the 
right to go into the witness box; he is administered oath which an 
accused person cannot be ; he makes his statement from the witness box 
and he can be put to the test of cross-examination. Therefore, the 
two positions are not identical, and in one and the same case and at one 
and the same time the two positions cannot be merged in one individual. 
Let us follow this particular case a little further ... , 

Mr. LalchaDd. Navalrai : Will the Honourable Member, .. , 
l'tIr, B. B.. Pari: I am coming to that. , .. 
l'tIr. L&1chaDd NavaIrai : You have not taken up the point which 

I want to draw your attention to .... 
•. B. B.. Purl : I am trying to place before you all the aspects of 

it. (Laughter.) My Honourable and learned friend says .... 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : My point is this, that an accused in aU 

these cases can be made an approver at any time. 
Mr. B. :a. Pari: Once the aectlsed is made an approver he is no 

longer an accused person. That is what I am trying to make you under-
stand. Anyhow, let me have my say.' If I fail to convince you .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Thrahim Rahimtoola) : Order. 
order. The Honourable Member must address the Chair. ' .. 

. Mr. B. :a. Purl.: Pursuing this case, what I was ~~deavo~uig. to 
p~lnt out was that It ~an .happen where two perSOM are being jointly 
tried that one accused IS dIscharged, and then cited as a WItness against 
the other accused,. That i. a well known· position "with which every 
lawyer is fam!liar. But dealing with the case 'of an approver,. my 
Bono~rable friend 01;lght to bow th~t under the existing "law, once 
there 18 an approver lD a case, the m&g1strate cannot dispose of that ease 
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himself but is bound to commit it to the Court of S~. ·J"h~e, 
the case would 8tand automatically transferred to a higher and a 
better Court. My Honourable and learned friend ought to have known 
this; I will just read for his benefit section 337 (2A) which says : 

II In every cue where a persoll has aeeeptecl a tender of pardOIl and has been 
aamilled ullder 8ub·lNICtioD. (I), the Magistrate before whom the proceecUnga are 
pending ahall, if he is .. tidecl that there are reUOll&bJe groUDda for believiD.gthat the 
aceuaecl is guUty of an offellce, commit him for trial to the Court of S888iOll 01' High 
Court, .. the cue may be." 

1Ir. Lalchand Xavalrai : That ill at a later stage. 
Mr. B. R. Purl: If transfer is the automatic result of somebody 

being converted into an approver, my Honourable. and learned f~iend h~s 
gained his transfer. Let me meet the case where some eVIdence IS 
actually recorded after that .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim H,ahimtoola I : h it 
Dflcessary that the Honourable Member should go jnt,o sudl minute 
details on a motion for the third reading' The Chair does not wish to 
stop the Honourable Member, but merely suggests that he need not go into 
snch minute details. 

Sir Cowui JehaDgir (Bombay City : Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
On a point of enquiry, Sir. Is this the first reading or the third read-
ingT 

Mr. B. B. Pari : For the benefit of my Honourable friend, it is the 
third reading; and I have alrea.dy been reminded by the Chair. There 
is just one little point left and that is this. If any evidence after the 
discharge of one accused person is recorded by the magistrate, my 
Honourable friend is apprehensive that in the pr0.1les8 of recording that 
evidence some incalculable harm is likely to be done to the co-accused. 
I will try to meet that c~se. Any evidence ill a case. recorded by a 
magistrate-which case is later on to be committed to the Court of 
Session-is no evidence for the pnrpose of conviction or otherwise of the 
accuscd in the Court of Sessions. 

Kr. L&lobud XanJrai : Section 28R. Code of Criminal Procedure. 
Mr. B. R. Purl: I know section 288. That evidence recorded by 

the magistrate is not substantive evidence in. the case, and the guilt 
or innocence of the accused will not depend upon 'what has been record-
ed by the magistrate. Take the extreme case where the divergence 
and the discrepancy between the statcment wllich the witness makes in 
the Court of Sessions and the statement which he has made in the com-
mitting magistrate's Court-if the conflict between the tWo is very 
great then the Sessions Judge has discretion to transfer the previous 
statement under s('ction 288 to the Sessions file. In the first place, such 
a case will very rarely occur, and even if it does occur, for all praetical 
purposes, no harm can possibly be done., 

Mr. S. C. Mitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madIa.n Rural) : I oppose' this Bill. I have not taken any: opportunity to 
~ on this Bill before. So, I hope the House will bear with me when 
I gIve my reasons. hoth political and legal, why I oppose this Bill. I 
was . pa~iently hearin,g the elo<Juent speech of my ~onourable friend, Sir 
Han SlOgh Gour, while' he was advocating the cause of the Select Com-
m~, of which: n~ was 'the' Chairman. 11 he shows the same 'respon; 
aibihtyon all'occ8Sions, I have nothing to complain, but,- I remember; 
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when the Beilgal Criminal Law Amendment Bill was discussed in the 
House and the Honourable gentleman wa~' also ~he Chairman of the 
Select Committee to which it was referred, llnfortnilately he was not 
found anywhere near the House. If we look to the genesis of this legisla-
tion, to me it looks like a piece of panicky l('gislation in these very dift!-
cUlt political times. I admit that the political situation is very difficult, 
but that it! still more the reason why the Government should not have re-
course to this kind of panicky legislation. This Bill, closely preceding 
the Ordinance Consolidation Bill, shows with what purpose Govern-
ment are coming forward for such legislation. It is not a fact that 
this small Bill is an unimportant one. I find, the Bar Libraries 
throughout India ha,'c raised thcir cries agaiust it. If the abuses by 
thc parties for adjournmcnt arc frequent, the abuses of the magistracy 
fore equally so, if not more. I admit that there may be a necessity to 
put some check on the abuses concerning the adjournments of casesJ' 

but I will presently tell you of circumstances where the vagaries of th& 
magistrates were no less. The first question that arises in my mind is 
this. While this abu_se has existed all thet!e years, why haye Govern-
~ent chosen this particular time to bring in this legislation' It is an 
e1ementary proposition in jurisprudence that an accused person 
must be presumed to be innocent till the Court haR found 
him guilty, hut anybody who ~'ill read this piece of legislation will 
find that from the ,'ery hel!innin,:! there is an attempt to p.stahliah that 
the aeemsed is a ,:!uilty person and it is presumed alRo that he wjU abuse 
hi!! rioghts and privileges by petitioning every time for adjournment. I 
will ask the Law Member what. provision he has made when, on a pl"e~ 
liminary hearing, the High Court does not accept the prayer for trans": 
fer. I think there is no provision here when the Government Afivocate 
also does not appear to contest it. because in a preliminary heRrin!!.' if 
ill only one side that makes the petition before the Comt. T think 
there is no proyjc:;ion in this Rill to indicate whether the securitv will 
'be forfeited if the petition is thrown out at the preliminarv h~Aring 
by the High Court...... . 

The Honourable lir Bro.lendra Mittel' : The see'.llritv will be for-
feited if no application is made and no question of compensation will 
arise unless 1\ successful party is before the Court. 

~ .. 1. o. ltIi~r~: ~hen we can take it that at the preliminary 
hearmg If the petItIon IS thrown ont the security will not be forfeited. 

'!'be Honourable lir Brojendra Mitter :. No. 

Jrr .. I. O. Mitra: Compensation cntmot be demanded' 

'!'he Honour~le Sir Brojendri. Etter: There cannot be. pay~' 
~entuDless there IS a l>ayee and as there is no payee tllere would' not 
~ any payment. '. 

-. irr .•. o. II1n: Then there was anotner question raised from th~ 
8~e. If, after b"tter legal advice, a PIt1't.v. the,t was -williIul: t~ move"-
High Court does not put forward the petition before the Cmut; whit II. 



$he remedy' It has been replied frem the Government eidethat if;' on a 
Detter legal advice, he doqs not proceed with the origmal pUl1l?seof 
moving the High Court, he has no remedy, because he elected, lD the 
fil'l>t instance, for a certain course of action, he must suffer ; but in that case 
I ask Government what provision they make in similar cases 
when accused persons suffer enormously . throughout India. What 
happens if a great leader or even ladies of very respectable families 
are arrested and put in police lock up for five or ten days and some-
times for months and, then, on the advice of the lawyers of Govern-
ment, the case is not proceeded with ; do Government contemplate to 
pass any legislation for compensation for these people T I know my 
friend Mr. Neogy the other day was referring to any number of 
political cases where gentlemen, educated young people, were kept in 
ha.iat for months together and then let off without any charge being 
framed against them. Mr. Neogy. I remember, was referring to a 
particular judgment where the learned District and Sessions .Judge of 
Dacca passed very strong remarks and, so far as I know, that judg-
ment has been handed over to the Honourable the Home Member ; so 
that there is abuse on the part of the executive and the police in 
pntting men under arrest and keeping them in loek up not for days, 
but for months and then letting them off witheut any compensation. 
Where is the anxiety of the Government to provide any eompensfltinn 
for this unlawful detention f I appeal to Government that they should 
not be· panicky. A great Government cannot be maintained with 
little minds and with panicky legislation. I am afraid that the political,. 
prc!'\sure is almost unhinging the mind of the leaders on the Government 
side. That is the reason why there is a misapprehension in the public 
mind that it is not so much to remedy the abuses of the process or law 
as from a political moth'e that this vindictive legislation is forced on 
th" neopIe: In the Select Committee· the point was rais(l(i, \vhat 
usnally happens in a conspiracy case, when a co-accused at the very 
b~inning exhausts this one compulsory adjournment process. What is 
the remedy for other· accused persons subsequent to this first move 
for adjournment' Why should they sufi'er, because the opportunity, 
timc and cause of action may arise subsequent to the first application 
for ad,iournment. I think that is a great defect in this legislation. 
There is a provision in section 344, Criminal Rrocedure Code, where 
the discretionary power is entirely with the magistrate, but T want 
some ~eal power in the hands of the accused to get a remedy by moving 
the High Court, because it has been accepted even by Government t.hat 
the executive and ,iudicial functions being. united in India. there is 
eyery chance of an abuse. Government also accept the general prin-
Ciple that there should be separation 6f the executive from judicial 
fun.ctions ; it is only on the quest.ion of finance that that pollcv has 
not .been ,:!'iven effect to. As 10nl1' as that policy is not apTilied here in 
tndIa.namely, th~ policy Of the. judicial beinl? rendered full v independ-
ent . of the executive control. t appeal to the Rouse to consider whether 
~A{h('se r.~hts Rhollld not be interfered, with. Sir. J oppose the whole 

;~.~.'t~ ~!l0l1r.b14r BeJl1beJ't : I mOve that the qnestion' be now 



:' 'Mr. 'PreIiiIlDt (The' Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : The 
question is : 

II Tha' the qU8ltiOll be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) Mr. 

Haig. 
The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: Sir, I do not wish to reply. 
lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) The 

q,uestion which I have nOW to put is : 
" Tha.t the Bill, &8 amended, be paB8ed." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig (Home Member) : Sir, I beg to 
move (Loud Applause) : 

II That the Bill to lupplement the Oriminal Law be referred to a Select Committee 
conail,ting of Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, Mr. S. C. Sen, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, 
Mr. S. G. Jog, Mr. B. R. Puri, Mr. S. C. Mitra, Mr. Muhammad Ashar Ali.L Mr. B. V. 
Jadhav, Sir LIlIIIie Hudson, Sir Muhammad Yakub, Mr. N. N. Ankleaaria, uaptaiD Bao 
Bahadur Chaudhri Lal Chand, Mr. C. W. Gwynne and the Mover, with inatructiona 
to report on or before the 7th November, 1932, and that the number of memb8l'l who .. 
presence shall be neceeeary to constitute a meeting of the Committee lhall be llve." 

Sir, in making this motion and in inviting the House to approve 
the principle of the Bill to supplement the criminal law, I am well aware 
that I am asking Honourable Members to take a difficult responsibility 
on themselves. But, as I shall hope to explain in the course of my 
speech, the circumstances leave no other course open to Government. 
I am confident, Sir, that Honourable Members will give their fair con· 
sideration to the arguments which we, on this side of the House, hope 
to lay before them ; and that if we convince them, as I hope we shall, 
they will not hesitate to take the course which they believe to be right 
in the interests of the country. Now, Sir, the origin of the Bill is 
very plain. It can be stated in two or three words : " the civil dis· 
obedience movement ". It is unnece~ary to p:ive a history of that 
movement. I would merely recall, as His Excellency the Viceroy reo 
called in the address which he gave this House in opening this Session, 
that when Mr. Gandhi with other representatives of India was sitting 
in conference with the representatives of the British Parliament en. 
gaged in a general endeavour to reach the greatest measure of agree. 
ment as the basis of the new constitution, two very dangerous move. 
Dlents were being organised in India by those who professed to be his 
followers. One of those movements, Sir, was in the United Provinces. 
It took the form of an appeal to a large and, on the whole an illiterate, 
pea&antry to refuse the payment of Government dues and to refuse 
payment of the rent which they owed to their landlords. That was a 
~ost dan~ero.us ~ovement, Sir. at a time of great economic pre88Ure, 
It was. an tnVltatJon to the people to repudiate the whole eeonomie '-asis 
of soolety. The other movement was proceeding in the North.WlJst 



Frontier· Provirice aild~a$ 'One· would expect tbe. eonttitiofJ's of· .. that 
. province-it took a different form.. In that martial and inflammable 
area, the movement that was organised against Government took an 
open and semi-military form and there was a plain defiance of the 
authority of Government, a defiance whieh it would have been im-
possible for any Government to tolerate in any part of India and, least 
of all on the North-West Frontier. The action taken against thole 
move~ents by Government was met by a renewal of the civil dis-
obedience movement throughout the country. In order to deal with 
that movement, it was necessary for the Governor General and the 
Government of India to take very wide powers by a series of Ordinances. 
Those Ordinances expired after six months. And as the period for 
their expiry approached, it became evident that we were in no position 
to discard the weapons with which the civil disobedience movement 
was being fought. Accordingly, at the end of June, the Governor 
General issued a new consolidated Ordinance. This, in its turn, will 
expire at the end of the year. Now, Sir, the problem is, what action 
Government are to take. The civil disobedience movement, though its 
mallifestatioDB have been much curtailed and though, I think, I can 
claim that its supporters have lost a good deal of the impetus with 
which the movement was started, is still in existence and no one can 
prophesy when it will come to an end. It certainly will not end so 
long as the leaders still feel that there is any prospect of gaining their 
objects. Now, Sir, what stands between them and success is mainly 
the power conferred by the Ordinance and, therefore, it is the view ·of 
the Government that the best method of ensuring a speedy end of this 
movement-a movement which has already caused much distress in 
the country and great economic loss-is to make it clear that the 
powers with which the movement is being fought will be continued. 
But when I say this, Sir, I would not have Honourable Members 
suppose that it is the desire of Government to attack or to crush the 
apirit of nationalism in India, a spirit which, to many minds, is the 
real attraction that lies behind the Congrea movement. The Govern-
ment, Sir, ar.e not inspired by any hostility to that spirit. On· the 
eontrary, they are endeavouring, in spite of all these attacks on the 
one side and on t'he other, to bend their best energies to give it real 
practical expression in the new constitution. TJiere are other methods 
open to the Congress, as there have been all along, for the expression 
of that spirit than those they have chosen to adopt, and I. hope that 
the time will come when they will be converted from their belief in 
force which has led them into this mistaken path. But, Sir. that time 
is not yet and so long as this movement continues, we must have the 
powers with which we can eounteraat it. How, then, are these powers 
to be secured' There can surely be only one answer to that. No 
~onou1'able Member would sugp:est that they should be eontinuedby 
the issue of a further Ordil'l&Dce. Honourable Members, when the 
question 6f Government· policy was under· discussion in the House in 
February last, were 'Very emphatic on this point and no one was more 
emphatic than my Honourable friend the Leader of the Nationalist ParlY 

. who invit~d the Gove1'1i1Qent. ·an ·invitation the acceptance of which; I 
mnst ndmIt. 'has been somewhat delayed (Laughter), to plane before 
thf! Houlfe their Bill and he added the 88surance; which I take as a 
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good augury to-day, that" they have only to place before the llo~ 
their Bills and they will receive that co-operation aJl~ support which 
this side of the House has never stinted ". Well, Sm, as I have ~¥
plained, the present Ordinance comes to an end at the. close .of the 
Year. The legislative time that remains before the House is 8ho~. 
\v e have arranged, as Honourable Members know, for a special Bessm 
in November, one of the main objects of whioh is to enable the later 
stages of this Bill to be considered and I hope concluded by the House. 
In order to carry through that programme, it is necessary that the 
Select Committee which we are inviting the House to set up should meet 
and hold its deliberations in the interval between the two sessions·; 
and the programme we have under contemplation at present is that 
the Seleet Committee should meet about the 2()th or the 24th October. 

Now, Sir, I am ghoing these details to the House because T see tha.t 
it has been suggested, there arl' certnin amendments down on the pa.per 
proposin~, that the Bill should be circulated for opinion. I think Honour-
able Members will realille that no effective circulation could be concluded 
within the period allowed hy our programme and I trust therefore that 
Honourable Members will benr that point in mind. On thop merits of 
circulation, I think that probably hoth we on this side of the House and 
Honourable Members opposite cun form a very shrewd idea of the kind 
of opinions we should receive. There ill one other Rllggestion that has 
been made and I mel't'ly refer 10 it in ord('r to conyince the House that 
clearly there arc no real alternatives othpT' than those which I have already 
explained, namely. 8 further Ordinance or legislation. That suggestiol1, 
Sir, lowe, as lowe so much, to the Indian PreRS. I must, in spite of the 
suggestions that have been thrown out from time to time by my Honourable 
friend Mr. Neogy, assure the House that I am a very diligent reader of the 
Press. 
. Kr. K. O. Neogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : I 

. am very glad to hellr that. 
The Honourable Mr. H. G. Ha.ig: Ann I neriv(' from it not only 

infonnation but instnlction. 
Mr. X. O. Neogy : Is it the Starte,~m(1!n ? 

. . TbeHonourable Mr. H. G. Hair: Well, Sir, the IIonourable Mpmber 
will dJ'M.V his own concluRioDs when he hears thr suggestions which I read 
the other day in a very ably conducted paper. This is what was said : , I, When a politica.l emergenlly bec01ll.e8 n normal lltate of aflaira the time ill 
definitely past. tor -dealing with it either by executive decrees at by l~.1&tive euaet· 
Dients. The question,. then, is one ot ·8.JIlelierative and eoneiliatory state.1IlUl8hip J' •. 

I do not lqtow if my Honourable friend t.hinks that that qaotation came 
from the Statemuzn. It is a very fine and well rounded phrllie.But,-in 
my own blunter. language, I .should be inclined to interpret it aa meaniag 
CapitulatiOn t6 th~r dema.ndsof the Congress. If I maypara.phraae ihe 
~rgument, it cnmes ~ this, tha~ if an illegal movement continues for mOl'8 
than a certain period, the Government must give in to it. But, Sir, in 
tha case, big issues are involved, issues that cannot be determined like -.'8. 
game. of football at· Annandale by the- referee blowing the whiStle for 
.. time ". . W~ are no~ playing. a ga:me with artificial rues ; the question 
is whetheI' the '~ongreti8 is gOing to impoSe its will on ;the ·whole eomttlly 
and dictate the ~Ollstitution. On that iMue, ~o· far as the- fIovenulleDt,,. 
coneerned, there is no time limit. 
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Nnw, Sir, I come to the provisions of the Bill. :The Bill is- fal'·from 
iJOoludingalLtheprovisions of the existing Ordin~e. 011r object has 
been to include in the Bill only thQSc powers which a general review of 
the situatlot:l shows are required for the whole of India and to ~e~ve i~ 
to Local Governments to supplement these provisions by me4n~ f.)f l~ 
legislation in ordJer to meet local or emergent con~itio~ Follow~ng thIS 
principle, we have been able to omit frofD our Bill the most drastic powe1'8 
contained in the Ordinance, and in particular sections 3 and 4 with ",hleh 
Honourable Members are no doubt very familiar, those sections which 
enable the Government to issue certain orders to ind~viduals in regard to 
t11.e way .they should conduct themselves an4 to detain persons fo~ a brief 
period without any definite charge. I must make it elear,' however, that 
though we do not consider those powers will any longer be required'at 
the end of the year for the whole of India, there are certain Loc&! Gov-
enunents in whose areas civil disobedience is still particularly active w~ 
will probably find it necessary to ask their legislatures for those p~eJ.'l. 
But broadly speaking, we have omitted from oUJr Bill, Chapter II of the 
Ol'fliuillll,e which is headed' Emergency Powers', Chapter IV deliling 
with special criminal courts and Chapter V which provides means of 
dealing with what are ul;ually called no-rent campaigns. The latter we 
have to leave to Local Governments, not because we are convinced that in 
certain areas those powers will not be required~ but because they appear 
to us primarily to affect local interests ond local conditions. Now, Sir, 
I have explained the powers which are not included in the Bill. I come 
now to those proyisiolls, which are incIQde<l, and these may be roughly 
grouped under three beadings, first provisions against certain forms Of 
intimidation, primarily picketing and boyeott, the second~ additional 
provisions against unlawful associations and the third, provisions to 
secure greater control o,'er the Press. Under the first heading, the most 
important. provisions are those directed against ~olestation, whieh 11' 
poprularly known as picketing. Picket.ing, Sir, im'olves, in our opinion, 
grave interference with the liherty of individualR. It forms and it haa 
formed from t.he beginning, an important part of the Congress' programme. 
It is not. a question of whether ·a particular movement in support of 
which picketing is employed is in itself legit.imate. Ou.r point is that 
the method of .picketing is an inadmis.~ible method'. I know it is sometimes 
argued that if a man desires to prom ate the industr:ies of his own country 
or more probahly in.lure those of another c~)Untry, it is legitimaU! anel 
even laudable for him to coerce his fellow-citizens into agreement with 
him. " .' 

Bardar S .. llt Singh (WeRt 'Pllnja.b : Sikh) : In case Government do 
not come to help.' . .' . . . 

Th~ Honourable Mr. H.' (I. '.lIS#.g::' Th~t, Sir, ill a yery grave'inva'sion 
~ publIc liberty a~ tJj.e p\!~lie Plust 'be prot~ted against this form of 
uJ..Iln~y.· .'" 

, Mr. Caya ~a4' Singh /Mhza~R1'pUr cum Cllfimp~ra~ : Non-
~l1~~~!Da9~~k pr'ti~u~o?dS. a!~o. ~~Rt be protected. . '. '. 
') ,,~~J~qJ1~1Ui&'ble ~ .. ;a,."Q •. ~: I w0\11d ask the H~U1Se .to Allow 

!pe to ~&d 01lt • ~ri,f pu_e tro~ the 8tatement issued by Lol'd'Irwin 
whe:! h~ en.Mt.ed tJt;-. fi~ Ordinance against. picketing, H~ saf!\ ; 
In them,!!,atl~, not ~.~t~ il tor.,.. ~lMt 4-ire ,~ .. e ~. pro,Per. ... ~ ~ 

he wu m:n.lng to th~ promotion of' indigenous industries : 
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" to pursue them by m.e&JIII amountiDg ia.el!eet to iatimldation of iaclirld~, .... 

t.o endeavour to foree their viewl on ot.b,ers not by argument, but by the eoet'Clve el!ect 
of fear. When resort is h&d to luch methodl, it beeomea ~ tor Government to 
protect the natural freedom of action of thOle who may wiIh to .n ud tho. who 
may wish to buy." 

1Ir. X. O. Reogy : Including the vegetable tellers at Midnapur T 
Tb8 Jlonourable Mr. B. O. JIaig: That, Sir, as I have already 

explained, was an order passed under section 4 which has been omitted 
from the Bill. Then, Sir, there is the question of protecting public ser-
vants from boycott, and here also I would ask leave of the HO\ll&e to read 
o~t an extract from a Rimilar statement made when Lord Irwin's Gov-
ernment issued the first Ordinance dealing with boycott. He said : 

" UllIcrupulous el!ort. are aJao being made by the orguiaers of the eivU ella· 
obediene8 movement to bring prellure to bear on Government Bervant. to reaign their 
posts or fail in their duty. The methods employed inolude not ollly varioUI forma of 
mole.tation and intimidation but alao definite attempte to use the weapon of boycott 
against Government servants. Thus, it is found that in di1ferent part. of the COUD.try 
not only are the residencee of Government servant. picketed and they themaelv81 ud 
their relatives subjected to threats of injury to lite or property, but organiaed attempts 
are made to refuse them necessary auppli8l" (1 Mp8 my HOftOtWobllJ friMll .1(,.. 
NeOll'll toW, note tbat point) "the use of tranaport ud the tenancy of houses. Theall 
methods have reaehed their muimum intensity in Gujerat, but they are also being 
practised in other parts of the COUD.try." 

The second category of powers deal with unlawful associations. Thc 
exi.,ting Criminal Law Amendment Act gives power to dpclarc certain 
associations unlawful. whereupon those who direct them or are members 
of those associations become lia!ble to prosecution. The additional powers 
which we propose and which have been found in the last two years most 
effective in dealing with thc civil disobedience movement are powers to 
take possession of places userl ror the purpose of an unlawful associMtion 
and powers to forfeit the property of such an association. These powers 
have been found particularly valuable in the Bombay Presidency where at 
one time the Congress orgllnisaiion in its Congress House in the heart of 
Bombay city was really !letting itsclf up openly to challenge the authority 
of Government and declaring itself a rival power. 

Finally, Sir, there are the provisions for the control over the Press. 
Here I come, as I realise, to difficult ground. There is a long history in 
this country of measures enacted by Government to control tile Press. 
All Honourable Members are aware, a Press Act was passed in 1910 and 
remained in force for 12 years. It W88 repealed in 1922. For eight yean 
the Press remained free of all control. In 1930 Lord Irwin's Government 
resumed those powers by an Ordinant'.e. When the Ordinance expired the 
powers lapsed for a month or two, but it: was found almost immediately 
necessary to re-impose them by a further Ordinance. The powers lapsed 
&gain on the conelusion of the fll'st eivil disobedience movement, but were 
re-imposed on the ontbreak of the second civil disobedience movement and 
are still in force. It was held by the committa which sat in 1921, on 
whose advice the Press Act was repealed, that the provisions had been in-
effective. One would like to believe that they held that view because in 
fact t.he operation of the Act had been imperceptible ; but !bitter experience 
disproved their judgment and tJip optimilDn. which underlay it. Conditionll 
qO far 8S the Press was concerned deteriorated continuously from 1922 to 
1930. a.nd once more I would as)[ the indulgence of the Rouse to read the 
stati'ment iMued by Lord Irwin when he enacted the Prees Ordin.ance in 
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to have been the course of events between the repeal of the Pre~ Act in 
, ',1922 and 1930. He said : 

If "On va.rious occasions since 1922 the evil effecta of writinp in the Indian 
prllll in promoting a spirit of revolution and ltining up extreme ~tred of' the ~ern· 
meDi nta.blished by law in British !ndia have been brought proll11D8lltly to notice' by 
certain Local Governments. It h&B been recognised that the anticipationa fonned. in 
1~22 have not been fulfilled, but that on, the contrary. the. tol!e of II; certain I18Ction . .0£ 
the press h&B been growing almost steadily worse WIth Its ImmUnlty from elfectlve 
control. The measure of the elfeetiveness of the Press Act has been shown very 
clearly by the remarkable ~tuation since. ita repe!" o~ th~8e fea,twos. which it was 
iDtended to check. Prosecutions are from time to time lDItituted 1D the WOllt eases, 
but it h&B always been recognised that these provide only a :partial remedy, ~~ laoked at broadly, are ine1fective to control the ceaseless output of extreme seditioua and 
revolutionary propaganda". 

And further he said : 
" The spirit of revolution f08terea by the civil disobedience movement is bogimLing 

to emerge in daJlgerou8 forms. Nothing at the present moment is operating 80 ~wer· 
fully to promote that spirit a8 the writings in the preu, many iDciting openly to 
violent and revolutionary action, others by consistent laudation of the civil dis· 
obl'diencc movement encouraging a spirit of lawlessness throughout the country ". 

I recognise, Sir, and the Government iiully recognise, that the pro-
visions which it has been necessary to impose giving, Government control 
over the Press are irksome to retiponsible editors, and thel"e are many 
snch. I am well aware, Sir, of the difficulties that well eondl1cteci papers 
may feel. I was present in 1930 when Lord Irwin received a deputation 
of distinguished editors of Indian papers to make a representation about 
thl-l working of the Press Ordinance. But, Sir, looking a.t the matter 
broadly I do not think that an implLl'tial visitor to these shores at this 
moment would regard the Press in this country as being wlduly restricted 
01' linding much difficult.y in tiBying very plainly what it thinks or the Gov-
el'mnent. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : In spite of the 
Press Act Y 

The Houourable Mr. H. G. Haig: III Hpite of the Press Act. But 
criticisms though trenchaht and frank are now normally kept WitJlin 
reasonable bounds a.nd tJiat is, 8..'4 I see it, the actual operation of the 
Press Ordinance. 

Now, Sir, I pass to another point. It will not have escaped notice 
that we have not placed a time limit on this Bill. 'Experience of the past 
has shown that it is not difficult to start or to revive ilie kind of movement 
that we are now experiencing. Anyone who is familia.r with the history 
of India for the last 10 or 15 years will, I think, accept that statement. 
While I should be sorry to beJieve that we had reached a normal state of 
Affairs in which these powers are always required, we have to remember tbat 
we are passing through a difficult period of transition and that it is not 
8ufficient that the powers should !be in existence merely 'Until the efvil dis-
obedience movement ceases, but that they should be available,-withont 
the odium that naturally attaches to the i8B1le of an OTdinance,-in case 
t1).at movement or a simiillr movement is revived. When the civil disobe-
dience movement ceases the idelll! JUay be dormant but' they will not be 

/I dead. We lire diHposed to think, therefore,' that these 
, P.II. powers should be secured not only for the existing offi-

cial Governments during the comparatively brief period that lies before them 
but that the new govemments should a.t any rate start in possession of 

L226LAD • 
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those powers. It will then be open to them to discard .them. or to le~ve 
them unused if they feel that tlley can safely do 80 ; and In this connectIon 
I would emphasise that we have provided. in the Bill that certain .pow~ 
particularly those dealing with molestation and boycott, should not come 
into force except by a notification of the IJocal GoV'ernment ; they are not 
in force automatically; they are only there to be used if they are reqUIred.. 
I am well aware that ditferent views may be held about the proper duration 
of an Act such as this. But I would impress very earnestly on the House 
that we are engaged in the very delicate and difficult operation of handing 
over power in this vast country from one set of hands to another. I am 
not aware that as a deliberate policy an attempt on such a scale has ever 
been made Ibefore in the history of the world. 'fhat operation is bound, 
according to my reading at' history, to set up conditions that have proved 
to be the most favourable occasions for revolution. It is when the system 
of government that has been ill force for many years begins to reform 
itself or to transfer its powers to others, that the forces of revolution tend 
to gather strength. I think thEtt is a fair reading of those tremendous up-
heavals known as the French Revolution and the Russian Revolution. At 
such times the minds of men become disturbed, and unless the Government 
is reasonably strong and can retain (,pntrol of the situation, the whISper 
of change is the signal for a sudden upl'lLSh of all the discontented elements. 
We need at such a time to have 1he authority of Government unquestioned, 
if we are to avoid the dang'Pr of an upheaval in which property and parlia-
ments alike may di~IlJ.lJ.lea.l'. Vie have in India a triple threat to peaceful 
progress,~ivil disobedience, communism and terrorism ; and though the 
main provisions of this Bill are directed against the first of these, I hope 
the House will not forget that the provisions relating~ the Press wi.ll 
exerCise a strong controlling influence Ovt'r the movements of communism 
and terrorism. Discontented elements will always tend to coalesce. 
Though On the surface these tllf(~() are very different movements, behind 
the scenes there are certain contacts. Terrorism threatens Government by 
open force. The other two, civil disobedirnce and communism, are more 
subtle in their methods, but possibly even more disastrous in their rermlts, 
for their object is to destroy the whole basis of respect for authority and 
the traditional institutions on which society i" founded. Thomas Carlyle, 
the historian of the Freneh Revolution, spoke of our whole being as an 
infinite abyss over-arched by habit. That image seems to me to be vividly 
true in the conditions of Tudin, where a crust has been formed-and at 
times we seem to see in a flash how thin that crust is--a crust haS been 
formed over a great abysR by the labours of many generations which have 
fOUDd expreMion in the jnstmetive helief!:; and habits of the people. Let 
us beware, Sir, lest the CML~t give way and we find ourselves precipita.ted 
into the albyss.. (Cheers. ) 

:Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Motion 
moved: 

" That the Bill to Bupplc~nt the Criminal Law be referred to a Select Committee 
consisting of Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan. Mr. B. C. Ben, Mr. GayaPruad Sblgh, 
Mr. S. G. Jog, Mr. B. R. Purl, Mr. B. C. Mitra, Mr. Muhammad Azhar A.li, Hr. B. V. 
Jadhav, Bir Lee1i~ Hudson, Bir Muhammad Yalrub, Mr. N. N. Ank1eearla, C&ptabl Bao 
B&hndur Chaudhrt LaI Chand, Mr. C. W. Gwynne and the Mover with iDatruetions 
to report on or before the 7th November, 1932, and that the numbe; of memben whoee 
presence si!allbe neceeaary to constitute a meetiDK of the Committee shall be Ave." 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thmwday, 
the 22nd September, 1932. 
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